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* 
State of Afaine. 
Hancock, ss.—At the Court of County Commis- 
sioners, begun ami held at Ellsworth within and 
for the County of Hancock, on the fourth Tues- 
day of April. l»., 1 S<»7. 
w 4 \RHKKr.D«—That then'lie assessed on Town- 1 w ship No. 8, South Division, in the County of 
Hancock (for repairing the road therein, lending 
from the Fast line of Fllsworth through said No. N, 
to the South line of Waltham) estimated to contain 
eight thousand acres, exclusive of water and lands 
reserved for public nses, the sum of ouc hundred 
Hollars, being one cent and one ipiartcr of one cent 
P«-r acre, and Joseph T. tlrant ot said Fllsworth is 
unpointed Agent to expend said assessment ac- 
cording to law. 
That there be assessed on Township No. 9, South 
Division, in the County of Hancock (for repairing 
• be road therein leading from Fast line ot Frank- 
lin through said No. 9, to the West line of Town- 
ship No. 10, adjoining Steuben) estimated, to con- 
tain five thousand four hundred ami forty acres, 
exclusive of water and lands reserved for public 
«-cs. the sum of one hundred and sixty-three dol- 
lar* and ri\ cuty cents, beinjr three cents per acre, 
und Robert F. lienisn of Franklin is appointed 
Agent to expend said assessment according to law. 
Tliat there be assessed on the Western part of 
Township No. 10, adjoining Steuben, in tne County 
of Hancock (tor repairing the road therein leading 
from the Fast line of Township No. 9, South Divis- 
ion. through said Western part of said No. 10, to 
• he Division line between land of John West A 
als,, mid land of Samuel Dutton A als..) estimated 
to contain nine thousand six hundred acres, exclu- 
sive of water ami lands reserved for public uses, 
• he sum of one hundred and ninetv-two dollars, 
being two cents per acre, and Theodore Hunker ot 
Franklin is appointed Agent to expend said assess- 
ment according to law. 
That there be assessed on the Eastern part of 
Township No. 10, adjoining Steuben, in the County 
of Hancock (for repairing the road therein leading 
from the line between land of John West A als., 
ami lam! of .Samuel Dutton 5c als., to the West line 
of Cherry field) estimated to contain thirteen thous- 
and three hundred forty acres, exclusive of w ater 
and lands iv-erved for public uses, the sum of two 
hundred and *ixty->ix dollars nud eighty cent 
being two cent* per acre, and Theodore Hunker of 
Franklin is appointed Agent to expend said assess- 
ment according to law. 
That there be assessed on Township No. 21, Mid- 
file Division, in the County of flam >« k (for repair- 
ing the road therein leading from the E line ot .M.i- 
naville, through the Western part ot said No. 21, to 
• he North line thereof (called the .boose ill road ) 
estimated to contain twenty-two thousand ami 
eighty acres, exclusive ot water and lands reserv- 
ed for public uses, the sum of one hundred and 
thirty two dollar* ami forty-eight cents, being six 
mills per acre, and Joseph T. »«rant of Fllsoorlh 
Is appointed Agent to expend said assessment ac- 
cording to law. 
That there be assessed on Township No. 21, Mid- 
dle Division in said County estimated to contain 
twenty-two thousand ami eighty acres exclusive of 
water and laud reserved for public .use*, lor rc- 
fmir of s.ioli portion of the rood leading from Au- 
rora to Kcddiugtun as lies in said No. 21, the sum 
of one hundred And thirty-two dollar* ami fortv- 
cight cents, being fcix mills per acre, and Henry .M 
Hall of Kllswoith is appointed Agent to expend 
•aid assessment according to law. 
iiai cat 1t uv .1 > ..... i-... 
Township N*>.22. Middle Division in-aid County, 
r-tiinateJ to rout.dn eleven thousand mid forty 
«<■ res. exclusive of water and land* reserved for 
public use*.-for the repair of that portion of the 
r«*ad ia said No 22. lading from Aurora, to Bed- 
diugtnn, which lie* between the West line of *aul 
No 22, and the Division line between land of lien 
rv M Hall A als..and laud of William Freeman .Jr., 
the sum of eighty-eight dollars ami thirty-two » t-., 
being right mill* jo-r acre, and Henry .If. Hull »>l 
Ellsworth is appointed Agent to expend said ft*- 
acsHincut according to law. 
That there hr a**c--ed on the Eastern part of 
Township No. 22 Middle Division in *aid < ounty. 
estimated to routoln eleven thousand and forty 
nr re*, exelu-ive of water and land* m-erved tor 
public uses, for the repairs of that portion of the 
road in said No. 22. leading from Aurora to Bed- 
diugton, which lie* between the line which divide* 
the land* of Henry M Hall A als from the land* 
«>f William Freeman. Jr., and the East line --I said 
No. 22, the sum of one hundred and sixty-live dol- 
lar* and sixty cent*, being on* cent and one hall ot 
one rent per acre, and Joseph C Lew is of Cherry- 
Xb-j.j is appointed Agcut to expend said assess- 
according to taw. 
That there be asse-sed on Town-hip No. 2N, Mi I- 
«lle Division in -aid t ounty, estimated to contain 
f went' -two l)i<>UMUid iti«l! eighty acres, exclusive of 
xvatci .iu>] t.-tml* reieerml f«u public use*, tor the 
repair ot that portion of the road leading from \u- 
rora to Be.ldington winch lie* in s ml No. 2-. the 
sum of a v t *-*ix dollars and tweuty tour cents, be- 
ing three ’Mill* per acre, and >eth Tisdale of Ells- 
xtorth is appointed to expend said assessment a< 
cording /«* law. 
Attest:—P. W. PEKKY, Clerk. 
A true copv, 
July Attest:—!*. W. PKIIKY, Clerk. 
To the Honorable Court of County 4 oiuiiii*-muera 
next to l*e holden in r.Ilsworth, williin ami for the 
Count' of Ilaneo k. 
VK the undersigned, your petitioner* would n p. -lolly irpre i*n t that a highway of the 
following at .on* "oil.j tw* of great private and 
piioli. u-e, i-o i.pu log by the Long Pond mad 
lie r J *hn lln » i.'in liu. ksptM t, on the line be- 
tween Nathan Lid ridge’* and Nathaniel 4 ’arpcntei 
then* e running southeaster!' by or near Mumicl 
1 lodge’-, W illiani I ha ige’s. Elias Dodge’*, and the 
late lesideureof Abraham Dodge** 'all in if Lind 
and mlcrse* t the Tow n mad near the duelling of 
W P. White’* hi < land, w hole di-taine about «>m* 
mile—and we ladicving that -aid mad should be 
made, would re-|ieetlblly riijiur-t that your Honor 
able body examine *aid ••til»* at your eai lie.-t con- 
venience and locale .-aid mad. and ua in duty liouiul 
would ever prav. 
ELI DDln.i: and 11 others. 
Orland, March 30th, In* 7. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, sj*. c ourt of County commissioners, 
April Term, a. 1*., Is *7 
t’pon the foregoing petition it i- eon-idered by 
the commissioners that the petitioner* are respon- 
sible and that they ought to be heard touching the 
matter set forth in their pi'titioii and thervloi e order 
that the County commissioner* meet at John Hub 
bard’* in Bin k.-port, on Tuesday the P-tli day "t 
July next, at 2 o’clock r. M ami thence proceed to 
view the route iiieulioueil in -aid petition, liner 
which view, to wit: on the same day at 4 o’clock l*. 
M.. a hearing of tin* pitrtie- and witnesses will be 
had at Willard P. White’- in Orland, a convenient 
place in the vicinity and *uch other measure* taken 
in the premises a- the commissioner* -h.dl judge 
proper. Aud it ia further 
pose of the ('oininiftftioiH'iV meeting aforc-aid in* 
given to all per-ons ami corporation- intere-ted,by 
serving atte-tcd conic- oi the petition and tie- dci 
thereon, upon the clerk- oi the toe...«• <*i Bock-poi t 
and Oi land, and by po-ting up nttv-l. o *c- a 
aforesaid, in three l-ubli plac-■- m e.c h oi i'd 
towns thirty day at lea-t before tl time appnii.ted 
for said view, and by piiMi-hing the petition and 
order ttiereon three w eeks -u> < i\« iy in t! LI!-- 
worth Vmeriean.a new-paper publi-hed at Ell-- 
worth, in the county ot Il.uico k. the li: -t pul'll- a- 
tion to !«• at lea-t thirty day- before tne time ot -aid 
view, that all pci -on- and cm poi ation- mtere-teil 
may attend ami he heard if thc\ think lit. 
Atte-t. I* \V PKKKV. Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition ami ordei thereon. 
Swift Attest, I*. W. PLRRY, Clerk. 
tnmiiFcs «.iuk 
Hancock, May ■i;tn, iw»/. 
r| A KEN on Execution*, ai.d w ilil • .•: al>- I lie Am lion at i!k-» IIkc < I to ik >. Peter-. 
Esq., in Ellsu ortli, on Satuiday the M\th day ot 
.Inlv next, at ten o\ lock in the l<>iem»«n, all the 
right which Winsl m Rav ofSimv ha- of redeem- 
ing tlw follow iAig.W-^'i ilwsl ion! Estate, lying in 
► aid town *»t .-nmy, on the Southern side d Pat- j 
ten’- Bay, bounded and ribed a* follow* to j 
•r it:— I 
Beginning on the Shore road of -aid Patten 
Jtay at the Eastern t o ner hound* of s.iiuitol 
Lord, Jr’s., la*.d, thence We-tcriy by .-aid !.• .’d's 
Sand ten rod* Uv m -take. iAc«c«? S fltberiy on u 
Ji* c parallel with ‘.it I road four rod- to a stake 
aud Slones,—thence Easterly on a line pa 
with <i I. <• ’• line leu rod- to the line «-t sai 
c.iy by paid road four ten- ■ 
mug; together with ;■i tie 
— aid promises having been 
: lJay to James \V. i*: i- ny •’.t l>.'(vmi'i*r 1- •>, ami 
k i:. rry of Deeds. Vol. liU, 
N \\ M.KKl!, Sheriff. 
* 
THE 
New Euglautl House, 
FilAilMAI1HJS* 
THIS WELL KNOWN "TRAVELERS HOME" is now in good condition aud opeu for the re- 
ception of traiiKUiit visitor-and the public geuer- 
wily; and a* a 
for plea-ure or health its pleasant location aud 
surroundings of attractive and romantic water, 
forest and mountain scenery, render it a desirable 
Abode for invalids and others. 
tiratefnl for the generous patronage already rtv ecivcd, it* continuance by old friend- and vi.-itors 
and the public general) v is still solicited, with the 
Assurance that it will lie my constant purim-e to 
make my house an agreeable ami no info table home 
to all my patrons. 
A good 'iO-TI.F.R m constant attendance, amt 
learn s uhc iys u'tli cored for. 
Aiiifi. E. MARTIN, Proprietor. 
May 1st, 18fi7. j c—dmos 
ToLet” 
Tim West tenement in Jordan’s new Ifloek, on 
Main St., It would make a line location for a Dry 
floods store, and is now ready for occupancy, tor 
further particulars inquire "i the subscriber. 
Also for -ale my house, store, Ac., at ill-worth 
i'alis This is a good situation for a trader. 
11. B. JORDAN, I 
JMUwertU. June oth, 1867. 2o 
IJrobate Notices. 
■ ■■ ■ — 
j To the (loiicrnt.io Judge of Probate IV»r the I t o nty of Hancock : 
TilE undersigned adminis.rAtor rie bonis non with tin* will annexed of the estate of Moses 
1 It. Ruck, late of Rucksport In said Count v, deccas. i 
| ed, respectfully represents that the goods and' 
; chattel* light* and credit* of said deceased are 
not Miftb ient to pay Ids ju*t debts legacies and 
j charges of administration, by the sum of One Thou ■•find dollars, Wherefore your petitioner prays 
your Honor to gra il him a License to sell, at 
public or private sale. The li-h privilege on the Eastern shore of Penobscot River at the north 
Western pail of the Town of Verona, nearly op- 
posite Rucksport Village, and convey the same to 
satisfy said debts and charges of administration 
legacies, 
EDWARIi SWAZEY. 
April 24th. 1807. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss. Court ol Probate, April Term, A. 
I>. ISO?. 
j I'pon the foregoing Petition, Ordered:—That the petitioner g:> e public notice to all persons In, 
tercsted. by causing a coin of the petition and 1 this order thereon, to he published three weeks suc- 
cessively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
published in Ellsworth, in said county, (hat they 
may appear at a Court of Probate for said county, 
to he held at Ellsworth on the nineteenth day of 
June next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon 
to shew cause, if any they have, why die prayer of said petiouer should not be granted. 
PARKER Tl rK, Judge. 
Attest:—GEO. A. DYER, Rcg’r 
A true copy of the petition anti order of Court 
thereon. 
Attest:—(«EO. A. DYER, Register. 3wl9 
To the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, fox 
the County of Hancock, 
k EPRE>KNTs the undersigned E’Uha s. Carr I't Administrator upon the Estate of Hugh IL 
Cat r. late of < >rl«nd in said County deceased in 
his liletime to w it on the ltfth, dav of April a. d. 
; gave his written bond or obligation by him 
1 duly signed and sealed* lo convey upon certain conditions set forth to Daniel .*$. Dodge and Elisha 
! S. Carr. « ertain real estate in said Orlaud to wit: 
The northerly hull of lot .No 9 as .surveyed and 
planed by Jacob Sherboumo, and according to 
the quit-claim deed of Sewall Hardman to said 
Hugh rccordod in llancoek Records Rook 75 Page 
P.7, which bond said Elisha afterward assigned in 
due form ol law. (his interest in ii.) to said Dodge 
who now holds the same The Conditions of sain 
Ihmd have been luilflillcd and said Dodge demands 
a deed. The undersigned therefbfc prays lb t he 
may be duly authorized to Convey to him the 
pirmiaes niorcsuid, 
ELISHA S. CARR. 
At a Court of Probate holdeu at Rucksport, with- 
and tor the county of Hancock, on the third j 
Wednesday of May. n isd?: 
On the foregoing petition, Ordered:—That the | 
Petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy of the Petition and Order of Court 
thereon, to be published three weeks successively 
! iu the LIUworth American, a new'paper printed in 
j LIUworth. that thev niav appear at a Probate 
| » own if or nciu hi r.iiuumn, in num < ouniv.ou i the thud Wednesday ot June next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if 
j they have, whv the prayer of said petition should 
not be granted. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
Attest —CEo. A. PYl.lt. Reg r. 
A true copy of the petition and older of Court 
|thereon. 
Attest —<lkO. A. DYER. Reg'r. 3vvl9 
at n «'ourt of Probate Held at Buckuport. within 
and lor the County of II.meock ou -he third Wed- 
nesday ol Ms) * I*., 1SC7. 
II-ls'HA s. C ARR, Administrator upon the j state of Hugh II. I a it, lute ot Orland in and ; 
! County deceased—having pre-ented his If ret ac- 
count of Administration upon sai4 estate to! 
, Probali*, also his private account. I That the said Administrator give, 
j notice thereof to ali| ei>on interested,by esau* ing | I a copy of this Order to be published three week* 
succe'ssivciv in the Ellsworth American printed in 
! Ellsworth that Ihev iumv appear at a Probate Court 
to be holden at Ellsworth on the thud Wed nee day 1 
of June next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
and shew cause, if uiiY lb' )'have "by Hie same 
should not be allowed. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest; t.i.o. A. KEoIUKU. 1'J 
At a < ourt of Probate h »ldeii at Ellsworth within I 
aud lor the ( ouitv ol Hancock, on the Hh Wed- j nesdav of April, a. i> Iti-;7. 
> \l AH OHKR. Dmudiau of Julia 1 Ober A als 
I minor* of M-ngwick in said County —having 
presented Insist account ol liuardiauship upon 
said estate for Probate: 
OKHkHKH :—That Hie s;Hd (Jtiardian give notice 
theie.if to i'll persons interested, by causing a ropv 
ot this Order to be published three weeks .succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American, printed in Ells- 
worth. that the) may .appear at a Probate Court to1 he holden at Ellswomi on the .'id Wednesday of 
June next, al ten > the clock in t e forenoon, and 
shew cause, any they have, why the same .should 
not be allowed. 
PARKER TICK, Judge, j 
A true copy— Attest: <jKO. A. DYER, Reg'r. 19' 
U. S. Marshals Notise. 
t'MTKIi STATKS of A5in:u A. / s 
nistriet of Maine, f 
j Purs mint to m monition from the Hon. Edward 
f ox. fudge of the l usted Mate** District Court,' 
w ithin and for the Di-trirt "f Mamc. I hereby g.\e 
I public notice that the follow ing Libel has been tiled 
m -i».d ( ou t. v u :— 
A J.11;).L again-t 
The Schooner Panther, 
her tackle, apparel and furniture 6M Hackmetark 
Knees; 1416 liar* common Iron ; 217 Bam Refined 
iron; .TJ bundle* Round Iron* 2>i bag* ."pike*, 1 
Bar Blistered Mi-el. 
seized by the Collector of the District of Ca*tine 
on the twentieth day of Jauua.y last past, at 
j Mockton in said Distrie*. 
| Which seizure was fora breach of the laws of 
the I nited Mates, as is more particularly -et forth 
! in the said Libel that a hearing and trial will be 
I had thereon at Ham.hh, in-aid Di>t id. on the 
K<t tun it i.si'W or Jt vr ft hkknt; when and ! 
where anv persons interested therein, may appear; 
; and shew’< an if any can he shown, wherefore 
I the same should not be decreed forfeit aud dispos- ; 
cd of according to law. 
Date 1 at Portland, this fourth day of Juuo.A.D.. 
vO. 
F A.QriMliY, 
JwlD Dep'y I*. >. MaixhuL Dist. of Maine. | 
Non-Resident Taxes. 
N THE TOWN or OOn iwnOKO. in the nnn- 
I I t' 01 Hancock for ti e year H The follow- j 
nig li t o| ii!\i-s on real r-tate of Vm-ftCsidcut 
owners in the town of (iuuldsboro for the vi nr is *; 
in 'nil* committed to sinum v Sargent, Collector1 
< Taxes ot said town on the 1.5th day of June 
l^rti, hits been reiurnrd l»\ h:m to me a* remaining 
nupaid ou the fifteenih duv of May, 1>m»7. by hi* 
Ceniricat'* of that date, ami How remains unpaid; 
and notice i- hereby given that if the said taxes, j 
interest and charge* arc not paid info lhcTrca»ti- j 
ry ot said town wd'u eighteen months from the1 
dale "f the committmc >t of-aid. bill-, so much of j 
the .rai e-tate taxed a* will be Mifll -icnl to pay 
fie luiouut due thcrcior including interest and j 
.huge-, will without further notice be sold at pub- i 
Ik aucti ••*• at the Town Treasurer’- •Mice in said 
town or. the tl.i. t;-til>t day of December, 1807, at | 
one o’clock 1*. M. 
Names Heal Estnt*. Value. Tax- 
Heirs of J. ( Ward, Cubes Pond 
Lot, 31* acres $50 00 $4 00 
Same, Long Mill Lot 100 do., So uo loo 
Same, Sinn nton Lot, 100 do f<n 0 4 .o 
same. ;M West Ba\ Mill pi v 15 00 1 20 
Fuller Lot or link 5.5 o re- land at 
(bnildsbor.. p. t if, 1 4> 00 8 0 0 
Enoch ■ ( Ir.’.cv. I-.’ I- Mover* T v 
■ e land .11 We.-t lh«\, -40 1*0 3 20 
V l.ll|. •! i-'J 1 11, 
-. land !. \ • i;.(c, 4o 0>) 3 20 
]•;• .: r* x Vnrr. or u ! ou-ter 
hi l'OA Jinihdrg ai b ailor 
li trlio *, 250 00 20 00 
Lira H It >hin«ou, 1-2 Jj*d Young 
Place, 0 00 2 40 
ii. m mm’li:, 
Treasurer of tA>uld*boro. 
M ay 22d, 18 7. 4WHO 
IIunkrii|»t Holitr. 
DlSTHlrTCl.EHK'SOmfT., i 
j’.uiixjvL May 27,1**»7. i 
T) 1:Rso\S intending to avail tficmselve* of the 
I provision* of the Bankrupt Act, lawyer- and 
all other* concerned are hereby notified that the un- 
dersigned expects to be aide to supply at reason- 
able rate*, all those requiring them, with Blank 
Petitions on or before June J>t proximo. 
In order to insure uniformity m file paper*, it is 
expected that parties wishing'for blanks will obtain 
them at this ollne. 
All fees mu-l be paid in advance., as no accounts 
will be kept with any one. whether Register, Assig- 
nee, Commissioner, Attorney or Party. 
All letter* to w hich an answer is expected must 
enclose siillieient stamps to pay the return pontage 
or they will uot be answered. 
W.M. P. rUEBLE. Clerk, 
l S. 1). (’. Maine. 
The following paper* will insert the above three 
weeks and ^eud their bill to the District Clerk as 
above Bangor Whig and Courier, Augusta, Jour- j 
nai, Biddeford I’liion, Belfast Progressive Age. 
1.11-worth American. ItorkJoud Democrat, Machias : 
lteimblican, Eastport bcutiuel, Dewiston Journal 
JIhJU j 
jni'Tios. 
Wherea* my wife Sarah Archer, has left my bed 
and board for reason* unknown, I hereby forbid 
all person* harboringor trusting her on myucoeuut 
and l shall pay uo debts of her contracting after 
U“’'l“1C' 
FREEMAN’ \V. AKCIIKIl, 
Aurora, June 5iU, 1M7, Jtw’30 
$u$inr$j$ Cards. 
Tlae KlUnorth Amri-lcnii 
§ook, tfarb He Sob printing (Ofluo, 
K t. I. ft H* O n T If, MB. 
X K. SA H YElt .... m,prleto, 
WATEilHOUSS & EMERY, 
COVN8EI.LOR.S AT LAW, 
KI.LSWORTri. MAIN'K 
R. WAT.ROOCRR L A. KMKRT. 
KilaRorth. oct 1,1/1.63 1 
U. S. War Claim Agency. 
Pensions, Bounties, Bark Pay and 
Prize Money, 
Promptly obtained for .Soldiers, Seamen and their 
heir a, by 
S. WATIIKMIOUSC, 
ELLSWORTH, HE. 
P, S.—-Advice free. All business by mail 
will receive immediate attention. Terms very 
moderate and no charges unless successful. 
S. WATERHOUSE. 
J. A. DEANE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
(Office over J. Jc J. T. Crippens’ Store.) 
Ne. -I Main .‘Street, JHHlsworth Ale 
October 8, 180G. 38 J. A. Deane. 
Oyster & Eating Saloon, 
J. W. COOMBS, I’ROI'RIETOR, 
X*eters’ liiook, 
Corner of Main & State Streets’ Ellsworth 
Maine. Stf 
Thayer* *fc Sai'gent. 
Shipping £■ Commission sJUrthants 
Chandlers and Grocers, 
A's. 2G SOt’Til STREET, 
Vessels bought and Sold. Charters procured* 
SKsJjLVrER,i »*'ssr roar. 
»» »» «»* u.tn vrwk, 
Dealers in 
flMOT Mf:i) ©M2SI, 
IV'o. IMG Mute Street, 
(Formerly 1G Long Wharf,) 
(,AI.K*f HATHAWAY, 
L* JI. la.ngdoh, { 12 BOSTON. 
George f. Clark & Co., 
SHIP BROKERS, 
?."> CO.r'MEJtCJAL XTJtKJJT, 
Audrew F. Warren. BOSTON. 
Freights nnd Charters procured Vessels Bought and 
tSold. Insurance cUvcted, Ac. 1)0') 
DAVIS At I. OKD, 
wbJesale and retail dealers in 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
49 Maine Strkkt Ellsworth. 
Just Received, 
AM) 
For Sale, 
MILS, Extra. Dmil 1 F.x- 
»nd nc-.v White Wheat 
Flour. 
.JQ00 RUSIIELS Yellow Corn. 
AI.EO 
(jonutnntlv on hand a good Stock of 
Provisions 
nnd. 
Orocorlcs, 
ATJTIE LOWEST MARKET TltlCES. 
J. It. ,<t E. ItEDMAN. 
Dec. 17th, 1>j06. 
J. L. MACOMBER 
Manufacturer and dealer in 
CARRIAGES. 
ORNAMcNTAl PAINING 
jii.i.>u^i,iiitkin» A-. itv fe!i.seiu*' 
promptly attended to. 
Watf.u Street, Ellsworth. Mr. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 20, 1830 tf 
W T O H 
REPAIRING ! 
rt A. \V. GREEDY having secured a 
5^'A, Stand in the lnsnrami- Rooms of 
LtUt (Jco. A. Dyer, on Main Street is 
prepared to give his 
kXiLtalVi: ATTEXTIOX 
to all kinds of 
WatoH. olaoU. cb, 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
ON S1IOUT NOTICE ; 
AND ALL HOUR WAUUAMED. 
Ellsworth, April td, 1837 tf 
sj *j? x £ & 
•••• 
Qq pa rt ti c rs h i p, 
U'E the undersigned. have tins day formed a copartnership under the name and st> 1** of 
sTANlU'll. PIERCE A t.'-, fur the purpo e of 
building tiungs, ami Mills of every m -cripti<>n. 
uhu for Mnimia-tmiog Windlass pureha-es, i»ip- 
re>» and all aorts «»t machinery and Hup "oik. 
Porgie woik oi all kinds made to order. 
Foundoi v and Machine Shop, woW end of I’uiou 
River budge. 
I. A. SlANDISII.l 
II. A. IMKIU K. ? 
o C. Emerson. > 
Ellsworth, Feb., 0th, 18 >7. 1 Itf 
Dissolution, 
rHE COPARTNERSII11* of the undersigned heretofore existing under the 
linn name of l.EO. ( l NMMtIIAM ft to., 
ivas dissolved by mutual consent, April 3d, I. 
md bv agreement all demand* due to said firm, 
Hid all debts owing " ill he settled by Oco. Cun- 
jiugham, tlm .cumrimrtnsr. CUNSIN(.IIAMi 
A\ M. O. Me PON A LD. 
Ellsworth, April 3d, 1*<»7. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rHE I’SDERSHiSED have formed a partner- j hbip under the llriu name of CKO. l NMM«- 
liAMfcOV crsMNCaiAM. 
AI.lll-UT W. COSUMAX. 
Ellsworth, April 3d, 1n>. 
N B.—The Furniture Business 
in nil its branches will bo onrriocl on at the 
SEW STOKE OX I RAXKKIX ST., ! 
bv the subscribers. We are manufacturing 
(JAMBELL'S /'A I'E XT WASIIISO 
MA CIIIMES, 
he lHf»t thing vet out, having purchased the right 
/or this County. W 
i? o 11 x 8. 
Antipodes. 
The violets, O the violet* ! 
They are dripping with the dew, 
The lark is singing in the sky. 
And the skv is bright and blue; 
But mv heart is aching, aching— 
Aching through and through! 
The daisies,Othe dai-ios! 
They are round and fair of face, 
And the daffodil has bribed the sun 
To lie in h°r embrace ; 
But mv heart is crying, dying 
Like a soul that laeketh grace! 
The roses, O the roses! 
They have pledged and plighted faith 
To the winds that kiss and kiss them 
Till they faint and fail for breath; 
But mv heart i« bleeding, bleeding— 
Bleeding slow ly into death ! 
How I Won my Wife. 
As English Story. 
Jessie Hale wns llic merriest, prettiest, 
most provoking dnnghter of Eve that ever 
existed—at least. I thought so—though 
perhaps I was not an impartial judge, as 1 
mast confess I was deeply in love,— and. 
iu tact. 1 don't believe 1 could rcmcnihci 
of a time when I was not in love with her. 
It certainly was not when a youngster ol 
twelve I took In r under my especial care, 
j feeling prouder of my curly headed charge 
than I could now of a mine of gold ; not 
when a tall, awkward lory of sixteen, 1 first 
ventured to ask for her company home 
from church ; or still later, when after four 
years' absence. I returned to mv native 
town and set up as a surgeon in the house 
where l)r. Moore's name had been since 
my earliest recollections. 
Oakdale was a remarkably healthy place, 
or else the good people felt a little alraid ol 
trusting their lives in the hands of n young 
scapegrace as they had known me to he, 
for somehow my horse and gig found more 
employment in carrying Jessie Hale te 
ride than any more profitable business; 
and it is certain more of my time was spent 
in Mr. Hale's pleasant parlor, than in either 
study or practice of inedeeine. Some ol 
tile "neighbors slily remarked that 1 mast 
have a very sick patient there to occasion 
such frequent visits ; nml I was certain 
that if I had no patient there nil the pa- 
tience 1 ever hud wan required there at 
times; tor all the tantalizing little wretch- 
es that ever fascinated anil provoked u 
poor tel low—until he could not have told 
whether he was in the body or out of it — 
! Jessie II le was the worst. 
Anil there was I—William Tremaine— 
standing six feet two in my stockings, big 
j enough to have known better, that is sure, | led about by that little ell. coining and gn- 
I iug at lu r every beck and call, as il 1 were 
a great simpleton, as in truth 1 must have ! been, for alter playing ‘yours most devot- 
edly’ for six monifis. 1 was no nearer win- 
ning than at first. Open-hearted anil can- 
did she was on every other subject i but 
just let me speak of love or marriage, and 
1 might as well talk to a stone wall for all 
the sense I could get from her. No matter 
bow cautiously 1 might approach the sub 
Iject. she was alwavs ready with come ofl 
hand answer as fur from what I Wanted >is 
tin-equator from the poles, until I was ul- 
| most m despair, but more eager after any 
failure. ‘All is fair iiilnveand war;’or 
at least 1 though*, so, and resolved to try 
j the rc»ult ol strategy on my wilful little la- 
dy love. 
’One fine morning, ns we were about 
Marling tor a role on horseback, mill 1 was 
assisting Miss Jessie into tile saddle, her 
horse commenced rearing mid kicking at an 
alarming rate; of course tile jigged bits of 
iion I had cautiously inserted beneath the 
saddle had nothing to do with it. l>y the 
time she was fairly seated lie had become 
pelfectlv unmanageable, throwing her vin- i letitlv from tile srddle : of cm rse I caught 
In r in fore she touched the ground. No 
I sooner was she in sab ty, than, w ith a deep 
groan. I staggt red hack ago,list the fence, 
inv right arm hanging helpless Ivy- my side. 
11*tooK nicely, for Jccsie was besijo me in 
a moment. 
•O Will.’ she said piteously, -tb.it terri- 
ble bo.se lias Iniikeu your arm ; mid vv lint 
will vou ilof I’oor will/ poor Will.’ 
H,',W like a rascal 1 felt at sight of her 
dist-ess; bill 1 was not going to gi- e op 
then ; so I answered, with another terrible 
groan. -It is nothing, dear Jessie ; I would 
sutler a thousand limes more to feel that I 
>....! ...I v >>111' nri-i-iiiiiti 1il>* 1 
I -liut uli.’l um so sorry ! What can be 
done lor you'' she said, in such touching 
I accents that 1 half repented. 
•The end justifies the ineans.’ I tlmucht 
[ The end aoeoaiplislied certainly did. My 
answer was in a voice low and taint, as it I 
j was just dying. 
1 ‘Only tell me that you love me, Jessie 
darling; it will snoihe iiiy pain more limn 
anvtliing else in tin world.1 And tlieir like 
the ereat simpleton that 1 was, I put that 
right arm around her. and never discovered 
litV mistake until she sprung suddenly 
away .. me. 
•Wouldn’t a little brandy ntid water do 
us well. Mr. Tremaine?' she said archly. 
•There don't seem lo be any bones broken; 
the injtnv was internal. I should think.' 
Wmildii't l have sold myself fora sixpence? 
Hat there was im help lor it; so 1 had to 
own the triek. and wen: home wishing 1 
had broken my arm. or neck, I didn't care 
in Hell which. At' ertliat. fora while, 1 was 
:,11111 r shy of the love subject, for 1 did not 
I'.iiei healing of my last attempt ; hut •out 
<4 life month spi'ukclli.”uml my heart was 
SO full of lev love for Jessie linle. that 1 
could lint force my tongue to keep silence 
very long Sonne morning, nftvi lounging, 
in my study until 1 was tin d of everything, 
mi iff n put c'.ilar— 1 want over the way. j 
resolwd that tile matter should tic decided 
before 1 returned. Jessie was sitting hy 
the parlor window, busily sewing, and 
humming some merry tune to herself when 
I entered, tslie was looking prettier than 
ever. I thought: and 1 found it terrible j 
hard work to talk on common place sub- 
jects. w hen my mind w as so full of the one 
so important to v»e. 
At last 1 broke in upon some of her care-' 
less nonsense with—--Why in the world. 
Jessie, don't vtiu say whether von love me 
or not ! What is the use in keeping a fel 
low in suspense torevci'/ 1 believe you do 
—in fact. 1 know you do.” 
Here 1 was again making a simpleton of 
my seif. 1 might have known she never 
would have told me after that, but 1 did nut 
understand woman kind as well then us 1 
have done since. 
••Oh! you know, then, dnynu ?" she said 
coolly, with n merry twinkle in her eye.— 
••Then, of course, there is uo need of my 
telling you.” 
•No, I did not mean it* Jessie,” I said 
penitently, "lint do you love me? Will 
you answer yes or no?’ 
•Yes or no.’ she answered demurely. 1 
••0 Jvs ieHale.’Iexclaimed impatiently,: 
you, will drive me crag} !’ | 
•A terrible misfortune, surely,"she said, 
with a laugh. throwing down her work and 
stepping through the low window upon the 
law n. "Now Will, I will tell you what I 
will do if yjin will promise never to plague 
me again about this.' 
I will promise anything if you will only 
give an honest answer,” I said eagerly. 
•Well. then, if you can catch me hi fore 
I reach the elm tree, 1 will give you a 
candid answer, upon my honor.' 
I thumped tny head against the window 
Sash, and away I went racing over the 
green sward with ten times more eager 
ness than 1 ever displayed in playing catch 
in my bn*hnnd days. A very dignified 
proceeding trnlv, for a'-taid surgeon. All 
tile gossips in Oakdale would have held up 
their hands in pious honor had they seen 
me then -, hut I did not care it hall the 
world saw me. so intent was I on catching 
that flying gipsy : and catch her I did. be- 
fore she was halfway to the old elm. 
•Now for the answer, I said eagerly. 
•Oh! but can't you wait until 1 get 
breath ? drawing it in quick, spasmodic 
jerks, like souie dilapidated old steam en- 
ginc. ‘Let me see : what was it I prom- 
ised to tell you ? 
•Whether you love me or not, you pro- 
voking little wretch ! I said, fairly out 
uf patience. 
‘Nmv look here Mr. Will : if you don't 
leave off calling me names f won’t tell you 
at all ; though perhaps this is love talk is 
it ? Will, I promised, you say ? 
•Of course you did ; so don't bo all day 
about it. 
•ifyou hurry me I can't speak at all ; 
for it will take me sometime to think over 
the objects of my love to see if yon are 
among them. Let me sec,'—beginning to 
count her fingers—‘there is Chine, that's 
one ; and l’rince—though he hurt your 
| arm. you know—is two ; and old Briudlc 
is three; and Wateli is tour, and—let me 
see—yes, there is—Mr. William Trcinaiu 
j is five. 
1 don't think I stopped to thank her for 
that answer, and if my return to the par 
l lor was not as rapid as mv exit from it. 
it w as certainly tar more uigmlicu. 1 liau 
taken my hat am] was out of the gate be- 
fore Jessie reached the house. 
I went home in no very enviable stale 
of mind, resolving that I would never go 
near her again. Hut bv the time I reached 
my study my anger hud cooled considera- 
bly. and I sat down in my arm chair and 
| began to think of any plan, just as I had 
done a hundred times helore. how I could 
outwit this provoking little elf. Have her 
I would ; hut how/ That was the ijucs- 
I lion. 
•A lettor for you sir, called out the boy 
at the door. 
I took the letter and tore it open. I 
was too in lull occupied w ith my thoughts 
to care much what its contents were ; hut 
tile first few linos fixed my attention- It 
was fnom an uncle of mine—a surgeon in 
a flourishing village—making mo a Very 
advantageous offer if I would come and 
j take his place. This was just the situa- 
tion 1 had boon wanting lor years, and I 
hailed it with delight now. 
| A moment’s reflection showed me what 
i was needed, for if she really cured tor me, 
j inv absence would make her willing to ac- 
! knowledge it. It did not take long to 
make my arrangements, and the next 
I looming I started for the station, calling 
| at Mrs. Halo's on the w ay to hid Jessie 
goodbye. I could see the little witch did 
not believe one word of the story I told 
her 
•I hope. Mr. Will, you won't break your 
arm in tile train it will make it so bad 
for you. she said with a queer smile, us 
I concluded. 
i ‘And you not there to cure it, I retort- 
ed. ‘Hut sei iousiy, Jessie, I am in ear- 
nest. now. It is probable I shall not see 
ion n. iiin fur years ; for if I like the place 
1 shall remain there. 
She still hi lii ved it some trick for her 
eves said plainly. * Voii can't cheat me 
again. And she said good lire as coolly 
as it it were only for » day. I went down 
the walk feei ng much ns 1 think Adam 
; must Iinvolelt when lie left Paradise, ex 
c pt tlml his live Went with him and I 
h It mine In hind. 
1 was well pleased with the place, and 
mi! lung ill accepting my uncle s j>r<i|><>s:i 1. 
I u nite tu this effect to a lawyer, desiring 
1 him to dispose of my property at Oalidale. 
1 knew Jessie would hear of it and it 
would give her to understand that I had 
no intention of returning, determined that 
if 1 did not succeed this time I would give 
her up forever, though my heart gave a 
quick throli of pain at the thought. 
It was just at twilight, of a pleasant 
! September day whin 1 reached Oakdale. 
Direct t" Mr Hide's 1 took my way. sav- 
ing over in myself as 1 went, 'Now t.r nev- 
er ! Straight up to the gravel walk mid 
across the Inoad law'll 1 went, and on into 
the dusky pallor, ntiaiinmiueed. l!y the 
light, 1 saw Jessie sitting on a sofa her 
head resting on n pillow. She was alone 
and had not heard my step. Was she 
asleep ! A quick soli answered me.— 
That augurs well for my success. Inn 
moment 1 was kneeling beside her, and 
had raised the I owed head. 
! "Jessie! dcarje sic!' I said tenderly, 
scaieely knowing how she would receive 
it. With a quick start and a glad cry of 
surprise her head was pillowed on my 
liosolll. 
•Oil, 1 am so glad tn see rati. Will ! 
Tliev told me you would rot return, and 1 
have In-eti so lonely without v u. 
And I have bull lonely, too, Jessie, 
darling, 1 said. *My home anywhere 
would always lie lonely without yon.— 
Will von tint go and share it with me 1 
The answer was very low, lint 1 knew 
it w as in the nflirnntlive. 
•Will von Income my wife next week v , 
I was determined to make sure Work now. I 
There wits some hesitation, and a few 
objections raised, blit 1 dually gained the 
same answer to that. 
Then I hurried to the drawing room to 
see the old foiks. There w as considerable 
plensuio expressed at my unexpected nr 
rival, and great surprise was innuiftisted 
when nty errand was made known; and a 
few tears and regrets front the imitlur nt 
parting with Jessie, and hearty congratu- j 
Unions front the father, concluded liy tin 
remark. •That just as likely as not she j would change Iter mind while changing j 
her dress. 
1 think I accomplished more in that h ill 
hour than 1 ever did in twice that lengihj 
of time In-lore or since; for at its expira 
lion 1 was supremely happy. Ami tin- 
result was that in a week 1 got the pretti- | 
est. best little wife in all England ; and 
what is better still, 1 think so now, even | 
though she said, ten minutes after the Cer- j 
einonvi ‘1 never told vott 1 lovid t on. 
Will!' 
And she never has, to this day. 
President JuareZ. 
Mr. White, tho messenger sent to Mex- 
ico by Mr. Campbell. to intercede for the 
J life of Maximillian, has returned front his 
| visit. According to bis description. Presi- dent Juarez is a slow-motioned, stout, 
1 heavy built man, about fifty years cf age ; 
a full-blooded Indian, with short, straight, 
! black hair, dark eyes, a clean-shaven, 
j broad and coarse-featured face, express jive of much determination and general in- 
telligence. and a large and well set head. 
He dresses with taste and neatness ; has a 
good address, and an easy carraige of per- 
son, and bis utterance is slow, but marked 
with much decision. 
The career of Jurnez has been a re- 
markable one. Descended from poor pa- 
rents, Zapiitcco Indians, who lived in the 
State of Oaxaca, he, at the age of twelve, 
left bis father's bouse and entered the ser- 
vice of a wealthy family in the capital of 
tin- State. His patron was so much pleas- 
ed with the ability and energy of the young 
Indian that be sent him first to college- 
and then to the national Institute, in 
which, at the age of twenty-five, be was 
chosen professor of canonical law. A lib- 
eral in politics, hi- was elected by bis fel- 
low citizens to tlie State Legislature, to 
judicial offices, to Congress, and at the age 
of thirty-eight, to the gubernatorial chair 
of the State of Oaxaca. In this office he 
manifested bis liberal ideas by establish- 
ing schools in cvciy village, opening new 
roads, and encouraging mining and manu- 
factures. Ilis ability won for him a na- 
tional reputation, so that while serving a 
second term as governor, be was appointed 
Secretary of State for the department of 
justice and public instruction. In 1857 
lie was the candidate of tlie liberals for 
President, but was defeated by Comfort- 
He was, however, elected chief justice,- 
thus becoming, by virtue of the office, 
Vice-president, and when Comfort, after 
tlio failure of bis coup d'etat by which lie 
sought to become the dictator, fled tin- 
country, Juarez became President of Mex- 
ico. 
His presidential acts wore in favor of 
Iii'titu HU lie <UIU wil.-ll III iiiuai 11 M ill. 
One of them, the famous '•Laws of He 
form ”—by which religious liberty was 
sec u ret], the Stale and church .divorced and 
made independent of each other, civil 
marriage legalized, the real estate of the 
church declared national property and its 
sale directed, conventual establishments 
suppressed—excited the wrath of the 
Pomish church, and so for three vears 
Junrez, supported by the poor hut deter- 
mined liberals, struggled against ecclesi- 
astical wealth and a poweiful army. He 
I conquered at last, and in 18(11 was re- 
elected President by au overwhelming 1 majority. 
Defeated at borne, the church turned its 
attention to Europe, and induced Louis 
Napoleon to aid them. In the autumn ol 
! B01 Dei. Forcy and the French entered 
j the country to muku Mexico a French eol 
(iny with an Austrian archduke for its em- 
peror. The sequel is known. After six- 
years of fighting the French retire and 
Maximilian is now surrounded by the for- 
ces of Juarez. 
Anxiety is felt as to bow tho conqueror 
will behave in the honr'of£ffnal victory.— 
lie is said to he a humane man. and bis 
former victories have not been sullied by 
those acts of cruelty towards the compter- 
i d which have so generally followed Mi x 
aeati victories. Otir government, prompt- 
ed by the request of the Austrian governi- 
; meut. sent a messenger to Juarez interced- 
ing for the life f Maximilian. He his rc 
11ti|-ned w ith sealed despatches to minister 
0 luphell, tin- contents of which have not 
I yet been made public. It is to be hoped 
I that one who has shown himself so able in 
council and war. will tise above popular 
I passion, and justify to the civilized world Ity bis clemency, his fitness to he the con 
etitutional President of Mexico. 
! Effects of Coffee and Wine. 
i At a recent session of the Academy of 
[ Sciences, lu-ld in Palis, a curious paper 
upon the mural iiidnenec of dill’crent kinds 
01 food was read bv a writer wlm lias ex 
* 
perimented upon himself with entice and 
i Him1. lit- ms. iit>m 11 own ikmus m muci 
: that his stomach might Ik* empty, ami then 
| ate nothin* hut coffee ami bread, or wine 
! ami bread, lor several days, and noted bis 
i mental sensations. A correspondent of the 
New York E wning Post gives to that jour- 
nal an aermint ol tin* experiment in the 
; words of tin* paper read : 
•*lf I swallowed a certain quantify of I strong coffee slow ly 1 felt a singular change 
! take place in my nature. I seemed almost 
| instantaneously transfdrmrd into another 
man ; all feeling extinguished itself in my 
breast, and at the same moment my Intel 
b et developed an unaccustomed activity ; 
,it set med as if all my faculties bad trans- 
| formed themselves into intelligence. I I reused to be communicative and kindly : 
» 1 became cold, ciossand selfish ; in a word, 
liny whole character assumed an aspect ex- 
actly the reverse of what it bad hitherto 
been. Mv intellect labored without the 
slightest fatigue, and almost in spite of tiiv- 
| self; upon any giv?n subject it penetrated 
profoundly and drew almost infinutc couse. 
quences. ll 1 w rote, my style was correct 
but cold. It 1 remained a long time in 
this condition my intellect ceased its activ- 
ity of production, but, like my body, it re- 
mained constantly agitated. 1 could not 
sleep, or, at least, could never completely 
lose my consciousness. In a word. 1 was 
entire)) reduced to motion and intelligence. ! 
It is worthy of note that my pulse was' 
1m th slow and lerhlc lluouglintit theexper- j 
init'llt. If now 1 drank some wine every I 
thing changed ; calm returned, billowed 
by generous sentiments. licit myself be j 
come again kindly mul sympathetic. 1 I 
ceased, as by magic* to be cross and ego- | 
tistical. II tin* experiment was made from 
the beginning with wine and bread, instead j 
of coffee and bread, these phenomena 
were cxaggcnntcd ; the mind was dull to ! 
such a point as to he embarrassed by the ; 
slightest effort ; the character became ex- 
traordinarily sensitive. I dreaded to offend 
any one by the slightest thing ; whereas 
under the influence of the coffee, the feel- 
ings (r opinions of the world wore com I 
pletcly indifferent to me. In the mean- 
time this viuous sensibility is not necessa- 
rily benevolent. If the person happens 
to fall under the influence of a malevol nt 
feeling, that is equally intensified. Final- 
ly, I became heavy, sieepv, inclined for tv- 
pose ; the intellect ceased to act ; sensibili- 
ty alone remained. 
German emigration to the United 
States la more extensive than ever, many 
a young man thing from the military ser- 
vice*. 
Address from the National 
Union Committee. 
The National Union Committee luta i«s 
sued the following address:— 
‘To llit lirpublicanx nf tin Union: 
‘•The National Union Committee ap- 
peals to the Republicans of evert state M 
their assistance and co-opperation in this 
auspicious crisis of our country. 
“We deem it of the highest importance 
that the Republicans of each state should 
immediately reorganize for the remaining 
electims of ieti7, preparatory to the com- 
ing Presidential contest. Especially should 
this organization he immediately effected 
in those states which have never before 
recognised as the only just basis of govern- 
ment the equal and Inalienable rights of 
man. Not a day should be lost in forming and strengthening within those states a 
public sentiment in consonance w ith thn 
principles which underlie the great politi- 
cal organization to which wc' belong. 
“To this end, we desire fd prosecute A 
systematic and thorough canvass of tha 
southern states by the most efficient speak- 
ers of both races. We would second their 
efforts by a distribution of documents, en- 
forcing the principles, policy and aims of 
the Republican putty. We would call, 
in every locality where it is possibles 
meetings for discussion, where those whrf 
ure with us in principle may learn to act 
with unity and energy. These measures 
are required to bring out the vote of that 
large body of Republican Unionists who 
now render the southern elates a battle- 
field of principle. It is the pressing need 
of thu hour that hold, judicious and able 
men, thoroughly imbued with our creed* 
should there explain our principles, estab- 
lish our faithfulness to them, and prove 
that national greatness and human freedom 
depend upou the permanent triumph of 
our cause. 
“Beyond this, it is most essential that 
we should now establish in those states free 
thought, free speech and a free press_ 
Every part of this republic must be open 
to the discussion of principles and meas- 
ures. i bis must he sustained, ns a eardf- 
j nnl point in oar creed, at any and every 
hazard. Elfin ts to intimidate the humble 
i,,,,,,i*t» 1,* ,,n ,1,,, —l itt Im 
southern planter mast he tnet with the 
spirit of freemen, and the determination 
which a just cause sanctions. 
“In time past the Republican party lias 
struggled against the unjust reproach of 
being sectional in its aims and character, 
1 though its purposes and its means ot effect- 
ing them were such ns the fathers of the 
| republic approved. It was accused of be- 
ing governed by selfish motives and of de- 
j siring to aggrandize the North at the ex 
pense of the South. Its'adversaries, hav- 
ing the power to silence and to crush all 
opposition, denied all discussion, and over- 
aweti even freedom of thought in fifteen 
states of the Union. It is. therefore, now 
an imperative duty, which ivc owe to our 
1 arty and to ourselves, to embrace tile first 
opportunity of truly representing to those 
I states how consistently we have contended 
for the interests, welfare and freedom of 
j tlie whole Union. 
“The overthrow of slavery and the re- 
! hellion, and the enfranchisement of the 
freedmen rendering this overthrow sceure 
and final, have happily vindicated tiitf 
course and organization ; hut it is ncccsra 
ry to stamp the conviction ot our loyalty 
an I fidelity to the right, irrespective of 
section or race, upon the reconstructed 
states. Tor the first time in ntunv years 
the enthusiastic followers of our flag and 
confessors of oilr faith are there taking 
; part in the popular gatherings, and in many 
| if the southern states we have reason to 
believe that they form a decided majority. 
Tiny are. however, without organization, 
| and lack tiie cohesion and discipline no- 
! eessary to success. Three-fourths of the 
Republicans have never voted, and have 
tin practical knowledge of the means 
whereby the popular will is expressed. 
With many of them the habit is fixed of 
| rendering implicit obedience to aide and ! dexterous pn.itieians who are implacably 
hostile to our principles and determined ou 
the prostration of our cause. 
I “Our immediate action is therefore im- 
perative. We cannot delay without inn 
iierillinc all lor which sn mucHias been 
| sacrificed in iIn-past, (.'onliilt’fft in our ! strength in tiic North, the W est *md the 
1’iicilic slates, we must not foiget'tli#^no 
have a great duty to perlorni toAni4 the 
loyal and true men of llio South. 
“Uepuhlicnns our appeal is tn yoiw»tn 
carry on and sustain the work whhoiyi lew 
loyal and ti tle turn have so nohly begun. 
W'e cannot ask speakers, in addition to giv- 
ing their time and talents tor moulhu&to 
this labor, to defray their own expeirees. 
We cannot punt and distribute document* 
of ilie character required without a heavy 
outlay. W'e have i.o means or reliance 
except upon ilie generous spirit of that 
great party which holds theihiinis of hu- 
manity and freedom above all price, 'I’lte 
patronage of the governmeut brought into 
power by the statesmanship, the courage 
and tiic loyally of that puny, will not aid 
os in I his gnod w nrk. 
"W'e must, therefore, appeal directly 
and personally t» you. If you arc rich, 
give generously. If poor, send us vvlmt- 
; ever ton can ulford. 'Vile generous puts 
post* and noble aim sanctify the humblest 
; efforts. At all events, act promptly, and 
let iis feel the sympathy of the licpuhlicait 
party is w ith as in our purpose of making 
this great land the home of true liepuklt- 
can principles, where distinctions of race 
and color arc unknown, and w here lilierlv. 
virtue aud intelligence form the enduring 
basis of our greatness and prosperity 
“Address letters ami contributions tn 
Governor Marcus I,. Ward, chainuun aud 
ticasiin r. Newark, N. J. 
••Maim i s I,. W'aiiii. N. J. 
•■Sami i.i. A. I’i j:\ianci;, 1’cuu. 
‘•Wii.i.iam C7.Afl.iN, Mass. 
“JoilN II. C'l.AIlK, N. 11. 
“IlOUAC'l GliKKl.EV, N. Y- 
*•11. 11 Stakkwiiatiiki:, Conn. 
“N 15. Smi i'iuiiis, Del. 
“II. W UulTMAN, Mil. 
‘•Kxcciitivc t'ommiitco of the National 
Union Committee. 
New Yoik, May 1G, 1SG? " 
YoM'Xn.in Duili. nut SiNtn.r.Mkn.—Fa.'I 
in love with some good and iiuhi-ll'ioii* wointii 
Attr. ti' n pay lo tier faillilolly mid m-pcctlul- 
1} Jli'jht fart in popping I lie qurslion, like a 
lnuu.— (Jtiici jiiiirch to her pnicnts aud ask 
tlicircoii-n nr. FUc riyht with her to the cliuri U 
and go through the service of anilmutiny.— 
Unit and reflect seriously u| on Ilie new dmii * 
wlileli yi.u l ave nssmneil anil then perform 
Ihi 111. It Ah l 'jl/'int face from the haunts which 
you frequ nled when single, and prefer your 
own home. Atlevnn onus toyi uryoung vvifo 
wlien you are out walking Willi her, and never 
1. afe her to trail behind. lJnak'j} slaying 
out a, ni“t:t, and other l ad habits, iim.u wish 
to h;n e a h, f | y hi an 
From Europe. 
..A' .• 1.1 'h> I'r e -The ’d Mur- 
dr r uj tk' i'.iae—f ,'7 tJu At 
iM. 
IS:;r*. If n:iry..Tu-v-/— Kvdiinj. 
l/»r.l U’o* ti5 : 1. th British Andr**--*- 
d »r to t’a4 Court •*! Vienna, wifi lie prr# 
••ut at the crowning «*f Crancis .!•*- i»fc 
K nr ut Hungary, which take* {dac- 
ha** t^tuorrow. .Tune f*ch. All power-* 
hiving diplomatic relation- w ith Austria 
will Ir repre-Mm** 1 «?i th occision. except 
tin- L'uiti d S?nf* *. The E nper«*r n.e 
mod kn i*vn hi-* intentioa of pro d inning 
universal antar-sty t-* all An-trian subject- 
vbu are imprisoned or wh«» have rendered 
themselves hahi>- to pmUUuent for politi- 
cal offence* flitted prior to this coroua 
tie a. 
Xkw Y* »UK. Jnue •**. 
The Herald'- I 'an* »|m*cm1 ul the 7ih 
ray* t ie llnuitetir*# official account of th 
at;*‘ju:**el Anas^iutiou of the ( t.t **t 
Jt’is ia i* von- short, an I c infirm* th*- f ict* 
a* state 1 in the Herald'* report of last 
evening. It say* a shot was tired at tJu- 
ft irriage. but ifors r»t nay it was ai ned at the 
C**r. It further nay* the hall struck tii 
head of the horse of the groom in waiting, 
w ho was rtJing at the d*»r of the carriage. 
The weapon burst and the crowd arrested 
tin.* nan. The police were obliged to save 
him from the rage ©t the populace. The 
prisorfbr says his name is 13 *cgon-ki. « 
native of Volhriiia. 
is; Droit confirms the report that the 
pistol burst, and says the intend 'd as-i*-iu 
is a Polish Mi(*ch%iiic. * bi Wednesday he 
liourht a double barreled pistol. It lur 
ther say* his motives for the deid appear 
to lie political jntsdon and personal hat- 
red of file Czar- It i* believed that tie bad 
ji« acc tmplices. 
The (J «xcttc JcTribncnaax says:—‘ The 
fro n. o.i **eing th »ni-*n icing in ivement. 
caused h> hor< to bund in between the 
*s#a*«iu andtlie Sovereign*. Tbe#bail passe*! 
between th*.* E uperor Napoleon and the 
i>raud Dike, wounding a lady opposite.— 
T;he blood from the horse's head spirred on 
the uniforms of the Imperial party. The 
M*ound shot bar-t the other barrel of the 
pistol, and then there were shoots of Vive 
Ja; E.nperwr, Vive Le Czar, from the c* owd 
i>a beiuZ questioned, the prisoner sii«l he 
csmc* ir*> :» pvik'ia.u mu u itm 
the Czar.” 
Tbt ball which took place at the Russian 
K nlrassV last evening was a magnificent 
aff iir. Tile Emperor Sajmleon and Em- 
press Engeie. as also tie- Czar and his fils, 
were present and warmly congratulated by 
those present on the fortunate escape. 
It is said that after the attempt npon 
Ute life of Emperor of Kns~ia. Napoleon 
turned to the Czar and smilingly said. 
••Sire, we have !>een uud r lire together.” 
Tile Czar replied. “Ourdestinies are in toe 
hands of 1’rovi fence. 
A letter signed by several Poles, express 
ing sorrow and reprobation at the dastard- 
Ir attempt inspires the minds of all Poles, 
and a si nilar letter from Gen, Zamoyski 
ar- published. 
Napoleon has conferred the Cross of the 
I.-gluu of Ho Kir on ltamheax. the groo n 
The horse of the latter died from the effects 
of the pistol shot. 
It-'.i.-vius services were held in Russian 
Church in Par-to day. TbeCzar. Grau-i 
Duchess Marie an 1 the Grand Dukes, 
sons of the Czar, attended and offclcd 
thanksgiving for their escape. After the 
service tile sous embraced tln-ir father 
with much emotion. Doth Emperors also 
embraced. Sonic of the Cz ir's suite have 
advised his return at once to Russia, bat 
he *aid lie would not. 
The Americans here will to-morrow 
present, through Gea. Dix, an address to 
the Czar. 
The ass.as*i7i was examin-d to-dav.— 
He spoke with coolness and gave Lis 1ns- 
torv. He is a Polish instrument maker, 
ami has lived latterly on his saving- and on 
money given to Polish refugees. He was 
asked: ••How could yon fire at the Sover- 
eign guest of Prance, v. no nourished you ?’ 
and he replied with tears. “It is trie I 
committed a great crime toward prance.” 
••But you ran a risk of kiliing Xajmleou?” 
To tins the prisoner answered. "No. A 
Polish bullet could not astray. It must go 
-imight when aimed at the Czar. 1 
wished to relieve the world of the Czar and 
rhe Czar of remorse which must weigh upon 
him.” The prisoner showed no sorrow for 
the crime which he had attempted to cuu- 
luit.aud expressed regret at his failure. 
Creevninz rf the King and of Hungary— 
The tfurrei't Trial—The Ooctrmuent 
Determined to Probe the tchole matter. 
New Y 'UK. June 10-10.43 a. u. Gold 
137. 
SPECIAL BV CAB» E. 
Pe-tlt. June etli. 3 he Emperor and 
Empress of Austria, were t» day rrowueii 
King and Oneen of 1! uearv, With lmo 
ieval jiomp and splendor. 1 he etnbass- 
dors of all nations having diplomatic rein 
ions w ith Austria, except the United States, 
w ere present on the occasion- The con 
fitions of the Empre-s or of the Maxiaii 
i»n. latej^mperur of Mexico, did not in- terfere. \voUl the ceremonies, neither did 
Kossute's recent letter diminish the popu- 
lar ytffpabuHii mi tixr occasion. 
^gujht^iundrcd Hungarian and Austrian Ii-fWws. sixtv peeresses, one hundred di- 
pbimmists. anJ thousands of strangers, 
svffti^s^d the coronation. The liisliupsof 
riie iSBopin Catholic and Greek Churches 
assisted at the ceremony. The E-nperor 
'viu» anointed iu the aneii-nt robes of the 
•‘fen mantle* and shoes of St. Stephen, 
ti^e first Christian King of Hungary. 
'rhe Empress was anointed under tin- 
right armpit, A special muss was sung 
!ly tin- Imperial choir from Vienna, com- 
pose thy I-istz. After the coronation tin- 
King knighted several Hungarians and 
then road in person to Pest It wiiere he look 
the oath, iu which he promises to recou- 
■|Ui-r the ancient limits of Hungary. Noth- 
ing Ike it has been witnessed for centuries 
and iu all prohablity will never he repeat- 
ed. The coronation ceremonies closed by 
the King riding up a mound of earth term- 
ed of soil brought Iroal different depart- 
ments of Hungary, and waving his sword 
at fuvr points ot the co opass. at the saute 
time solemnly swearing lie would deteud 
the Kingdom against tin; world. 
There was agr.itntillumination and hail 
rjtiet to ti ght. At the haiujuct the peers 
act as servants. 
The Hungarian Diet \otvd 10').000 Ju- 
rats as a present to the King and Queen 
Ten arch dukes were present. The Aus- 
trian prime minister was cou<picuoiis.— 
Dealt was absent. 
Paris. June 9. Several tow ns in France 
were illumiuatcd lust evening in honor of 
the escape of the Czar of lfit-sia. li re 
* San ski shows no sign of repentance. 
The Poles residing here h ive signed an 
address to Napoleon expressing sorrow mid 
uetesi.it i,Ml ol the act of their ciiuiitiymaii. 
The Czar, in reply to the congratulatory 
tid-lresses of the Frenc-li minister, said tin- 
occurence could hut strengthen tlit* lamds 
whieh unite him to France, to Napoleon, 
and his retm-mlirance of the manifestations 
of public sympathy iu his behalf would 
be imperishable. 
Tho Crown Princes of Prussia left this 
■ nftetnoou lor Germany. The Prince is 
slaving at the Tuillern-s. 
| St. Petersburg, June 1). Services were 
held in nil the churches yesterday iu re- 
eognitiiiii 111 the divine interposituii in 
1 protecting the Cz ir against the attempted 
assassination. 
Waksaw, June 9;h. Yesterday morn- 
1 ing the inhabitants aud all the notables of 
this town left titeir names with the Incut- 
Ik Governor, and the nobility iin-r. and re- 
I f s dv.-.| t-» solid a deputation to Paris, with 
I 
an address to the \ar. and to Napoleon. 
» xjhv—nig h*#rr«»r at the attempt to kill 
tin* f*miH-r. 
llrm-iv. Jaar *;<§. I* i* said the Em* 
or Nnpolc<* ^1* .'it King William 
none iii Sj-ivuth next. 
N#:« V 'UK. .Tune 10. 
Tn file CUP of Surmt: trhicfc i# fixed far 
to day. !*?•• G Vi rn nent i* prepared to 
render testimony which will di-ch'-e th 
uhuiv career id (lie pri*4**i»-r troui the 
time nf hi* first implication in the c*»n- 
spiracv up to tin* time of his arrest, entire* 
ly dc#tn»; :ng all evidence of the offence 
toward- pr«»\in/ an alii i. Tin c**ufe*-ion 
of Payne, w hich wa« made the uight be- 
fore his execution. will lx* submitted. Tiie 
authorities are determined to pndie the 
w hole matter on account of tin* threat# and 
hint- :na«le hy tiie pri#oije**‘!* conns*!. a* to 
f!o* implication oT high official* m the cort- 
#pir#c). 
Tha Assassination of Line Din. 
LV!I»EN< E Ufcr*.»KK TIIK Jt 1»P IAKT COX- 
Minn.. 
[Correspond* •:.•>:■ ol the CincinnatiGaze?: •[ 
\\ .\-ii!N«iTox. May />. l-o7. 
T’. rarest ig t «t» ■ <1 have ■ 
pn»gres- f*»r a year pa-i have rem bed a 
point w here tli -y "pa up -•» iic new and 
-tart! in/ di.-.p’vrs ia’hc -;• ry of that great 
—' WH«! 
**M r*- th oiu* hundred p •}■]•• an in the 
thing." «**r>* th word- of .. : tie 
-pirator-. a- li was -w mi.' "if hpo e;*rni- 
ty—words tlm* nt h t-k fn»iu th- c*> .fi:i* 
•*f a i'*th-r worl 1. if t* urge upon the 
living a t ill ?-<*!iiTioii of tie- tragedy. 
1 in- i- a -;|hj**et lar t«*> grave and -tart- 
ling for i word o! scuialknul writing. A 
in-r*; -tat“’ll «*f tlicchara .et ot ill';- ad 
lit!";.a! !•*:;«.•• f r::i- in tt-cif on* of the 
chapter i tli- dema hi-tory. 
T*» he brief, tit m. and <->n«*!-e. the prop- 
er authori’.i are — »on t*» be placed in p<»-- 
-essiou of evidence to the* following cflavt: 
TIIK A** A-SIN AT ION Pt.ANNKP FOIi INAI 
fit liATIOX DAY. 
Spies in the Lodge- of the Knights of 
the Golden Circle had rev 1**«| the lac! 
that tiicre wa-a plot t*» minder Mr. Lin- 
coln during the inauguration exvrci-e- <>f 
March. l*tjo. L\»*ry precaution wa-taken 
... .i > 
these ere. 
Wilke- liooth vi a- in Wa«h: iirtoii at the 
time. Having known Mr. John-on in 
\ t-hville. Jit* called ut><.n him the Jay af- 
ter Mr. J »h:isou*- arrival hen-. During 
tiic exer«-:-e- at the Capitol. Jlooth w as in 
the buihiin". 
>•» eerta: were the authorities that a:« 
attempt to kill Mr. Lim-oln wu- to he in .de 
that every avenue within tiie h id dinz. by 
which an a--a--'.u Coul 1 e?eaj*e. u as *ure- 
fill]}* guarded. ftooth*, own rv:r’m 
of ti •: situ iti m may have deterred him 
from the i'*: i:i cont* mp! .*i »n. 
From V .v»* nV*rb t Febm try 2-.T»o >:h 
wn- in ashinjrtoii seven time-. tin* jH-ri- 
•l- of ids absence vary ini: fr«»m two to ten 
days e h. * bi the 1-' ot M »r h. l'-lA. lie 
arrived a^aiu. and upju tu three succeed- 
ing: days \\ a- culled a*, a. m., by hi- own 
express orders. 
Ii njTU AT N.V-II VILT.E. 
AfMrtlc- It •; .Mi in party had nomina- 
te.] i*> ti Met. lV>>:h pi--:l unetime in 
Xt-hviile. 1 here lie v*a- \v« 11 a-.juu;nted 
with Mr. JMi:i-o:i. Ih>f had im-tr*—e- 
there and thc-»* m:-tre--es w~re -ai l to Ik 
-i-t* r-. Dooth \va- also w>i acquainted 
w itn Mr. 15r » vni »o. the private secretary 
of the Vice President. 
BETBAYiNO THE PAKTY. 
Then is abundant fviJc*H» tlist from 
tii*.- fir-t it w i- Mr. Johnson*- -“tiled d«- 
term'nation to b-*ray tu- II epu'di can par- 
ry. Prom::! nit reb*-!- -e-m to have mi hr* 
-tool the P-rifll: anathemas atrain*? trai- 
tors as simple blinds. Certainly subse- 
qnent evnts furni-.h no other satisfactory 
explanation. 
At Cincinnati, when on his wav to 
Wash .j- fa ex i: I 
ly that if the country wa-to be .-uved at 
all it coni 1 only V- -aved throu^ii the r« 
organization of the Democrat! Party. 
A few woM-k- befor tiie as- i--i:iuti*u he 
de lar 1 M ini an oath. to u tri-i: 1. that if 
t.e was ever Pre-id -ut li»- would cr.t-h on? 
all Yank" intliicu'v from th** (jovern- 
nient. ><*oit after the ni-as-in ition. nv-«*t- 
int: the-aiue f'rhmd. he -rid:—"Do yon 
recollect wnat I I Ml you vvlu-.i v met 
last? Well. 1 am Pr- -ide:st now and this 
Yankee influence -hall he “ru-ii' d on:.'*— 
l'hcsc remarks are pt-rtiic-»l a- -how::.:: 
that from the first tii- purpose v.a- to be- 
tray hi- party. I: i» h> n * mean- ail the 
evidence upon whi Mi this char^1 
BUOWMNO A\I» y.l.U TIoN IIKT! BN-. 
The private-• ;ry ab»ve ref err d to 
was talking to a |ri«*nd when the n-tuni-of 
tee Pre-idcntial el ti-m were **omi:r: in.— 
Ktiotr.di had bc-'.l r* ei' ed t-* tu »k*- tic- 
re-nit turn on Indiana. When lie d*— { a -h 
came -hoc : \Z that tie- -t.ee had ;ruiiv lie- 
■ i 11 11 — 
"Well, old Lincoln i- z *»d for -co-. i 
term, and if in: die- u> have j;l-t 
■ *d a m .n To !. ;* i:i l:i- »•.** 
On several «x:ca-i'* is w it •:» intox: at-* ’. 
after 1»U arrival in Washington, and uh» 
«rt.g political matters, lie cxel timed, 
••Well, wail till Mr. Johnson i« Pre-Mei:!. 
he will show \ oti Yank t Abolitionist- how 
to manage* tiling-.** B: Avning and B •:!» 
-aw each other frequently, and were inti- 
mate. 
ii'OOTH*- OeMMlNK ATIoN-WITH IJIi H- 
MUNU. 
Booth made -evcral trips between \V.i*!i- 
iiigtoii and Canada. On one Ocea-ion. 
while in this city, lie ree *ived a package of 
document- from I'aunda. One of lh**-«* 
w :• s lor Mr. Jolm-0.1. Tiii- 1> » »th deliver- 
ed. Subsequently. In* ! an nn-wer 
to it. and tin-, it i- -ai 1. he despatched t<* 
j Kichuioud. and its chirai ter, if knowu. 
has Hot been allow 1 to trau.-pire. 
MUVJ.M1.M- AlJOrSH THK K l UK WOOD 
I! »! -!.. 
: It w ill be remembered that that the Vi.-e 
Pre-ident boarded at the Kirkwood !Iou-e 
and that Arzerott. who it was alh-ged was 
to kill him. had a room at the -am hoo*|. 
Karly in the evening of April ! 1th. Mr. 
Johnson sent word t-i tlieottirc that lie 
| could not he seen by anyone for any p ic 
pose whatever. So particular was In* 
about the matter as afterward to g<> him- 
-elf to -ce whether the urd r wa- hilly un- 
der-tood. In the afternoon. as is known, 
Booth call ml and left his card. 
It is uow said that Mr. Johnson -aw 
Booth after that card w as put in his box. 
flic pistol and knife found in Atz« r u’s bed 
were put there by Booth, according ft* 
siateuieiit made by Auerott while being 
taken to the gallow-. Atzcrott’s conn* 
(ion with luc conspiracy seems to be rc- 
! duce I uearly to what in. declared it to be 
in his confession, namely: Tnat he had 
been a party to the lii.-t project of kidnap- 
ping, but had positively ret Used to have 
anything to do w ith the -ub-equeut plot to 
a--a-.-iuate. and that he had no d* -ire to 
kill Mr. Johnson; and further that he 
j could have <lmn* -«» after Booth had -hot 
Mr. Lincoln, as he saw Mr. Johnson on 
one or two occasions later in the evening, 
lie was probably a party -ofr.r a- to aid in 
••renting the impres-ioii that it was part of 
the plan to kill the Vice Pre-ideut. 
AT THK AitaKWh. 
0A strangle thing conneeel with the im- 
prison uent of th conspirators at th Arse- 
nal was that tiie alien l ints wa re mod 
strictly charged to hold no communication 
whatever with the prisoners, and especial- 
ly to ask no que-tious, (hie of the attend- 
ant- says the caution wa- in the form of an 
oath, and that copies ot it arc in existence, 
and will lie produced. Payne, it i» -aid, 
made a written confe-sion. but no trace ot 
thi- paper can now !*•• found. All Hie pris 
ouer< expected to be repri**v»*d up to the 
very moiuciit they were swung off, and 
w hen the order of execution w as taken in 
to he rend, some of them were ill great glee, 
-upptsing the reprieve h til certainly come. 
There are grave rca-«m» lor -uppo-iug that 
tiome of thc pri-on believed repri**\ c and 
Huai pan* » : h* 1 •!/•» ij *»!•♦•. 
Tin; tri vt- 
ThoM* familiar with tltelfial will not fad 
hr* remember that on s* \.*ra. or s-iui- ef- 
fort* were *in 1»* by thedefe-.;-ere :T >d iee 
**-. •'»w •; ?« and confession* m id by sever- 
al offh' prisoner- to th ir attend i:H*. and 
j»l*o to tofrodnetr »<*ire declaration* of 
K*Kh'-. Iliad** *u:>*ts4 i»~:X t»* »f. :.-*a*-!n- 
ali*»n. a* evidence, lie* a:itl*orUh** •* »w 
have a parti.nl know'lodge of th***c M.ifc* 
nitMif*. and the beariosr of th ;u cm be 
more readily seen at thU time, it w*« we 
dt*r*t»*xl and Velh.-veil at Ho. time '*f the 
trial that t!»«*re weie al**ut one hundred, 
irui- i men in Washingt* xi the uijfk of 
April 14. in tiie hteral of the a*sa**a 1*-— 
It —cm* *t range that no attempt w a» made 
to learn wIk* a«»v of the— parte** were, 
and that no reward " a- offe red for their ap- 
prehension. 
It i«nl$o known tliat one of the prosecu- 
tor* on tf»e trial felt comiiteed.*at the time 
«»f the tri:.l. that personage- eminent cal with 
the government. and tho»e her end *a-pi- 
cio;i i:i the minds of u»«'**T, had *fmte pr**- 
v>ott? knowlnIlt* of the attempt to murder 
Mr. Litre..hi. 
The d' hiv of two m mtbs in taking any 
*tep- t** a it *t "dirratt. alter hi* nhert-a- 
ue known, and an offer had been 
mad r » dejiv* r him up. i*. to .*ay the least, 
-u-pi ion*. 
wim>*pR»:Ai> Kv.wLKiKJr. or tiif. plot. ( 
One of the most -insular matter* brought 
f Kjh* by the invc-tlgaiioii is the fact that 
not only was the plot know n i:i distant 
t* of t t that it was ler- 
who were to lx the viettni*. n»ere 
i* 111■ i■' o\ to sub-: autiate the 
*'tj»t*' — :r*v»!i that then* was no intentionof 
taking Mr. John* n** life, and that all the 
in■■lenient* arontid th*- Kirkwo d IIou*c 
were dtnply made to mislead. Jbefotlow- 
i u w id Hi •• a* -|K.*eimeus ofthi* kind of 
evidence: 
At .i town i Minnesota. at five o'clock 
in tir* afternoon «>t April 14. a citizen «>at- 
■ 1 :<• hi* friend* that Mr. Lincoln and ****<> 
re' iry S.-ward /. : 1 h- n a** t**inaTe !. At 
twelve «< 1 ». k. n >*n. April 14. in another 
tow n of )§\nn«r*ota. several citizens eauie 
to the po*tma*ter to inquire whether any 
new* had been received of the assassina- 
tion of Mr. Lincoln and Secretjry Seward. 
!•; n--i» her ca*e w a* the name of the Viet 
Pre-ideiit mentioned. The statement of 
Harndd at midnight. after the a**a*.*;ua- 
tioii. when, with llooth. he stopped at 
Lloyd's tavern at Surruttsville. a* it aj»- 
poar* in the evidence taken uj>oii the trial. 
»»»•- ■ it. .t-.i 
u♦» have a-- — i:jut*_-s 1 the Pre-id-ut and 
Mr. s-w.ird Fleeing a* they did. instant 
!v ;:!Vt tin- -hot fired in the theatre, how 
’■'•ill*i they hav>- known that the plot had 
failed -" far a* Mr. Johns**u w as eoncem- 
-* 1. provided tliere was any intention to 
kill hiui? 
!>»;side- the?**, there is evidence to the 
-am** eileet. from i»*»rtious of the country 
widely separated from jho-e mentioned 
above. w here a knowledge of the* fact that 
Mr. Lincoln and Secretary S* w aid were to 
be a--as-iu:ited wa- in the po.sses-ion oj 
quite a number of pen* *n-. 
Some-:; uni-tan —s cotliie-tod with the 
hasty execution of the conspiratoj-—a- if 
there w a- an anxiety to tret them under 
ground at the earliest moment—have excit- 
ed attention and inquiry. 
In eonclu-ion. it may be said that the 
ab »vv presents a fair statement ot the kind 
•»f matter w hich. -?» far a- it ha- not been 
already 1 »ne. w ill, in due time, be pre«cnt- 
ed to t:.e proj>cr per***n- to receive lb'* 
an*-. I: i- be i-ved to ebut a small por- 
tion of muiiI :r matter in The h ind- of those 
who are using it to remove the my-lery ot 
the great :i piracy. 
New Orleans. 
Got* W\ Ejecte Gen She — 
(r >c. Fidh i'.rs A$sw<*** the njfi e. 
Nf.w Orleans. June s. 
A* f'.'M thi* morning llrevet Gen. John 
W. For-yrlte. ofb<-n. Sheridan's -tafF. call- 
ed at the ex**eutive ofti •»* in Me-hanie-* 
ln-titut* and informed G #v. Well- that he 
bop- a written communication to him from 
the General commanding. w nich was found 
to he follow : 
11 ■' !j Military .Wr 
O 7. Is*;:. —Mr. J. Madi-o:» 
W*-]l-. Kx-Gov* !.*>ro.* Lo 's’ * n't. Nr1 Or- 
huu-:—*ir—v.FIa.ud r- ha- j n>t inform 
■-•l in? that he made an obi -i d l.-man-l on 
vo for the ..nls of the office which you 
have lie* -tofbre h-ld a< G »v**nor of Louis- 
iana. and that you have de dined to turn 
; thin o\ r to him. disputing tin* idgi*t to re- 
move from < :'i -e by in-, but which right 
n on :i -kii«iu lg.* 1 and urged on me up to 
'the lime of y eir r-mova!. I. then-tore, 
t Brig. C James \Y. I 
I my -tali’. : » lio'ilV \ that lie i* sent b\ 
me *■/■•••: you fr-m trie Gov rnor*- ro *;n 
y--i a-! 1 *r tlii-j no'.dic.t- 
rion n ;ti!V:d*-.ut to *-jc 'i i. 
"dg.n-d IMI. WIKIUDAV. 
\j .r G-n* ral L\ >. A. commanding 5th. 
Militarv lii-tjict. 
\tter -;.di:»tr this communication Gov. 
\N li- an-vN ere ! as follow -: — 
•*G. Kc-ithe:—?ir—I -urronder the 
otii 1 ii »M only to tie -word.” 
J' 11*• Gov nor tli-u -all *1 up » Ju lg*.* Ity- 
.»n. tie.- pHri-ii **: U i;*■ 1-. to !>*-ar witiie-- 
U* wii it h*- had 1. Wir2i r making any 
r -po..-*,. Nvlmr-v r. G-n. Lor-vtU.* w\:h- 
i. .. t-. # ■.» .. 
eminent conn— .1 a- to the proj>cr course to 
pursue at law. 
A cut j to-day Ci-v. Flanders. »<•- 
C uupuuied by <« *:i. Kor-ythe. appeared at 
'he e.\ee::»iv** nlti•**• and entered upon the 
d i:ie«oi*«, v.-ruor ofLouisiana. Th**rejwa» 
ioeereui ..' whatever. -fated that his 
e:f r w .uid he to the bt-t of hi*? ability ex- 
(••rted for tie* public g I. 
Tum.-or P:: iisiki:- !N lhvKUt'm v — 
Tie- Portland Sa'u-1 -»y -ay-In his 
ia-tnj«-f'.'*u- to II -g •:*>r in 11 Mkrupvy. Jutlg- 
I \ d that ih- pr**-ei»t law was materially 
*Tf u: Tv »m tie- r-nvim- laws upon tub sii!*- 
j* *. To y would have the s •!** e!iarg of th 
iitilii ill ir tinal irniinution. except when 
an i*«ue of law should lx* rai-etl. when the 
•ni. siloii would be submitted to ih ■ Court for 
; II r marked tint th y w. re r-gis- 
n-r-of the l>i-?ri t « ourr, an I would not be 
•• .nt'-ie-d iufl \ihly to cati-cs originating within 
fSiy limits of tie- several c mgrcs*umal th— 
trier*: hut the Court would, wh never it deem- 
d that tie* inten-ts .»f the public require, a— 
*tgn — I if the 
win-r»* the debtor r -i 1 •*. Fro.iithc i.i <j uiry 
■f pop ifi oi of (!i I r; ■* a 1 » •»* e r n* 
stain* it -hould I ci « .!i«traiie*d [ ask ttv* 
appoiutmut ot two ad l.t: <aal r g.sU*r* TjV the 
Sra»e.otjc of w!i>m wmid b a*<ig;e*l to th- 
■lisTrict embra *in*g tie* c-i'iitbe* >f V >r.;, Cuiu* 
» -i iand au i > 4g eiahoc. 
l ie- t ‘Mowing b.uiic* were designated a- d •- 
po-itori of iiioni tin 1 r th a*-t: « anal 
Nati.-nh Bank, Portia id: Ki'***miii'* National 
| Bank, Augusta; U.-kiaiel National Bank, 
B e klau l; M .■•hv.p*’ Nat': #uul B»uk. Bangor. 
Hi I i*>»u**ry fur Judge 4fay’« dutrtet, (Lew* 
islou ; aa- uj. b. a U .*' .folia.* 1. 
rr.rvu. ;*s th: :*>::*. — A hid in a printing of- 
li* wh-» kuwnmr- abaut typ**- tting than 
u did ol tli (»reek mythology, in iojking over 
a 1**111 th; y were pi intiug. .i.’u u4/o*j tie name 
of ii. l‘c, on- of tie. lady diviutti oi the low- 
er world. <>•- -irring iualm. like this: ••She 
di.l!l feign //• C of the deepe-t IM1.** Tiit 
• */. thinking h h.. 1 discover* l *u rror, r.m 
th-; master priu! t. and iu piir **l eagerly wh'.ih r tli was an Li *. ••\V*.iy, n », yo’i 
‘kh'-aU,* wa*!h<* ;• -ply .V way v. j.it tie- b »y 
!<i th pi* -—r * »ui an l e.*:'ra-*e 1 ill object! m- 
'*'*!•• l.-rier. Bu* fi.e v tie* h irror of b*th po«*t 
:md p'i *.i-le r wh-n tie- lee-m app.*nr<*it with 
the lin* : ••She »h ili I'eigu the lie Cat of th- 
d.-ep.-; II |l. 
-Appleton o.:ksmith, who was ronviejed 
-•til-* y ars ag » iu YLi** eountry of l. iug eii-gag- 
• d m tie slave trad**, and M ho «—«*aped to r^u- 
op Il l* inn I application to tie- Presidenit 
In* p.ird-oi. B fir- anything w i- due- to- 
ward* Be- grail!illof t!i pai*d *11. O.tksiuitli’s 
\\if- app -i. i at tn White II ui*<- and protest- 
ed against the is'Uaie*.* of tlir pardon, mi the 
ground- that ii had wickedly and unjustly pro- eui'-d a «livor from h -r. i ii Pre-i-l Mif, uu- 
der tli--• eiiviiuistau *es. has r fu-- l to take 
any action whatev.-r u:hjh the app.ieatioii, and 
tie i*ardou is refu-' t." 
1 Tin Famoi Bt.i; ,« k -i-iMii: Cakf..— 
Bea» *.i'v eggs two inimi:e*, a id three cups of 
sugar an t i. at tiw* minute*;; t\\.» cups ,,t ii.»ur 
v\ i*!i t .v * t'-aspo-ne oi e .,-n of tartar, and h *at 
two minute^; on* cup of w.*» r, with a teaspoon, ot-'eh, and boat another minute : add a little 
-alt. tie* grated pev 1 and |; ,;f th,.- jui <.f a U in- 
on aie! !«.-» ne*r cups of flour, b*. uing all to- 
g i' .!ie.rj>,*r iniiuifc. O'.- rve the titu* ex- 
re” .). and Ink" in i'. ?h**r d ep pau-, 
i 
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The Future of the Republican 
Part", 
From belli? c.'illt-i ami sti?rtiatize-l a 
•'-wi} parry.** the great Union Tarty 
ha- become the only truly National Union 
Tarty i:i the country. Perhaps there ha* 
never * xi»!**«.l. since the formation of the 
Government, a parry organization, so es- 
sentially National in its aim- and purpose? 
as the Republican Tarty of to-d ty. 
In the Preamble to the Constitution the 
declared purpose of establishing the Gov- 
ernment xva» thus avowed: * • * * * 
•*lu oruer to iorm a more pcncci union, 
establish justice. injure domestic tranquili- 
ty. provide for the common defence, pro- 
mote the general welfare, and secure the 
blessings of liberty to ourselves and our 
posterity we do ordain and e*tablMt this 
Constitution. A**.” A party tliat aims to 
plant itself on the principles herein enun- 
ciated is in harmony with the purposes of 
the Constitution, and therefore National 
and Catholi in spirit. For awhile the 
dominant party in the country, though 
calling it?elf Democratic and claiming to 
Ik* National in its aims, run counter to the 
principle- enumerated at the tormatiou of 
the Government, as the ba-is of .a genuine 
Republican form of Government. But that 
parti.—and it may thank Heaven and it- 
auragonist:'' party organization,—can nev- 
er be re-formed on so narrow a guage 
again. It must accept the present -itua- 
ti »n. and declare that tin* slavery is-ue. 
like the batik and tarifT questions of Har- 
ry Glav’- day. is a dead i-s.:e. There* cannot 
; be anoJier **uiggcr” under the fence, or in 
if- plattorm. Hereafter then, other issue- 
must make up the staple of its platform.— 
It may be taxing Government bond-*—a par- 
tial repudiation of thy plighted faith of the 
j nation.—or it may gather up all the minor 
! local issues of the day and weave them all 
skillfully into a platform. anil go into bat- 
tle pn such a medley. Tlie Temperance 
question, the eight-hour question, the bond 
question. Ac.. A**. But we need not spec- 
ula**.* iu this direction.—the chief bu-ine-- 
of the Republican Party i-. to so shape its 
policy, and -o act as to continue to be em- 
phatically tlie National party of the couu- 
t *y. And without examining the -pirit by 
which it i- animated, and testing it by one 
of the wise sayings of the ancient demoe- 
racy, "the greatest good of the greatest 
number.’* we may claim for it nationality. 
1'iie Republican Party i- acting in the iu- 
ten-t of the ma--e* of the people* of thi- 
• ountry. of all colors. It i- not a Ternper- 
i:i *e organization, nor a moral reform s »- 
iety. but a political organization seeking 
to pa-- such law- a- will ‘iusure domestic 
tranquility, promote the general welfare 
j and secure tlie bles-ings of liberty” to ail 
Gn* iK*ople. A- a party it does not meddle 
with temperance or intemperance, with a 
license law or a prohibitory law; neither 
does it resolve It-elf into any kind of a 
moral reform society, but a- individual.-, 
i- members of society, as a part of the 
body politic, its members hold opinions on 
uu ;n*--e c -uon-: »ui a parry 10 siami 
I the onslaught of a national i olitical oarn- 
1 paign must have a platform made up of 
national tc-'ion.-.—something relating to 
the National Government—something that 
'hall and will interest alike all the people, 
and will be the-abject of National legisla- 
lion. It looks now as if the Ih-puhlican 
party will be the party of the South hcre- 
afrer. In the recent municipal election in 
j Washington City the Republicans triumph- 
ed. We have no doubt that as soon and a- 
fa-t a- tin* S »uthern States are readmitted 
they will be R-p ib!i mu; and that the par* 
j ly " ill be gaiai 1/ all the while in the 
S-uith, while if i: m et with reverse- 
ih-y will come from the North, We may 
1 ise Connecticut. and -om* other States 
through the influence of local causes, 
thrust into politics, while with tlie South 
-•* dl b .* gtiui ig strength by our unity 
of purpose to give to the blacks and the 
" uites espial political privileges. Tiic par- 
ry does not uud.Ttaki* to in ike ti»»* people 
out there cat the fame kind of food 
nor drink the fame beverage, but thev 
mu-t have like privileges of tlie -ItooN. 
the same right to sit on juri •-. to g> to the 
voting precinct-, ca *'n to b hi- own iu m 
and to enjoy \\ h it he earns. 
1IILRussian i'UKA 1 v. — Wa-niugtondis- 
patches suy the State Department ha- in- 
form at Lm that Mr. B.»dt- o, secretary of 
the ittis-l.in L-gatiou, who went from here 
to Russia with the treaty for our new ter- 
ritory. was to leave Ltiropc for Wa-hing- 
ton the latter part o| this week, biinging 
" idi him the document that gives tts 'tlie 
ti le to the « o intry. Tm* D •partuient is al- 
a y advi-«*d that the Ru-siau government 
w ill at our convenience appoint a coinmis- 
-ion**r to go 4to >itka and meet agents of our 
government, to make formal proclamation 
‘»f the change in the ownership, by hauling d »" u the Ku--ian flag and running up the 
•••Stars and Stripes.” Meanwhile the reve- 
nue cutter Lincoln, stationed on the Racilie 
coast is preparing at Sau Francisco under 
the directions ol tlie Treasury department 
for a cruise to Sitka and along the shores 
of Ru-'ian America, where -hego •- for the 
purpose of looking after the interests of 
the cu-toui- service in anticipation of an 
early trau-fer of tlie territory to the I’uited 
States. On the strength of the ratilication 
of :hc treaty, the Russian minister, Baron 
Siu.-c|,!.'directed by telegraph the consul 
at San FraueUco and the Ru-sim aufhori- 
ti' at Sitka that American goods might 
be landed at Sitka from American vessels, 
provided they cauie with manifest certified 
by the Ihiited States collector of customs 
and countersigned by the Uu-»iuu conust!1. 
It was provided that they should be laud- 
ed under the personal supervision of an 
\m,rirta,i age-p. 
The News Wednesday. 
The trial of J ohn II. Surratt, has com- 
menced. It creates gtt'nt intercut. 
General Grant has accepted an i.irltition 
of the Board of Manager- of the Soklier.- 
National Cemetery to meet them rftGeftj >- 
burg on Thursday the 2>!h. and visit die 
Cemetery Ac. 
M \i« an new- i- interesting. Mirantoti 
is daiiL-eron-ly HI from his wound-*. Gen- 
eral Mend**/. had been shot by order of 
General E-eobcdo. When If a xi mil Han 
crave up hi- sword to Escobedo. he said: 
I -nnvnder to you my sword, owing: to 
:in inferno i-tr» a- »n. without which to-mor 
row'* >1111 would have seen yours iu my 
bands.** 
Escooedo had ordered a court martial to 
a--«*mhle on the 29th. for the trial of the 
Emperor. 
Maximilian has sent, through Gen. Diaz, 
a telegraph to the l*ni*>U»i M;iiist**r iu the 
C ity «»f Mexico, to obtain the >erric**- of 
Meriauo Riva Ibudieio and the Licentiate 
Mati/.izi dc 1 Tarre to defend him. 
1 in- foil nvin^ proclamation has been i>- 
swe l by Maximilian.— 
< 'ouiitryinvu—After ti»c valor and patri- 
• »tisiii of the republican forces have des- 
troyed my >ci-prre in thi* place, of uhi* lift 
teuaci*»u> d*Teuee " a > iudispeii-ible to > ave 
the lio-ior of my ease and of uiv raee. af- 
ter the siege iu which the linjxriil and 
Republican soldier* have coni|»cted iu ab- 
n* nation and boldness, l "ill explain my- 
self. 
I came to Mexico not only animated with 
the same faith of ensuring the felicity of 
all and each of us. hut called and protect- 
ed by the Emjieror of Fran* c. Napoleon 
Hi. lie to the ridieul* of France, aban- 
doned n»e, cowanliy and infamously. by 
demand of the I'nited State-, after having 
uselessly *pent forces and treasure and 
slietl the hi*»od of her -on- and your own 
When the new* «*f my fail and death 
readies Europe all the monarch^ of Char- 
l*-luau^e and country will k-mnud of the 
Napoleonic dynast v. at* account of my 
blood.—-of the German. Belgian and French 
bio *1 -bed in Mexico. Then " ill Napoleon 
III. be covered with shame from head to 
foot.—To-day has already seen His Majes- 
ty cd A KiU. my atigu>t brothej. praying 
for tin life to the I'nited States, and p»y- 
-elf a prisoncr-of-\var.-in the hands of the 
Republican Government, and with my 
V.I V* .4IIVI IRH'I l*'I II II | ul vCn VVU1UM* 
men, here are.my last word**. 
1 desire that mv blood may regenerate 
Mexico and serve a warning to all ambi- 
tion- and incautious princes, and that you 
will act with prudence ana inithfulue?? 
and ennoble with your virtue?thh political 
cause of the flag you sustain. May Provi- 
dence Mi«taiu you and make you worthy 
of myself. 
(Signed) Maximilian. 
Nrw York. June Id. 
A special dispatch to the Herald from 
Queretaro, dated May ‘2»i.savs : 
The Wife of Printe Salm-Salm had made 
her way alone to President Juarez at San 
Luis Potosi to intercede for her husband s 
and the Emperor’s life. 
On berartival herefrom San Luis, she. 
the Emperor and Prince Salm Salm, had 
along iutemew with Escobedo, and 1 
have reason t»* believe terms were at ranged 
by w hich the lives of most of the foreign- 
er* will he spared. 
Maximilian, it i* expected will die of tin- 
wound* he received in Irving to show fight 
on the day the city was destroyed. 
Most of the troops have gone to the 
City of Mexico, but Escobedo and a strong 
j garrison still remain in the city. 
1 he roads are in a terrible state, not 
only on account of robberies, but of mur- 
ders. 
Wc ;*re plca-otl t*. learn that R.*v. 
j Mr. i.ioul 1 of the Methodi-t [Brick Chapel 
icty and K-v. Mr. Everett of the l nici- 
rian S -iety exchanged pulpit* ye*terdty. 
Thi* is an example of liberality which 
.seem* to us to be worthy of imitation; 
j and one that well exemplifies the progre-- | of true Christian feeling. There is n<» 
reason, we believe, why the Protestant 
•cot' should e<»utinue to maintain the ex- 
<lu?ivene*.s of foiiner year*. Indeed. it 
they »l~?ire or eXjM-ot to make their 
trength ami influence pnicticnl. in coining 
contents with Catholicism, they inu*t in 
•ome measure throw d *wu the walla ot 
reparation.—[Bangor Whig, 
I \\ e cannot see why the Whig should 
make the dis.-riuiiua^on it does agaiu?t 
Catholicism. Neither do we understand 
that the influence of Prote*tauLm i? es- 
; p<* daily aimed to do battle with Catholi- 
i ci?m. If this is the desire or expectation, 
we are yet ignorant of it. More; we ean- 
I not understand why this ••liberality, which 
•coins worthy of imitation,** should not be 
; extended to the Catholics, nor fully under- 
! stand why they.the Catholic*.are not as ful- 
ly in sympathy, so far as iloctrine i* con* 
c-rued with Evangelical d •nomination* 
a? the I'uitarian*. Then why the ^dis- 
crimination 
M e do not m ike these remarks in a»*y 
.. lupitiiii iui ii nriir <>i 
t !*• kind related, but on the contrary, we 
can see no harm in the wiile-t liberality in 
'ui- direction. \\ e see it stated that in the 
recent Baptist Anniversary meetings in 
* Chicago that el** -gyinen of that deuotuina 
:i »u supplied Unitarian pulpits. Sj we 
nave h- .ml sonic line practical sermon 
from Ih v. Mi. Everett, but never a one 
better calculated to etfect the life and char- 
acter of the hearer for good than one we 
heard from a Catholi Priest. 
EmlOf: \tion to Ff.oi;ii> \.— 1’Iieprogre** 
of the .W-.v England emigration to Florida 
i- vc-ry gratifying. Under the an-pices of 
ot rii*.* Eaiigra it Aid Company and by the 
as-i-tume of the inf innatiou which they have given, a large number of j*ersons have 
already gone into that State, and a much 
larger number arc preparing to go in the 
autumn. The company i» now making ar- 
ranginenu for a colony of northern families 
who wi-h to settle together, with the ad- 
vantages they will derive from iutimaev 
with each other, from mutual support, and from such in-tituti mi- of education, of r**li- 
gion and of the common warfare generally a.tcli a coinuiuuity can sustain. 
1 In* reports ot the surgeons of our army 
jet-in to show that Florida has. on the whole 
trie healthiest climate in America. It is 
certain that many « man and woman, who 
cannot b-arrii** har>h < Ii nate of New Eng- Iuud. will liv»* lo ig and well in tiie mon* 
equal climate of Florida. **1 was never 
free from neuralgia at homo.” says a ladv who distingui-iie l herself in the hospitals 
ot Florida in the war. ‘-But for three years 
there.” >he adds. *T never felt pain; L was always well.** 
So rapid is the progres-’of the 1 >yal SMiti- 
ni 'ut iii Florida, that at the earnest reque-r of leading eiti/.mis of J.iek«ouviil tie* Kini- 
{ kr»ant Aid Company has sent out Cup'ai.i j Edward M. ( iien-y to establish a good 
newspaper a- the organ of the new «*iviliz- 
ariou. I'his gentleman lias bcught the Florida Union, and will publi-h it as a tir-t 
la-» weekly paper in Jacksonville. HU 
ageut i- now soliciting subscription* for the Union in Boston; and gentlemen who wi-h 
to set* a New England State established on 
the <»nlt ot M**xieo, ami two lovai senators 
j from Florida in Cougre--. will toward those 
wi-hes by subscribing to the Union.— 
(ton A'rrertixer. 
A Nkw Sex.s.itiov.—'The cable brings the 
report that smother attempt has been mad** to 
de-troy a rojai per-mage in Bari*. Tie* -torv 
11‘ dial a carriage, containing the Czar of Hu"— and tli«* Emperor Nu|>ol'on, wa- tired into 
by an a-as-iu. a- it wa- returning from a grand military re\ iew in tin- < liamp dc Mars, vc-ti-r- 
day afternoon. But the pi-tol %va- overloaded, and bur-t in the a—a-sin*s hand, but not harm, itig either of tie* Emperor*. The murderer 
was immediately cut down and made u prison- 
er by the escort. 
lrwus.nl lir-f, supposed that Napoleon was 
the mark tired at; but fo-dav it U reported that the Ku-*lau Czar was the object of the .v»-a«- 
•InV v*»ngrtun,,,.‘. 
BMprrnii' Jiidickil Court Ijlw 
1crm-0|tiilioii<i KMAuncfii. 
!HN<<H'K (111 >'1T. 
If all VI. Gray. Pltf. nonsuit. 
Alley v>. KlNworth. Motion ami excep- 
tion* overrule*!: judgment *»n tin* verdkr. 
Austin v*. SaNfmrv. PUT. nonsuit. 
Or** v». n*.:i«lm*x. Motion sustained: 
verdict set mrid* : ne-.v trial granted. 
Mini * vEllsworth. Motion* and exception* 
overruled. 
Nl \\ 3 «»RK. dune lO. 
To da. the trotting match Iwt Wien the two 
-tsdli n Vanderbilt mw» Meridian, mile heat-, 
b *t 3 in 5 to wagon*, for irJOtiO, ranir off on the 
Fashion course. Four heat* wen trotted, 
lien. Meridian winning the l*t. 2d and 4th. 
The hir I wa- a dead hear. Time 2:») 3-4— 
2 :3l l-2—2:3l l-2 and 2 :.?J3-4. 
Tur Votk «»x Tin: Licit’or Amfni»mfat**.— 
Tin* Belfast Age gives the following returns 
from \Yal«k» county—w hen- there seems to have 
Imi-ii a smaller vote by the friend* of the 
amendment and a 1 rgrr vote in oj»|»o*ition than 
in other part* of t!*«• State 
Yea. Nay. 
Belfast. »* 1** 
Brook*. 1* T* 
Belmont. 1W 
Frankfort, 37 31 
Freedom, *» 
*I*ck*ou, 3 30 
Knox. Ji Lincolnville, 3 2"» 
Morrill, »» 12 
Monroe. 22 47 
Montv file, 20 b 
North port, 14 12 
Palermo, 85 4 
Prospect, 2** 5 
Stockton. 12*5 243 
Sea report. 07 J 
S-ar*mont, 7 37 
SwanviUe, 5 2t* 
I’nity, 70 12 
\V interport. *►• 123 
All but lour town*, yes 024, no 07". 
In the English Ib*u«e of Lord* on the 21-t of 
May the following reference wa* made to the 
Alabama claim* — 
"Earl Kus—1 w ishes! to a*k the noble lord 
opja**ite w hether any final answer had !*•« n 
nvived from the I'uited state* government in 
reference to tie* Alabama claim*, or whether 
negotiation* were still going on. 
"The Ear! of iH-rbv was understood to «ay 
that the government of tlie I'nited Mates had 
admi.ted tie* principle of arbitration, but as 
y**t no agreement had been arrived at with re- 
gard to the i*uint* to !*• referred. Her Majesty** 
government asked for a specific statement of 
the joint* to be referred to arbitration, but it 
vv’a* contended by the I'nited State* govern- 
ment. on t!p- oth'-r hand, that the whole of the 
correspondence which had passed between the 
;»vo countrie* »'M^uld be submitted to arbitra- 
tion. <>f course the re were question* which 
Her Majesty's government could not consent to 
have so treated, but he might say that the 
U hnliM.f tii* nixstti-itiniu lio.l l.-i n i~irri<sl ..n 
ill n spirit which wa» likely to lead ultimately 
to a satisfactory termination. 
Fkf.ntii Mkttiod of RAISING Tomatoes.— 
The b-t garden* r- in Fran.-e an- in the habit 
«*f cutting off the stem of the tomato plant-, 
dowu to the tir-t clu-ter of flowers that appear 
lhereujH»n. This impels the *ap into the two 
bud- next lielow the cluster, which *oon pu-h 
strongly and produce another cluster of flow- 
er-each. When the-e are visible, the branch 
to which tb»*y f**!ong i- al-o topped down to 
their level: and thi- i- done ti\« times su**vva*- 
i'ely. Itv thi* mean- the plants beeom** stout 
dwarf f»u-!ie». not alsne eighteen inel**- high. 
In order to prevent their falling oxer, -ticks <*r 
-tring- arc stretched horizontally along tin* 
row-. M* as to k*-ep the plants erect. In addi- 
tion to this, ali the laterals that have no flow- 
er-, anti, after the tilth topping, ail lateral* 
whalifover. are nipped off. In this way the 
njM- sap i- directed into the fruit. which ac- 
quire- a beauty, -ize and excellence unattain- 
able by other mean-. It will Ik: well for our 
friends to try this simple and rational method 
thi pre-ent «oa-*»n.—{ rr?<t. 
Pw'Twjn* Sii.vf.r.—We have within s 
lew d*«v- had the plea-ure **f tug and hand- 
ling a Ircaiititul bar ol pure -ilxer melted lr>ni 
; ore taken from the Jtonnctt mine m ar Fox- 
ci ft. Th'- “brick vv*ighed 4*>. is oz. trov, or 
a little ox rfour |*ound-. and contain- of -liver 
I coin at the mint pric* .Vj. It was tuk* n 
l from one bam ! ol Galena ore weighing p«a> I ibs. Tlii- would give lor a proclitic working 
I re-ult from a he ore: 
| shiver |**r tou -pecie, $131 no 
Lead per t-»n lb-. :tt G J-2 cts., Ts (*) 
| Total per ton (-pecie) 900.00 
Equivalent a! the present priee of gold to a 
j little over $2'-*v |wrr t*»n of the Gabna ore. Wc 
j learu that the mixed ore ( eop|M r ami Galen* ) 
fr-*fn the same mine, carries a hait*b**me x.tiur 
: "f jf*»'d. Th' -e relult- an* rery gratifying and *ho\v x\ hat c.tu !>** practically rrlh-l up *n from 
1 the ore. and indi ate a briUia.it future to the 
; mine.—[Dover fJbserrer, 
THF FtTt'RF CaIMT VL <*F TIIF I’NtTK.Ii 
Mail-.—*:. Loui-, with a pre-« n* j>opulati- n 
| of 20U.'XM), and the pro-j* «*t of reaching live ? time-that miiuber by the clo-e of the present 
•entury. n-pin to the capital of tin* lulled 
Hut she may find hcr-elf di-t»m*cd in 
; th* race by some unknown (at present ) little 
1 place, hundre*Is of mile- further west. For 
example, .Junction < ity. Omaha City, or some 
other ainio-t unheard of village on tl*c great 
We-tern plaiu-. 
j It takes avvav one’s breath to read li<*vr the 
*-!ate-are pu-hing out th* ;r ]*optl!a!i<*n West- 
ward. and bow all kind- of improvement- ar** 
working their way across the great plain- to- 
ward- our l*acifi<- empire. Think of a railroa 1 
I* lug laid on that route a' the rate of aim -st 
mil*s >t (fay |.*r thirty days! There i- a 
-tore told of a race between th« -c Facitic Kail- 
r**ad track lay. r« and an emigrating pally in 
j b am*. hi which the track layer- In-at, at th* end of some days’ trial.—Boston Traveler. 
Indian Hostilities. G«n. Sherman has fi- 
nallv concluded to concentrate hi- entire fore** 
on the -lage. railroad and telegraph line- to 1 > nxrr. I tali and Montana. [Lt the pre-ent 
j time th*- Denver and California mails leax*- th railroad at th** f -rk- of the Fiatte and follow 
the south side up the south fork of the l’latteto 
Julcsburg. lien, .-h* rmau will notify the 
I'iii «>i * i'hiiv uiai ii«- 
cannot afford ihcui protection against wand- r- 
ing ban !s ui lud: .n*. hut that if they will ino\c 
acru-s tin- ri.cr and wi’I change the crossing ol 
the Pialtr to souk* p nut u- at Ju!**sburg. which 
i» *£«o miles from Omaha, he will guarantee 
them protection to Denver. H.* w ill d» this|hy arming all the p .-ei ng»-r*. uud w!i -n th»* •'age 
is tiot lull le- w:i! make up the 1 ad with • •!• d^u's. Wells. Fargo A; < ». will acroi d.ng.i 
tr.iUster all th»-ir -to* k to the new route anil 
^ 
trains will follow. 
IMS' .VFKYOr AS Isr.AND IS Till*. Pacij- 
I — A Francis, o despatch »>f June 2d *ay« 
it is reported that a iu w island lias been dis- 
covered in the North t’acilic (Kvaii, between 
op degree west longimde and 40 degrees 3u min- 
utes north latitude, twenty miles long, exactly 
in the track of yes-els l>oiind from! liina anil 
Japan to ** <u Frandseo. C»n the late return 
\o\agcof the steam-hip Colorado, she pas*e<.i 
near the locality of the new island. Fogs ami 
ini-ty weather prevail in that sectiou of ihr Pacific. It is -uppo-cd that manv missing ves- 
•els haxc Ix-eii xvreeked there. The dis<s>very 
is e-»ri*ider« ‘1 of sufficient imjK»rtauec to justify 
tb- government in d- 'patching a \e-sel to 1*> 
« ate the exact position of tin- island. A ioiii- 
pany has U n organized to survey the i-KiinJ 
and they w ill send a vessel this week to exam- 
ine ami take |K>se»sion of it.—ifowdon Tr<#rei/tr, 
Fi.«»rn C iiKxpKXtsi;.—N-w York is in th« 
enjoyment of a little panic iu the Hour market 
Pri' • ► have declined in ten days from one u 
two dollar* per barrel. The greatest decline 
ha- lx-n in the liner grades of family flours. 
I'he supply of alitornia flour* has ha«f an in>- 
|K>rtant influence in promoting tin* decline.— 
I*UT. as 1' always the eu*e, wil -u supplies took 
a s i Jit d<wv,i aid l-ndem-v suppii*-- tV«mi all 
<piai'i-Ts i -_r* ly and oiini b.v i:: r.M-d. 
Our supplies :.!••• solll 'Wh It iu excess Of the 
current wants of (lie mm to sltv nothing o| 
the IU. agre bu-ui-" >.>.vd .u *. an*l with warm 
Went In r u; ui can !>, no disposition to ill Tease s.o.-a •. bu: »m*Ii. r to U crease them, 
tin l we s. ,• u > r .»• <n why the best family flour may not d« mine to about tifteeu dollar- 
p< r barrel. S long a* prices are above the ex- 
port limits, the lu.irket has no support t ::nd holders can leel no safety until we approxi- male an exixtrt basis. To lx* sure WC sliall have nothing to-pare lorexport foruloii" time but the possibility of e\|>ort ord rs beim* exc- outtKl i. n> ,-e-.«ary in git.- MaMlitv to tln“mur- 
kvt. H I.ope oar l.ak.-r. will a. quick to lufurm thi-m.t-lvf. of tin- decline in Hour in 
they w ere to note the advance, and regulate 
.IV t,Al ir ><»avcs accordingly.— .V. F. Hor/d. 3WA. 
Ficom II a Yam.-*Ad vice* from Havana to June 1 state that one of Maximilian's w ar ves- sel* had arrived there w ith a prize captured \ ucatan. As the prize can only 
x- sold m a ix»rt held by the raptor*, it is un- known what course will be pursued bv the J authors A pa|.lla| reconciliation 
d tin- dm.-run.-e i*tw.-eu U.-n, Mangam Mid Mi. llonmin, tlie euinular agent of Juarez, Inn l.-.-n cff.-ete.l, l li,- i.|(-a that tin- Unite,l Mate, 
(tov.-rmu.-M will interft-re in tlie ea.e of the Ii.-. an Home i- ridi.-uled in oflicial circle,.— 1 It- -1 i, adv.-rti-ed to Ik- ,olt|. The miui- 
imim |trice l, tixed at Tltc lJi.lioo of Jjavaim i, alnjut to .end to tint l*ope .,>j raned Ijy .-ontril.ntion, to r,-|.air the Sctuiuarv' 1 he repairing w ill In- postponed. 
—The whole vole ea-t iu the City of 
‘."“'f 0,'t ,y (“in-ndmem, to tl.e Liquor Law w a-. 11 -)_> m favor aud 73 against. 
LOCAL NEWS. AC. - 
loafers in oiir street* are scarce jy*t now, 
-The JrfmKmian ban been enlarged. 
—The promL«* of abundant crops was rts v- 
of better. 
-The Musical Festival at Machias com- 
tiK'iHTJi on Tm-mlay .June. l^th. 
-Minnesota promises l**,000,000 bushels of 
wheat fid* year. 
-HaiNtoncs a* large as a man's fi-t fell at 
Dubuque lately. ^ 
-The < hieago Timt * claims for that city 
2oU,nm population nr.d ijO.WJlOO rat*. 
—Another report i* circulating concerning 
ths family pro«|*rt* of General Tom Tuumh. 
—The statement of tlie public debt A»r June show# a decrease of j<>. 1 «0,157. 
——The Treasury Department announced its 
readines* to reduce Ur- eompouiid Interest 
| note* they mature. 
-Tl»e rebel paper* of XcW Orle.ni* think 
Geneml Mierid.m ought to have let Well (*) 
enough alone. 
-The Richmond Enqvirtr tb nk* the mil- 
iary government will cure al»» longings for 
monarchy among the Southerners. 
-The vs lie at harvest in Georgia ha* liegun, 
and the yield promises to 1m-very large. All 
1 the crop* are looking finely and prouibe well. 
—The Tug-boat Kxpre** which was dam- 
age 1 by tire a *liort tiin since i * so far repair- 
ed a* to be in good towing condition. 
■ General Sherman and Henry Waul 
Reis-her do n<*t go to the Holy Land »» w as ad» 
v* rti*ed in the paper*. 
-71ie R» lfa*t .lge quotes potatoes at frt 
et*; Rutter a-d*>. Reef 11 a la; Veal t» a * ; 
Ltiub l‘> a l*i; |-.gg* 1*. t orn retails at 1 
l*ot»tocs sell here :»! UOa ti5. 
-The correspondent of the Mi*«<»ttri />»i- 
ocrot think* that it is doubtful whether the 
e**iign‘s*h»nal e\eiir*ion party will return from 
their hunting trip on tlie Plains with their 
►ealps uu their head*. 
-Rev. Dr. Carruther* of Portland has 
written a setsmd letter, m*i*fing upon bis di*- 
ini**ioii from hi? pastorate. lie tak« this *tej* 
that a union may be hrouglit al»*ut U-twctu 
two Congregational churvb**s in that city. 
-Neal I>ovv. in his recent speech in L‘*n- 
«k*n. said an old gentleman had lately a*kt l 
him when tin* Putted state* government wen- 
going to pay off tlie rebel bjink. liis an*wer 
w»*,-Wbeu you payoff tlie Fenian boud.*.’* 
-Tbe nitinljcr of ♦ mplorees in the L\ >. 
Trea-ury lH*j»artnx nr. :S4un. "is soon to U* rr- 
«iuc»*u. .xooui oin -aiia oi u*e nuptuvrr- are 
ladies. * >f the male- employed a fraction over 
•ne-third-*T\ed during the war cither in tla* 
army or nuv y. 
—Wm. A. Cromwell K-<|. special Agent *f 
tlie Trea-ury iVpartmont wa« in this locality 
last week looking after *muggbr*. lie l« one 
of the nio-t effldent officer* iu the service of 
the government. 
——The letter (< IKckeft- iu regard to the 
right to publi-h bis vv..rk* in this country ha* 
resulted in a controversy. Mr**r». T. B. Pe- 
ter-on publish % circular wha b mukc* their 
tide of the question app* ar the best* 
-The \oteon tin* amen<hBcnt law in Blue- 
hi'.i wastiOnor* to .Tit yca«. It is reported that 
the doing- of the state constabulary in that town 
had something to do w itb lbe result of the vt*fc. 
Naturally,the vote w ould have been the reverse 
of what it i-. 
j Plantin'*; Am .—More than three fourths of 
the planting and sow ing in this county has U « n 
done since the first <by of June, and \» rh.ip- 
1 it would not he tar 'nit of th»* war to ..ay that 
m rv ihau half of the *eed -own and planted 
I**- been put into the ground during thb week. 
Tilt: One t's.—The office IkhmI* Tory niu< Ti 
d sire to -c t.»c “urvut Caravan on Thurs- 
day *o th y have work'd with a will to get 
the p:i{>cr off Wednesday. 
J The Weather b;d-fair to onfinu** ph a-ant. 
and therefore a "big crowd vvul U- in tow n 
to-morrow. Wc notice that the Ikmgor *kiilira 
say the jKoplc turned out in *vv.inu* iu that 
city to witness the grand entree of tb«- Ooubig- 
headed: how, the United State* Circus and 
Meiiaucric. 
-Tin-first -i\ -cliolar* of the graduating 
j cla»s \\ cst Point this war are all from the 
>oUth.and three al-o of tin- next %i\*. Hu 
N''v ^ rk \\ >ril question* vvlk*tli* r th'*-e 
young in» n are real southerner*, or only 
n ultu rner-appointed in sWt!*n r;i d:-»ri< ts dur- 
ing the War. \\ V should )ia\« laeen MulU- d 
for a-king the question. Uu [*vhap* »oi;**b»dv 
will answer it>—dfoston A'trertt.o-r. 
1 A Mr. ii ipinau in a eiKiummi af i ui to 
the Portland iu relation to tL.' paveiu-nts- 
of streets *ar-:— 
1 he fir-t thing to !<*• taken info considera- 
tion in making n< w -treef* js the drainage. 
Mreet- thoroughly drained are half paved; and to do tin* efl. etuaily. re*(tiirr* a deep. with* drain on c:e h *id»*. or tunr mvt-d* Largi r. ui tlu- 
ceu’re. with smaller our* running frwn sW» 
»!•>. l»av ing prate* to carry off the surface wa- 
ter to th< main. 
J tf*ibs>rge (b.uld.of K.llsw.<t!if wa* bruigld 
•M J -re l >. ( ••mtnissioncr I: *w.* thi- forenoon 
charged with smuggling a quantity »»t gin and tobarcM. ..n complaint of W. ( r.»mw* Fi, -pceial apt ut of the Trrn«ury Ib-puriim-m — lieu, Peter*. K*q.. of KU-Woith. apiM an <) for r. -'Mindent. Alter h ar ng the rc-|M.i»dent vv i* 
aiseharg. d. it not apfo-aring in prool iti.it t!»e 
artn ies were ut foreign mauulacture.—[Ban- 
gor I une*. 
Radicals of Washington, white and 
■ •hick, have W on a momentous viet,,r% rlcetin" 
... .. ......... I| j, ,., K. majoruv. This 
majority i. .:r mg enough to iu.m-c trj. uiupii. Ill >||> lime, hereafter. It ... i, tne is.iu- 
i. ..I n.rner--n.il. ..f e.,|.,r. .1 lihrrtv at the i ai.j. t™- -V w*'ifdcr that tlx- Wa-hiugt .11 Machs ,|< Hare that they fed more like uten than thev ev- 
er iti.L—Iri'jHH*. 
j -Xot the least among the many improve- 
inents going on, is that of rcniojvliiig aid rv- 
| huihling our eoa.ting ves.els, We think that 
within a few years the value of this ela*, 
of property ha- nearly iioiiMe.1. Almost every 
juhlcoa.terhasb. ru rebuilt or most thorough- I) n paireil. an.l thi. prow*, ha. iieen going on 1 >ng enough to make nearly au entire change 
sin ,hc lk lt of coasters sailing out of Union 
river. 
I Uu'Tlie telegraph informs u- that Gen. Slier- 
l'*an liasapl.ted lion, llcnj. K. Klaial.-r.Oos 
ernor of I.oni-taiina 111 place of Mr. Ihirant.' Mr. r landers i- a native of Bristol. ]| ;inj KrnduaTed at Dartmouth College in 1*42.* Ho -tudied law and settled iu New Orlenn-'whrre he taught sclioo!, suWquemlv became editor of the 1 r<rtr nevv-papuT. *eneil a- a member of the city government, vv«- -uix rinteudeut of a j-uhlie -e.iooj ami a railr«*ad company, and in 
V:'— r the new ord-r of thing-, hr ww eh et, ,i a Krpre-eututiu from Lom-iaua to the 37th Congress. 
SiiircK iv Spite UF THK Ron.—A Frvc- hurg letter in the H\foril Democrat -av- 
\ very jm euliar thunder storm | a--od over our Milage last Wed„e,,t;,y niglit. Ka-i, in" IVi-Ii. and |sell after |>eal. followed each other 
a 'i'; ""'1 io'encuing, till :1 hairdo/ 11 '•>•< tirrcil. Ii -trues ill several |,l»ee« 
on the I,..U- Of Mr. John Warn. vviJhiii H.h! t'*et «>f a t.ilj and well insulated rod; a^ain prov IU.4 til i»oor j.rot« etion they render. The flu- id rail through -everal parts of the hou-e, tear- 
ing -liiu^!.'-.etaphoM* l* and sheathing, and with* 
-ji about four feet of the head of an inmate of trie family, without doing any material damage to either the h'*u»c or the occupant*. 
Tiik Liff-Rarr NonI'aimf.i .— A New York 
pajxT. gn iii" an aeeount of the departure of thi* < Urion- nautical strut tup** oy a vovn»r 
aero— the Atlantie. s:iy- that the eralt ran' lay elaim to the name of boat hy her rig. and earrv- 
lilir a lug— ail. ’1 here is n<» hull and n > "below.** rlure three cigars in parallel lines, across these 
n\ a few -trip- of Wood, in the junction of the 
cigars put three -hits of limiter; fa-ten all to- 
gether. and you have a fair model of the *’Noii- 
I parlel". In the middle plunk are the ina-t-• 
m the outer one- are two ccntrc-lioard-. p!»,- ,1 fore am! aft. There i- pq bow nor stern; thve 
areonlv made for the rlggipg of a rudd. r at 
<me end and tlie running up of a jib at the oth- 
< r. I he sleeping appnrtinent i- simph—ou top of the provision box, overwhieh i- ;l wa- terproof to protect the sleeper from ihe cle- inent-. 1 hi- tent, too form- the only u»hli». 
Xew York .^Inikth, 
,, 
Nkw Youk, Juuc II. < olton dull at 2*i a 2<) 1-2. 
| **!°ur steady and in Rood demand. hut price* unchanged—sales *&oo bid*. 
Wheat .lull—prices uualtered. White (,’ali. forma $2.50. 
Com heavy and l a *2 lower—Mixe 1 Western Si 04 a ^1 07 for new and $1 12 for ol J. 1 Oafs dull ut$l 40 a $1 45. 
Provisions quiet :v:id«Ui|l. 
Me>s pork $22 <H7 1-2. 
Whi-key quiet. 
Book Tabic* 
——The uBnt A Ball" is flie title of a nev 
paper printed at Hartford. 
-Every Saturday for June 15ili i* full a 
good reading. 
Asm Ai.m SriKNTti ic Dtsn.vn-Y.- W< 
have received the volume for lStHJ-7 from the 
Publishers Messrs, (build A Llneoln, Bo«toiv 
This i* a Year-Book of taels in science and art 
exhibiting the most ini|Kn*tant discoveries mu: 
Iniprovcinenss in Mechanic*, r*cful Arts, Nat- 
ural Philosophy, ( hemislrv, Astronomy. Geol- 
ogy, Zoology, Botany, Mineralogy, M* terolo- 
gy. Geography. Antiquities Ac., with notes ol 
the progress of science during- the years ol 
lsijij-7, with a a list of recent scientific publica- 
tion*. It is Edited by Samuel KiiccImimI A. M 
M. 1). Ac. This volume has a spirited steel 
engra\ingof l>avid A. Wells, the former Edi- 
tor of the Work. Price $1.75. 
BIS 1NESS X 0110 E s. 
Ar Mason AIIami.in's Waukiiooms. 1.V4 
Trcinont Street, is a reed organ which prohaldy 
surpasses any reed instrument ever made. In 
the |M-rfcet success which has attended it* con- 
struction, the problem has been solved of mak- 
ing a large organ entirely of free reed*. It has 
two manual' with a compass of sixty-one notes 
each, sixteen sets of reed* (six Inung the great- 
est mimlier used before), twenty-two stops, and 
a pedal key Imurd of twenty-seven notes. Some 
of the stops are of peculiar richness of tone, 
while in power and general effect, the instru- 
ment eauonly surprise every musician and li*. 
t»*ii'*r. All the stop* arc operated on the pneu- 
matic principle, a new feature iu reed instru- 
ment*, and many ingenious and valuable me- 
rhanlmlslevises are introduced which we have 
M«d space to enumerate, hut w hich add material- 
ly to tlw effective working of the instrument. 
The ease i« exceedingly beautiful. 12 foe 1,3 inch- 
es high, and 0 feet, b inches wide, and tverv 
inch of *paee Is occupied. We have tried this 
organ, and add our testimony to that of others. 
licit it give* u* liew idea* a* to me capacity <»I 
rrcd*. And here we may say a word in general 
a- to the Ma*on X Hamlin Cabinet Organ*.— 
They are worthy the high ccoiuium* they re- 
ceive. They range in price from $75 to $1000, 
according to *ize ami style* and are adapted fo-# 
the parlor, vestry, school-room, or church. Mr 
XII. have already made between seventeen 
and eighteen thousand instrument.* which are 
sounding forth their praises in all quarters of 
the globe.—JJ jtton 
-Ladies who desire to give all such article* 
of dre--« as come to the laundry, an unrivaled 
whitene— and purity, arc recommended to use 
tin* STK.tM ItKHN'I H Sotps. We know of no 
other* equally esteemed for etlieieliey and econ- 
omy. 
Within tiii: w hole Hanoi: of tonic ami 
alternative medicine* known, none is entitled 
to moje consideration than the Peruvian Syrup. 
In ail rase* of cufe.ebied and deliberated con- 
stitution it i* the very remedy need- d. Thu 
ina»t |»ositive proof of this eau lx1 adduced. 
-\ lior*e i- truly a noble animal, and is 
capable of lx-ing taught more than any other 
aperies of tin* brdle creation. He often exhib- 
its intelligence truly wonderful, as well a* en- 
thusiastic feeling. To preserve Mich a horse 
in all hi* glory, u*c Sheridan** Cavalry Condi- 
tion Powder*. 
-Mo*t of the disease* incident to human 
life, re suIt from a pain producing cause, ami 
may he cured by a pain n!i»*\ ing agent, such a* 
Mood’s Klieumatie Compound. 
ITur. SalkmATI’s.— Kverylxxjy want* it, 
and they w iio liml it are they that buy Pyle's 
Halcratu*. which has no equal. If i* the stand- 
ard throughout Massachusetts, llhodc I-laml, 
t'onuectieut. and M vv York. All first-cla** 
grocers keep it. 
Special Xaltccc. 
dt* toicxh. 
A Orntleman who suffered for years from Ner- 
t<*U' ladulhv. Preinalure Pway.aml alt lh« effects 
i.t voutliful imii-oretioii, will, fur the s ake "t Miff 
••ring humanity, send free l<* *11 w In* need it, Ike. 
recipe and direction* for making the simple renn dy 
Lv w filch lie hi- cired. Snflf.ci wishing to profit 
t.y fin- advertiser's e\jo*neu < ran do -«• by nd- 
«111- > -mg. in pc rice run tide nee, .It >H \ l»- Oi. 1>L N, 
42 Cedar street, New York. ly>|'16 
to conoaaL'p'j'i!/^-. 
TIi'* advertl-er, having been re-tored to health iu 
a lew week- iiy a very ximph* remedy, after liar, 
mg sutl'errd for several yoars with a severe lung 
affection,aud that dreatl disease Consmn| lion—is 
union- to make known to hi* fellow-sufferers* the 
luean* of cure. 
To all who du-iro it, tie will «on 1 ropy of the 
prescription «*••<! (five of charge?, with the di'ert 
»••«- for pr« paring ami using the same, which they 
will liml a st UK * i:k for < «*v*t mition. A stiim v, 
llnov III! IX, Cot t.11*. < VU»*. and :dt Throat and 
I.UUjt AffecU'Wi•- tie- only object ofthe advertiser 
in sending the Prc-rripti »n i- t«» benefit the afflict* 
•••I, ami spread information which he conceive* to 
be invaluable, und he hope- every *u fferor w dl try 
his reined*, a- it will cost them nothing, and nay 
prove a blessing. Parties wi-hing the pre-eriptiou 
4UI.I. by return mail, w ill please addre**. 
18KV. LI»W.\UI> A. WII NON. 
lyspH William-burg. King* Co., Netv York 
For Coughs, Colds and Consumption, 
Try the old and well known 
YCVETABhK IM LUAA Y UAIAAH, 
approved and used by our o/</»'.«7 mvl moat crU-hra 
tf,1 physician* f.»r fortv years pa-t. l.et /he genu 
tUi* 
KLKD. CCTI.KU A CO, Druggi-t*. I'naion 
Proprietor. syfiiuolU 
i>n. s. s. n n HL\s 
“FAMILY PHYSICIAN.” 
t-fvent>--lx page*; price 25 cent-. Nent to any 
addre-*. No m-nn-y required until the book i« re* 
«ei\ cd, rend, and I'ulU approved. Ill* a perfc* t 
.guide to 111** kick vr uidi-po-e 1. 
Address DJU. a- JSl. Hull, 2'* Trrmont street, 
Xvstov. slYJl 
S1L1MSEXTMiT HI I III 
ALL KinXEV WISEASKS 
JfHfr.MATlC I>IKI«‘I< 'IT I. ! s 
1-rlcr ,1. Sold everywhere. 
.1 A. IIL'Itl.KIUIl. Wbulewile Druggi.t, n»<t»n 
l.e ieral Agent. ^11!^ 
IMPORTANT JTO FEMALES! 
Tim celebrated DU. DOW continue* to tiev-otiIlls 
entire time to tin treatment of ull disease- im-idei 
tu the lema'.e nv-tem. Au experience ol leant 
three vears enabb s him t«> guarantee »pee<h and pc 
ru.-UK-iit relief in the worst r.iSra of Su/tjiressiun all* 
•7/ othtr Mm»truc.l Lirrnnyvruents, Iroiu uJuttne 
caune. Ml letter** for advice iuu*t eoutuiu $1. Ollier 
No y Kudieott <trc» t, boston. 
N b.—board furnished to tho*e who wish to re. 
yuain under treatment. 
boston, Juue ££, l&dti* 1>.4N 
Will' SVVWAl I- It0.11 ^OllCS 
Wiien b\ t' e use ot the Arnica Ointment you 
eau easily be cured. It has relieved thousand**Iroiu 
Hurua, Cut»t €'hai»|»rd Uremia, Holla, 
Mpiiilii*, \Yarta, 
And every complaint of lint .-kin. Try it for it, 
cost** but via cents* lie sure to n*k tor 
Ilale’a Arnioa Ointment ! 
For h.-ile by all Druggists, or send 1“» eenU too. 
•1*. M.VM011: A In., liostou Mass., and recei\e u 
box by return mail. Uuiouul 
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE. 
I h.» splendid lla ir Dye is the best in the. wo- Id. 
The only true ami perfect !>ye—Harmless, IP-liable 
Instantaneous. No di>appointnient. No ridiculous 
/int.-. Natural Itlaek or ltrowu. Itcmcdic* the ill 
£-*Tcrt$ of Jt>ut />//<■- Invigorates the hair, leaving 
w soft and b nutiful The genuiue is signed H’ill- 
y'l* IJ'itchclor, All others are mere imitations, .ind should be jivobJcd. Sold by all Druggi-ts anu 
J'-rumex*. Factory fcj Jiarelay street, New Vol k. 
Iysp47 
DR, Tf K, T4ROR, 
No. 17, Hanover STltf&T, II >*ion, has for 2* 
jroara, iu addition to L.* family practice 
jgi\eii special attention lo-ihtr trcuUaeut of all Di» 
ei«*» of the bl*M>d. J'mary acid iHepnodue tive Or 
gaus, and all e.iHn|daiid- pei-alarco vvoshcie t»oo«l 
a<-4*oiiitiio«krtious provided for paluuvLs prefer t«. remain in the ri?\ during iroaUuuit. t*p 
Cleanse the Blood. 
W itii mrnint, t 
I? tuinlMl Itlnod 
y von are sick all o\rr. I // may hnrat enf in I'ini /."lllfi.nr Snr»-y nrin....... 
active disease, or it may 
merely keep you li-tlns? 
depressed and good fm 
nothing, lint you ran 
not have good liealil 
w hile your blood j* in:- 
pure. .Win’s Sauna- 
I’Altll.l.A purges out the 
impurities; it expels rti*e:»-c mid restore* health and stimulate* the organs of life into vigorous 
j action. 11 cnee it rapidly cures a vaiicty of coin- 1 plaints w liich are caused hy impurity of tlio Idood 
Mich a* Scn>r'iila, or Kitty's Frit. Tumors, deers, 
Sorvs, / ru/jttints, Dimples, tlltoches, /toils, St. An- 
I lion p's Fire. Dnstt or Krgsipelas. 'Tetter, or Suit 
/thrum, Scaltl //etui, /tiny Worm: Cancer or Cancer- 
pus /’amors, Sure Dyes, Female Diseases: such a* 
Detention, /myulnrity. Snp/tressi »«, Whites, Sttr- 
i\ity also Syphilis vr t'euera\ /)isenses, J.irer Com- plaints, and J/rart Disease?. Try AYKItN >\ks\J 
I’AUII.i.a, and see for yourself the surprising artiv, 
ity w ith w hich it cleanse* the blood and f tires the*o 
disorder*. 
During late years the public have been misled 
by large bottles, pretending to give a quart of |]\- 
tract »f Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most ofthe-c 
have been fraud* upon the sick, tor they not only 
contain little, if any, Saraspanlla, hut* niton no 
curative ingredient whatever, lienee, bitter dis- 
appointed ha* followed the use of the various ex- 
tracts of Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until 
the name itself lias become »y nonrinoiis w ith im- 
position and cheat, still we call this compound, 
••Snrsannrilh,” and intend to supply such a remedy 
a* shall rescue the name from the load of obloquy which re-r- dpon it. We think we have ground tor 
heliex ing U ha* irtue which ai«* irresitihle hy the 
class of di*asi*.4 it is intended to cure. »\ «• can 
assure Che sick, that we offer them the best alterat- 
ive we know how to produce, an we have reason 
to believe, it is by fur the most effectual purilior 
ofthe Idood yet discovered. 
Avkii’s 1 i'ikkicy Pr.iToi: at. is so universally 
known to surpass every other medicine for the 
cure o| t niigh*,t'old*. ftiliuii/a. Hoarseness.Croup 
■tronchiti*, Incipient (Jousiiiuptioii. and for the 
relief of C«msiini]uti\r I’.dicnts hi edvance stages 
ot the disease, that it is useless here to recount the 
evidence of its virtues. The world knows them. 
Prepared by DK .1. C. AVI .1! \ t o., Lowell 
Mhs -s., und sold by oil Druggists, and dealer* in 
medicine every where. 31ay k dune. Jj 
I>11. WUi*r * llnlsnm of Wild Clu-rey 
Where this article is known it is a w ork of super- 
erogation to Auy one word in its favor, ho well is 
it establshed as an uufaiUng remedy for Couyks, 
Col its, Bronchitis, C ou/», Whooping Coitih, Asthma, 
diseases of tin- Throat, Chest and l.nnys, as well 
a* that most dreaded of all diea.es 1 '■> ns in no! inn 
w hich high medical authority ha* pronounced Ik? a 
curable disease. Those who have used this remedy 
*ihmv us vaiue. muse »iki nave not, nave lint to 
make a single trial tp be satisfied that of all other* 
it is /he remedy. 
The Rev. JACOB SECHLER. 
well known and much re spec ted a.ng the He r 
«ran population of this country, w rites a- follow s : 
IIwovki:, Pa., Feb 10. ISo'J. 
Messrs, s. W. Vihvi.k A Son. Boston. 
Dear sir* Having realized in my fatnilv* im- 
portant beiiellt from tin* u-e of your valuable 
preparation—WI vr a it's Bai.sam or Wn.ntTiKitn v 
—it affords me pleasure to reeommeuil it to tlie 
public. Some eight ear- ago, oucofmv daughters 
seemed to be in a •leeline, and little hopes of her 
recovery were entertained. I then procured a 
bottle of your excellent Bal-am, uud before she 
!iad taken the whole of it there wa- a great im- 
provement in her health. I have, in inv individual 
ease, made Irecpieut u-e ol'your valuable medicine 
uud have alway s been benefited by it. / ir,,u\d, /i .rnr mh/i'v/i the /tubin' uyainut' ia/tofituai. he- 
canto: there it u »aunt ilealof epurhtu.1 )i'i*lar's Hal. 
tarn of Wild Cherry afloat throui/hant the rnunxn/, •lAt < >i: >K( iij.i.i:. 
Xone genuine loile.M siijnvd I Bl'TTs" on the 
ir ra/ipcr, 
Prepared by >FTI! W. l-MWI.K A so\, IS Tro- 
in<>ot st.. Boston, and lor .-alebs Druggi-t.* gener- 
ally. 
CHROMIC DI-EASES, SCROFULA, UL- 
CERS. &s. 
It is well known that the bene lit* derived from 
drinking of the f o\«,i:ks*. > and other 
eelcbrnted spring* is principally owing to the Iodine ihfv ( nut.nil. 
Dr. H. Anders' Iodino Water. 
contains Iodine in t lie .-ame pure state that it la 
loitnd in these* -pring waters, but over .V*l percent 
m..re in oiiuntity containing a- it does l l-| grains 
t" each fluid ounce, dissolved in pure water, with- 
out a solvent, n discovery long -ought for. in tiiis 
country and Furope, and i- the bc-t reuiedv in the 
world ior -< i:..i \\« t u.s,-Al.T HUM \t. IT.. 
« I t:*>. and all ( lttuixK lmm. i.-h*. t mulai * fi ee. 
J. P. D!N>MOl’F, Proprietor, U<; I»cy .-licit. 
\ew Volk. Sold l»v all Druggist.-. IwJl 
Shipping Journal. 
roai ornuum WBsrHiBiioa. 
c t.K.Utl l>. 
.tune ith. sell. t»P" A Hendrick. I! Midri--k.hirtv) 
tor Buy t huleur. 
*' I-land Queen, Webb. •* 
l ie y .I. Warren, llat h. 
Mary Francis, .-mail, •* ,l 
Troiito, Min-on, 
.tune 3th. sell. I tell a -mall. Bobbin*, (new ) 
*' *, Annie Few i-, small, '• 
*• Baltic, rccnlow. " 
** *• Fllcn Fore-ter. Warren, *' 
*• Dran-ki*. Knight, 
** John Pew. Staple*, ** 
M A Kill f: I ). 
Ill-worth.—dune .Till. By A. F. Burnham F'*u 
Mr. I.e'Hard Maddox, and Mr*. Caroline F 
Moore, hotli of K. * 
dune, sth—By same Mr. Abraham Sargent. Jr. 
and Mrs Fllens. Iton/ey, all of F 
Fll-worth.—lime titli. By B v. v Tc.mev, at the 
re-idcm e of the tiride*- lather, Mr. Fdward F. 
B.•bin-on and .Mi-s. Ahbie -arab, daughter of 
Fiastu- Bediuan, F-«p. Jill <d 
I dune 11 til,— By same, at the i'oF.gr-galbuial Par- 
I sotiage, Mr. dame- F Tieadwell. of Maiia'ille 
! and Mi-s. Amelia > Jordan. *d Fll-worth. 
\\ »->t Brook-villc.—June ••th, by B< v W. W 
Dow, 1 apt. (o-oiye II. Tuple', and .Mi--. Mary 
linker Mill-. 
'Fremont,—June 1-t, by I.. B. Wyman F-«p. Mr. 
llcrmoii l» Filbert, of Trenton. :ind Mi-s. Mary A. 
I .alb y of Tremont. 
D I KIT 
Franklin.—May :il«t. Mis*. Therc-a M. springer 
aged 1- yrs. nine day-. 
Tl * decea-ed dc-ei cs more than a pa--ing no 
tie**, -i -ter -pi iuger w ::- cor ci ted to <. d last fall 
in the reformation at Fa-fbroo\, win re the 'vriler 
w a- laboring. >he wa- bapti/cd the i!.»th day ••! 
Nov last and united w 1th the lir-t Freew ill Baptist 
i Church in Fai-tbrook, with which she remained a 
! faithfnll and deoiled rhri-tiau liutill called to join 
flic « hurch above. -;-ter v hail been consumptive 
for irometime, but still, hope* were entertained of 
her recovery. Farly in the Spring th* di-ea-e 
began o* man:o*t it.-elf more plainly until all hopes 
I ha«t lied hi her ever being re- orcU to heal h. she 
suffered milch but never complained, bore all her 
nickiie-- with < hri-tain re-ignatioii. 
M'tcr leaves many friend- to mofiru her bun, 
but none f* ci to nioutn more Ilian the t burcli with 
which -he was connect/ d, for -lie wa* one of their 
best mciiib -. Hut, thank tod. we can say our 
lo-s i- her eternal gain. The funeral w as attended 
b% the waiter. Text, Numbers, od: lo. 
Ci. D. F. 
NOTICE. 
THE undersigned have received the Bond* for the v ar <!riii of EINuoi th, w iih coupon annex- 
ed a* jo "\i«.i d for 1 y I In* town at it' la't annual 
met til g, nt.d a. e in epared b* ex. h inge tlu* huiio 
for ii"!« s ain't the town given lor war bouutie* 
or to •!' ; e of the same lor money. 
The oei.ds w ill he i'Mie-l i.i dillYent denom ina- 
lt<«ii' i. oin "lie liundi > d to live Itundred dollar', to 
Hilt il»e ladder, and upon ten liltcen or twanty, 
waistline. Pei sons in tow u detd: ing a perfectly 
ale mve'tinieiit free from taxation with iutere.'t 
pa> able 'end- innually on prc'cutation ol the proo* 
ei oupon to the low n lYea-urer, are rc«|UeHed to ! 
make inline liate application at theollice of E. E. 
I bile. 
m (,im: iia i.i:, 
J. T. i.UANT, 
j.D. Hopkins, 
KIbwonH, June ldtli, ld'*.7. :tw-21 
I NOTICE. 
! 'I' nF. board ol tJuardiaim of Soldier* and Sort- 
| men-‘ orphan* v.ill bo in a**>iou at Augusta Liu the 12th of June, and for the week following, 
and ills desirable Unit statement* and application* 
pertaining to the same should be presented on or 
before that time. 
By order of the Board. 
Augusta, June 3d, 1807. ‘-""-I 
aSrot ice. 
! rpHK 1‘AirrNKHSil 11* of White, Doyle j 1 & to., I- thi' day dissolved by mutual con- 
sent. A »a l> White i* authori/ed to set lie Jill mat- 
ter* connected with the linn of White, I>o\lc & c. 
ASA 1». WHITE, 
J. II. UOYI.E, 
NEWTON C. WHITE. 
Sullivan, May *28ih, 1867. o\\VJ 
Notice, 
4 X AGENCY ha* been established by 
J\. the Select men for the safe of l.upiors for 
Medi.-iual and Mechanical purpose* only. 
Tho-c in want uf good I.hpior* for the above 
purpose-w ill please call on the subscriber at the \ 
Selectmens’Olllcc. I 
Physicians’ ©ertillcutes rc«n»ired in doubtful 
nlS<'1’' 
A. M. UUODFIX, AK.'nl. j 
Ellsworth, May 20111, l*ti7. 3w 13 
i^or Sale. 
• T HE subscriber offer* for 'ale, hi* home-lead 1 situated about half a mile from the village, 
and half "f the store* now occupied by P. M 
■ perry \ Mes.-r-, J. 1» Kictuuds& t’o., Eor further 
|, tuirticulurh enquire of jokp.N, 
L'U .wotth, June flth. 1£07. .‘m-J 
f W OTICK or roitKCl.DSCKK. 
I Whorpiw llnlicrt C. Ifnia-rtlir of Surry in Ihr js-imnly uniimrorlr on tlir i.iurtn iiil, rim'of April ; a. ii. Iwhi, l.j hiiuimlp^ l)lr,| ..r llini ilnlr liv I mm if lily executed find (Voided in Hanoi c\ 
! bj’gt* try ot Heeds. Vi.|, ||(i, I ’age |;ts. Courcvi dt> thr undersigned. U illi.mi M. Bridges, the following described parcel of real estate situated in said 
j Surry, and hounded as follows, to wit: j “Beginning ahout two r J south of the dwelling nou;o fm uicrly occupied h\ Doritliv Vaintini on 
the southerly side ot the tow n road leading to 
Surry village, thence westerly on the line between 
land ol lle/ekiah .Means, anil the lot herein do- 
| scribed to J'oddv Pond, thei/ee northerly bv the shore of said Toddy Pond to Inud of the sub) ||«*z- 
j ok mi Mean-, thence easterly on till* Puni-line be- tween Surry and Orlaud to tin* aforesaid town 
f ro.:,J'* thence by said road to the place of hegiuuiug I with all of the dwelling, house and tile westerly halt ot the barn Milndln.r on said premises except*- 
,u.' and reservingdive acres of laud in tin* X.eorni r 
j ol the lot her.in described, deeded ti» Benjamin 
mu ii in, also the undivided, half of the Pasture to 
j the southard ol said dwelling house j The conditions of said mortgage deed having been broken, 1 claim to Ibrcdo-c the same accord- 
ing to the statute in such eases made and provided, and hereby give public m tire accordingly. 
Wild.1AM M. BHMxiKS, 
by his ati’y 
Pakkku Ti ck, 
Rucksport, May 11, 18»*»7. 3w*2l 
OTICK OK FOKKCLOMTJK. 
•lames Perkins of Orlaud in the County of Hancock, and state of Maine, by Ins deed dated 
The Sixtii day of November a. f>. is in, and record- 
ed in the Hancock Itcgi-try, \ ol. Page 1:5, 
Conveyed to me in mortgage the following parcel 
of ICeal Kstate in Kdeu in said County, described 
as follows, viz :— 
Bounded on the Ka>t by Frenchman's Bay. North 
by Duck Brook. We-fet lv by the line of the Pro- 
prietors, and South bv la'nd of Anson P. ( lining- 
ham, containing liinetv acres more or le-s ;md 
comprising the South halfol the “Duck Brook Lot" 
and tin* north halfol the “Reed Lot." except the 
parts thereof, previously sold to Higgins, Brewer 
and Salisbury. The condition in said mortgage has been broken. ! 
by rea-oii w hereof I claim a foreclosure of the -aid | 
mortgage. I therefore give this notice in accord- 
ance with flic statute. 
ClIAKI.Ks A II VYWAIMi. 
by his att.. 
3w21 M VTKItltui si: K\li:RY, 
TV OTICK OF FOKIX LO*l'KK. 
Mary A. Smith of Sullivan, Hancock County and 
State of Maine, by her deed dated 'lav tith, a. !>., 
iNli'i and recorded in the Hancock kegi.-try of 
Deeds. Yol. 12‘5, Page llo, eonveved to me, Sidney 
smith, in MOUTiiAPK.—the following parcel o’f 
land situated in said sullivan. Beginning at the 
shore at the southeast cornet of ('has. W.Conner-’ 
Lot,—thence north 22 1-2 ea-t thirty-four rods to 
the County road :—thence by -aid road ea-terlv two 
rod-:—thence north 1*2 1-2*' east eleven mid .me 
half rods —thence nin th 22 1- 5 ea-t one hundred 
and seventy-two and o e half rods to a Hr tree — 
thence south 07 I 2 * ea-t eleven rods to said Ma- 
rv's we-t line:—thence by said line to the shore :-- 
thence by the shore to the plaee ot beginning, eon- 
laming mirrii iu jv.» iimmc hi ir.-.-. 
The condition in said mortgage tins been broken,! 
by reason of which I claim a foreclosure, and give 
this public notice thereof, in pursuance of the 
Statutes. 
SIDNEY SMITH, 
ID Waterhouse & Emery, Ida Attorneys. 
Ellsworth .June 1, ]n»?. 
To Mill Owncis and Proprietors. 
Call at Mr. Egt-ry's, Bangor. 
And see the latest, bc.-t,nnd most approved 
EVER INVENTED. 
No nunc than one half the lied, and one half the 
cod of ANY < H'llEU DfAtiE now in use. 
PATEN r APPLIED FOIL 21 
Pyle’s Saleratus 
Is Acknowledged the Best In (Jse, 
Always put up in pound packages, 
FULL WEIGHT. 
Sold by Grocers Everywhere. 
1>21 
TIIR 
WE BEB ” 
PIANO FORTES ! 
*. n. NTKVKXM dt (th, U.> Middle 
street, Portluml, 
Agents fur the State of Main'. 
Am* A larf'e vnri.dt- of.iilifv «i. « JJ,**V*** * 
lftB 6 O R: iO i%is 
IIA Xu Oft. MAI XE. 
The Subscriber having purchased 
the ltaugor lloii-e, would tender his 
thank- f<* his friends and the public 
generally tor the wry liberal lnitron* 
iag bestowed upon "him for tin* pa-t 
c \eai '; ml wold \ -ay that the Hon-c In- been 
grea’iIv enlarged and iinprovc<|. w ithin the pa-t 
! vear, amt together with impro\cment* now licing 
! made, will add largely to its capacity and the coin- 
1.»it of It- gue-t-. Tlii*4 Ibui-i* i- one rrf the larg* 
c-t and best arranged Hotel* in the Mute. 
Everv attention will be given to make it among 
tin* iii»ii attractive. 
A*. Price-the »ame as other Hotel- m the City. 
Hack-, foaclics, and a iirst-cla«s Livery Stock lu 
connection. .. ... O. M SHAW. 
liangor, May, 1$G*. 3iiio**20 
FOURTH OF JULY 
C e 1 e fa t a 1 i o a I 
Hi; LADIES of the .Sewing Circle of East 
JL Eden w ill hold a 
Levee <fe Irair* 
on jn.Y Forimi. 
AX OEATIOX WILL HE DELI V EH El) 
at the Meeting lIou>e, after which 
A Dinner will bv served 
t o all those who may desire it. 
tot* A i.niiD TIME 1^ EXPECTED, and the 
Public genciallv are invited to attend. 
PEIt OllDEK OF COM. 
East Eden,.Inin* Ml», 1 «**»?. 4w2o 
NOTICE. 
1) ROPOS%l.s will 
he received 1»> the >nlr*rrib- 
ei> until twelve o'clock, noioi. on >afurday 
pie l.'.th dn\ .lime, m-tnnt. for Macadamizing the 
r.»ad betwivii the Whaiwc- ami the head ot the t■ alls 
ia -ection- of not le-s than ten rods to one person, 
the r..ad to be made of Mmie, tifteen f.»c? wide and 
! not |.--s than ten inch*- thick, the top layer «d 
Mom-s to lie broken line, and the road to be built 
ami llni-hcd to the acceptance of ihe Srlci tinen. 
.1 DITTOS, 1 Selectmen 
A. M.ol.lDDFN, > of 
r. I*. JORDAN, > Ellsworth. 
Ell-worth, June 4th, 1S<»7. Sw2o 
UEltVEY K. HAWES, 
Attorney siul Counsellor at Law 
Oltl.AND, MAINE. 
mf 
ON THE STOCKS. 
'I’lIE SriiSfTIItEll oil tin- Stocks I In hi- cant in Sullivan, a vessel ,.l ahnnfi'.O 
ton* burthen, finiboivit out, which ho will di-noso 
ot in i.art or wlio.p, n* P«rtu* may do-nv. If i' 
intended lor tlu NVi-t India and tronoral Mei-lmniT 
bu*ino**. The dimension* are as follows 
one huml.od and four foot lent:, tweidv-ei^ht 
f*et beam, ami nine* find n-haM" lent depth of hold. 
It Is to be a Ur-t cln»s vvs,il. 
^ p, WHITE. 
Sullivan, May C*th, Is''*. lf* 
Ko. 2. 
JDTl. SCHENTCK’S 
NEW OFFICE. 
lilt J n »( HESCK.nft'MIaiti.llilila, h.i, nusnctnil 
l»r. Srhenck can explain to patients \ei\ mmctl> tlio 
Pt.ivc of their dbeaso. and how to uw ins uu'd'rmcs 
nnmdv. Ids Pulmonic Syrup, Mmwfcd ionic, and Man- 
i!rake Pill*, without tin* u«o «»t the Kesplroimter. on 
tv it he run tell cxnctlv how far the lungs an* Rone, 
a'ntl what part also; whether it i» Tuberculous. I u.m<*. 
iury, Bronchial. <*r Dyspeptic niiihiiui|>tio». «.r "’"•ther 
it >8 merely an ulcerated throat and catarrh, or trout 
Liver complaint. „„„ 
His medicines have full direction*. *o any one can 
take them without seeing him; hut if they live near »•>, 
i,rid are well enough. It i' best to see him. All three ,,i 
M» medicines are required in nearly every case oi lung 
disease. h tt Is Impossible to cure 1 onMimptuai uitlei.» 
the stomach and liver are kept in perteet order. Jo 
Let lung* in a healing condition the stomach must be 
i!.-nosed, and an appetite for good rich h**d created', 
a* to make good blood, bclbre Uic lungs will begin to 
twal; then the chilli ami night sweats will «®l*. nna 
the exiMsctoratlon become tVee and easy. 
]|c Keep* .* ftill supply of medicines at Ms rooms, 
•vhlehean bo had at all lime*. 
ITh-c lh.- riilmunh; S, rup and Sciww.it TmiU j ll 
?l.» per bottle, or fliuihoLalf do*ctt. Mandrake 111b, 
H?l!o*^t;o<d>\VI\ A CO.. 38 Hanover Street, H'**- 
ton. tluneral Wholesale Agent a tvf tUo >C'V i.n0iaua 
States. J or sole by uil drUea'i^ts. 
All kinds of Job Printing 
PONE AT AMCKICAN VlTKT. 
! ELLSWORTH 
B a Is. e r y . 
fTI,K SHRSCiilRKltS would r.xi.oct- 
fnllv Iiiiii.ninc.- In till' cllixws of Kllswniih 
lli.it lln-v lone Hllr.I up n nice, urn mid mini.. 
ons llukt-rr, on Witter Street, where nil kiml. ..I 
nr. nil w ill Ite'dnne,"not only n nic«“bruw h.'Volor. but III uc made of the be*t material*. 
BROWN BREAD, 
WHEAT BREAD, 
.\\n. 
ALL KINDS of pastry 
will lie delivered. 
*i-Tlie t art will coiumcut-c to run, Tue-d.iv. the 1 " '•! thereafter run regularlv on tl KS- 
l»AY I lirlteDAY and SUNDAY morning*. 
Cxf'SImji open on Sunday Morning, from 
<1 o’clock lo !l jr% 
THE BEST OF STOCK, 
from the Water to the Flour and Meal, only, used. 11 living *<•<• u red a pciiectly eoiupetent aiid biilh- lui loreimm, we hope ton eril audio receive a 
liberal patronage. 
.... DllAY A DKIFFIX. Kllsworth, Vav, 1n;7. j; 
A New Harness Shop. 
rriIK SURSCRIREU linn taken tin- 
-*• store, next below tin* Kllsworth l!ou>e, re- 
cently occupied Iiy Deo Uunninghim, and has put into it a good and complete stock of 
Harnesses, 
"Whips, 
Collars, 
Avalises. 
Trunks, 
T rim.rn.ings> 
with all the goods manufactured and unmanufac- 
tured. usually kept in lii.i line of hii'inc**. 
J}<jTlca*e examine my good* as to st\le and 
prices. 
Al*o the 
Large Stock of Trunks 
on hand. 
Particular attention paid to ordered work. 
Xiepalring 
nroniiitlv nml t’nitlil’nllv 
DEO. W. HADLEY. 
Ellsworth, May i*th, 1807. J'jtf 
E ; 
f|lIIK BEST III.Ell is MAi*E EllOM 
McKELLAR’S 
Beer Powder, 
A splendid Summer Drink. 
Bnrifie* (lie lilooil. 
Strengthens and Regulates the whole 
System. 
Try it Once, 
ami von will not Ik* without it. 
COSTS HI T OXE CEXT A QUAH’P 
ANY ONE CAN MAKE IT. 
For sale hy 
WIG GIN £ PARC HER, 
Wholesale and Retail Agents for this Vi- 
cinity. 
Dealers supplied at Manufacturers’ Brices 
lotr 
O IXj £3 . 
••IfAVlNC keen engaged in the Oil ** business since January, 1*1*, our expe- 
rience in the tratht is large; the *>ame earefui at- 
tention to the (ptatity of our good.* that has char- 
acterized our home’ for over 19 years, is closely 
observed.” 
Keren ing to the above extract from our regular 
circular t•» dealer*, we shall be pleased to reeeive 
consignment* of Oil and other products of the 
Fisheries. All Donds entrus'ted to us have our 
.l’i;iisO\ > I. ATTESTIOM 
kcl ju'tities, ami remittances promptly inJotc. 
ALL EX & NEEDLES, 
Deaiers in Oils and 
General Commission Merchants. 
Xu. 42 S'mlh Delaware Avenue, and 
\\mSor\h Water Street, 
I’hiludelphia. 13wl9 
grosses. 
Great Reduction in Prices 
••••FOR*** 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, 
Foil SIXTY DAYS. I will put up in my be.«t style and war.ant a perfect tit. Artithdd 
Teeth for twenty-live dollar* f00) per set. up- 
per or under, until tin* fourth da> of .July next, af- 
ter that date the priee will be $ SJ, 
Don’t come all at once in June, but make your 
appomuncnt* early and you shall be wailed upou 
Hi turn. 
J. T. OSDOOD, 
Ellsworth, May 7th, IS i7. Dental surgeon. 
CAUTION. 
ANY l‘Ell"< >N wearing artilie ial teeth made on on the vulcanite ba.*e liv Dentist* n»*t duly 
licensed by the Dental Vulcanite Coiupanv are li- 
able t• prosecution for using said patent; and they 
w ill be made to pay the line which the law h.** 
provided. 
J. T. Osgood is.duly authorized and licensed by 
said I’oinpany to u-c'thc uleanite base for dental 
purposes. 
This Stallion will be 
found at my Stable in 
Waltham 
MONDAYS. 
and at the KlUwortU homo 
stable on 
SATURDAYS. 
This hor*e will be six 
.. year*old June Uth. weigh* utty».04V» |ikn»lbs, *tnmli» 13 1-2hand* 
high and i* ol black color. Tthi* tine animal is 
graceful in form and action and for bottom anil 
speed, eau*t be surpassed try any horse *»t hi* age; 
he took the fir.-t preiucni on the Hancock race 
course when 4 >ear* old. This Mallion wo* sired 
bv a tall blood Morgan, from N't■ lie by old blue 
licm mi. owned hy 1. ('onjjhaiu, oi > cinii'iir. 
Terms—Single Scrvvce, 
Sea.-*»u *• l"*" 
w. ii. cu.is r, 
Waltham, June 1st, IS*'#?. *‘J 
A Penny Saved, &c. 
Clocks, Chairs, 
and various other kind* *»t* 
FUnMITUIlE. | 
repaired at 
SPRINGER'S NEW SHOP, 
II.<M'0<-R »rnrrT, Ellsworth. 
Umbrellas and Parasols 
made mod n* jnod tt, new, and 
|C VXE-SKATEO CII.UHS itE-BOTTOMEl*• 
Saw*, sei«*orJ, and otlier tool* -li.wi I.MW I. 
Isaac s. seats*.eii. 
Kll-wnrlli. May 2.1th. I*u7. Ills 
HAVE YOU HEARD 
'■•"‘OF THE. 
“ IX I 11 I G O ” 
THIS N a Superior Machine, 
without rogwhetk. 
Iii.t liable lo get old of order; easy draff, and 
cheap* Ilian other kin*l-. Funner- plea-** loam 
somethin;: **t' it' merit- before purchasing, sec 
d**-criptivc Hill in I'o-tolliee-. M tit*1 me for fur 
tlier I'urtieulaifi as to price, right-, A«*. 
I ,;xv 17 it. M. MAN>I u. August A Me. 
I Valuable Stock 
FOit SALE. 
VTimnoniii r.Ki i* null calf. out of the celebrated row ** I .*»tty,” fired tiy Mr. N*»m>e'- Fainouf’l*ui'. "saeo Second,*’ l.oity h-in.tf one of 
IS. i’. Nour-e’s best flock cows. lVdigree will lie 
furnished. 
Alf<*. two yearling boilers one a grade Ayrshire, 
I ami the other Avndiire and Jersey, cro-*i valua- 
l,h> animal', and worthy the atte. tmu of Fanner.-, 
| who de.-ire good dairv «*o\\s. 
j \| o, a nunil»er of High lira*leSouth Iniwnbticli 
laiuh'- It will he well for th***e interest* *1 in im- 
proving their fheep in thi- tlireetion to examine 
ilhc'l‘* ritANK r.rcK. 
| Orbu May 21th 1«7. tiuU 
| IJottliind Advrrtisnnmts. 
MARRETT, rdOR&Co.' 
hr? leave Id iiul'cirm flic citizen* of ilii* ricinitr Hint having removed to theii new ami *i>aciou* store, * 
NO-90 MIDDLE ST , PORTLAND, ME. 
(AIMOlSINti Till: AN W. NAT, HANK.) 
lin y have now in stock a full ami complete assort- 
ment of all kinds of 
CARPETINGS. 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
CURTAIN FIXTURES, 
UPHOLSTERT GOODS, 
FEATHERS, MATTRESSES, ETC. 
Purchaser* of the above mentioned goods are respectfully invited to examine onr stock. 
jteSjf- TO [MM.EKS AND B1ILI.- 
WltlGIIT*: 
W*c keen mu-tantlv on baud all the Nos. of the 
celebrated “Anker I,rand" of Doi.rixti Ci.nrits. for ale at the lowest prices. 
Orders by mail answered promptly. A liberal discount made tolhctra e. 3mJ0 
DEERING, MiLLIKEN & (o„ 
JOP.Tti:i:s of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Imre rcmoreil to Hi .• new a hi apacluu, .lure 
5S A «• Midi' c St., cor Market St., 
the site occupied*! them previoii* to tlio lire. 
I). M. k Co. are agents for the State of Maine for the hinplrr Sewing Machine*. 
H«y &• I ay tor’s enamelled and cloth imitati- 
on paper goods. Selling Mgcntft fop I'arnsworth Maniifaetur 
Va,ir Mills, Cumberland Mill* Oixheld ill.-, Madison Fall* Co., and for Dana & 
'let-,wan's lianner Mills rollon, \V;»r» Yarn-, ami Net Twines. 
rmsTLAMi, March 20, Is;;7* UmlO 
ARA CUSHMAN & CO. 
MAXI KACTI'KKUS in'' 
BOOTS & SHOES 
KxriiKgsi.rjFoit Tin: Maim: Ketmx Ti.-ai.e. 
Ya <11 I'lklna. L' 4 It.. I.... J II. 
.... .'If 
Factory, Auburu* Mo. 
N. It.—Trader* purchasing U<,nts and Shoe* will 
hud our- not only adapted to their (rude, hut good 
tiffing and serviceable, such as they can with conlideiiec warrant to their rustainciv, a- we it*c 
»o writs in the manufacture «•! our good-, hut on the contrary u.-e taps invariably. 
L '/'Please send us an order and try thenr. 
_ _3m 10 
1867. S PR I N G 1867. 
woodman, True & co. 
Having this dnv removed to the spacious ware- house erccted|upou 
TIIKIB OLD SITE, 
>««. SI 56 Ml DULL STREET. 
Would respectfully invite the attention of purclia*- 
ere t# their large, new aud attractive alack of 
DKY GOODS. 
Woolens, and Uni all Wares: 
Agents for Maine lor 
C.i'.iy's 1'iiti‘ial lloltird Ollnr. 
Also a lull assortment of all tlw leading makes 
mid style- ol l.adie-’ aud lieiillomcuV Papur 
good.*, including the 
-Veto Linen Finish Collar nml Cuffs to 
Match. 
Agent- for Maim*'for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, TUPE A CO. 
Portland March I, 1807. 4m8 
AXusical Festival! 
4 VirsiCAl, FESTIVAL Olt CONVEX- 
1\. TlON will he hole at 
LIBBY 1IALL, MACIIIAS, 
Commencing onTilesdav, dune 17th, DOT. at 
2 o'clock, I*. M., and continuing 
FOLK DAYS AND EVENINGS. 
.irUe.Siueer.s muiI Mivi'to I*j present and assist 
in making the Festival a success, 
Conhuctuiv—Mr. Frederick S. Davenport of 
Bangor. 
Pianist—Mrs. J. S. Davenport, 
TIIF OBJECT OF THE FESTIVAL, 
Are. 1-t, The formation of a Washington 
County Musical .1— oeiatiuii. 
2d. To awaken a more lively intercut in the 
-tinly of Music. 
;»d*. 'I’li improve our choirs in the perform- 
ance of t lmrch Music. 
4th. A general good time. 
The singer-pn -ent w ill he organized into a 
Chorus ami the daily sessions occupied in Hie 
praetiee of Church Music and Opera Choruses. 
rise puadi: or ziov" 
a collection of Church Music by Wilder and 
Davenport, and 
"'I'll OPERA ( IIOIUX ROOK 
will he furnished for the use of the class. 
THERE WILL RE THREE SESSIONS 
I)A!I.Y. 
CONCERTS will lie given on TlIl’HSDAY 
and FRIDAY EVENING, con-i-ting of Vocal 
and Instrumental Selections and Choruses by 
the Class. 
Season Tickets admitting to all the e\rtvi-e* o 
the Festival,.*1.00 
Concert Tickets, nO 
Rehearsal, -.l’» 
j jV'N'ii elforts will he spared to make the 
Festival a success worthy the attention of tin* 
musical talent cfa-hingtou County. 
4 Weeks IS. 
Take Net i ce* 
Tne subscriber has just rccciv- 
ed from Boston and New vork, a 
largo stock of NEW STYLE 
of Every grade and uuality, that 
will l»e sold EUW lor CASH. 
A well selected stock of 
STATIONERY, 
MISCELLANEOUS 
& SCHOOL BOOKS. 
Also a large variety of Show 
Case (loo ts, such as are usually 
kept in a Bookstoie. 
fgjgf- l make a speciality of 
S' lulOL HOOKS. Agent for 
all the lea ling periolieub. 
ROBERT COLE, 
Ellsworth, Mux vM, 
FLYING MORGAN «T 
THIS ( El.KUUATED HOUSE 
has been iutmdU'Ttl into thi- county at 
much <-\pen-e tor Hie purpose of gi\ ing 
nil* farmer* im opportunity to improve ilu it 
breed of hor-e*. 
THE “l'LYING MORGAN,” 
halter a full blooded Morgan. pureh i-''d b> the 
Tm-lre-of an Xto bnilturaW i«i- of >|. .John. N 
H., and is from a thorough bred Englt-h Mate, lie 
i- a !"• nitifwl 1JI.« x »l> 15 X t nine \e o\- old. weigh- 
ing Wad lb-.. and ha-trot led hi- mil* in 1 :4 a. l-a 
il'uelx proportioned, dean limbed animal, and 
huilt’for 
SPEED AND BOTTOM, 
Thi-noble animal trotted halfamih' l:i.-t fall, in 
J IT Will r arnuu--IJear it: Mind tin* Importance, in 
a pecuniary point. o| rai-ing tin- hot load «••!»- 
\ colt altt-1 tlii.- ! lot--*-, at four y oat of age. \\ ill !»;■ 
worth double the amount ol om- alter a scrub 
Horst*. 
The above horse will land for the u <e of Mare.-, 
tin- lTe-ent >ea-ou at tie.- 
laiswonii iioh-i- Msibfc. 
-ea-on to commeuco May J.»lh—gliding .xuguft 
I h. I * I Terms—Singh* Service spi.no 
season *' la.nil 
Hr. Money or .Satisfactory Note at the time of 
,-erx tee. 
II. Ii. <TNMI.Ni.II vxt. 
Ellsworth, .Ve„ May 25th, IS .7. I* 
FOR SALE. 
.One Carryall, nearly new. one good .second hand 
Express wagon, one Concord wagon, and -evt-.ra 
* cond buggies nil in good repair and will be eoi 
low lor cash, b) calling on tli ■ -ub-rrlbers 
I.IIUTV MASON. 
| I.litxvjrtb, Juac 5th, lct'l7, Iv- J 
|lrw ^tlmtisrinniH 
I nWi iohm^*' dujOi.v 
FOR SALK 
One Kngine, cvlV 1 1x12, 12 foot pullev, *21 inch face 
One 12\:wi, 11 •* is •* .* 
one 12x10, |0 « 18 
One 10x21, 7i 10 
One 8X20. 0 •< 12 
| Cirrularu giving the results of the working «»t 
the t.orliss Kngine, as substitutes of those of oth- 
er construction sent upon appliention. \V.\f. A. il.WitgfS, lluihler of t'orliss Steam Fngiiies, II ; 
Kddy St., Provideiiee, If. I. 
NORTH AMERICAN IPTEAMSHS C0- 
0PP0SJTI0N LINE TO 
California, via Nicaragua. 
KVKRY .‘JO DAYS', WITH 
PASSENGERS, FREIGHT, AND U. S. MAILS 
On I lie Following First-elm* .Slraiusliip:< 
On Atlantic Ocean. I on Pacitlr Ocean. 
SAVriAdtilH-; mtA, AMKIfKA. 
SAX I II ANt l>Oi, MOSKS T \ Y ? Oil, nk a if .\t;r A. NKIlIf A>.\ \. 
DAKOTA. NKVADA. 
Passage mid Freight at It educed Rates. 
SAII.lNt; DAYS FI'oM \KW YOlflv. 
\pril2i>th.|m;7. July 20ih. isn;. 
May 1st and 2otn. •• AuL'tistluth and Soth, •* 
June 20th,. >opt. 20th. « 
And every twenty days thereafter, leaving on the Saturday prevn.u- when a regular Sailing J>ay 
eon es on Sunday. For further information appl\ 
to the MOUTH .1 ’.//7,7< I V ST/. IMS////* CO. 
Wm. II. W r.itn. President, 
"»1 Kvehange Place. N. Y. 
D. N. i’AltHlNCT'iX, Agent, 
177 West St.,Cm. Warren, N. Y. 
LAwIfK.Vf’K ft If VAX. No. lup.rondSt., llo.j- 
ton. Agents for New Kngland Slates. 
RODMAN, FISK & CO.. 
BANKERS 
A Nil DKAf.ia.’S IX 
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES; 
u. j o assau ou, 
NKW YORK, 
fttiy am! s,.jl at market rates six per cent T.oiid* 
of 1*9*1; Five-Twenty llornls, ail issues: Tcn-Iortv 
Komi-; scveii'Thirl\ Nob's, all series ; Compound 
interest Note-, and Cold and silver Coin. 
Convert all s4Tios ol'7-.'M Not*.*, into the New 
Consoli-iaied ,*>-2o Ponds at best market rates. 
Lxccute orders for purchase and sale of all mis- 
cellaneous seeuritie-. 
Keccive Deposit* and allow 5 per cent Interest 
on balances, .subject to check at sight. 
Make collections on all accessible points. 
All issues of tioYcrnmcnt Securities credited or 
remitted for, on receipt, at market rates, /-'rrcofall 
commission charges. 11. F. & CO. 
Ten I’cr Cent Ceupon Bonds ! 
Sat4 an f\ S iirtttft. 
For sale by A. M I Ui IA’S. 
Stock and It..ml liroker, 
Co'Scnd for a circular. oil, Mich. 
OK the Choicst Fruits and Spices, Strictly Pure. <d Dr.i.tt tot .* Ft.Avon* and Cnici* 
vai.i i.i» vfia.Ni.T'll. Inlroducwd in 1 s.'»<•: liefer- 
dice* in IsiUj.-ii. 4 iov ernors from all N. L. States. 
Professors, Literary and Kii.-ine.-s .Men, Hotel 
Proprietor-, and Dealer* in Choice flavors. Thee 
treble their sales with these,- 
Death to Pin-Worms ! 
I It. (iOlM)S PINAVOR.1l STRI P is 
1 the only remedy for tlie.-e most iroublcsome 
and dangerous of all worm* tliai infest the human 
system. Ii is also Hie ino-t effectual vermifuge for 
all other kind- of w orms in chil li on. pmelv v g- 
etabte; safe and certain. A valuable catliartic, and beneficial to health. Warranted to euro. Price 
r* cents. C. C. HOOD WIN fc CO., Hobton, and 
all Druggists. 
All those sun. ring from CtmoNic Disf.asf.s, 
Imi ui its of thk Ki.oou, the effect of ski.f 
Aut sj: in n* various stage*, &<• £c., should have 
a copy of Du. D 4>lII«ETi> llKAl.Ul, 
for wiiicli we are sole agents for the l*. s. Pres* 
< oau. 
F.pilepsy Cured.—A remarkable cured Kpilepsy 
of twenty year* standing, has just been effected by 
Dr. >lor*c, ol Magookcla, Iowa. The cure vva- 
effected ny the ta.-tele-s powdered Mnumdilla a 
root, the great Uipsy eure lor Ills. 
I'll f. KM 15 NO St Til Wolf !> \S FAIL.” 
T II 11 A. 7ST T 5 S 
(L'tmtpouml Extract of 
CUBEBS and COPAIBA, 
I-a >ntr.. CLUTAIN, \SD spF.LDV CVltF. tor 
all ilis Use- of tDo Kt.viM»i:u. IvtPM-.Ys and CtMN- 
\itv 4 Mu• \ns, either in the M vt.t or Fmm\i.r., Ire 
I -jiientlv periorming a t'f-r/irt fun- in the short 
-pace ,.f Three or Four Da\-, and always in le.-* 
time than any other Preparation. In tin- use of 
| Tabic ivi’> Comi*oi■ \i» Kxticact 4»f Ct ni.tts 
AM* ( 4 11'VII! t. 
There i-ti4> need ol confinement orchange of di 
et. In its approved Idvm of ,i p.»-te, it i* entirely 
tasteless, and causes no unpleasant -en-ation to 
I to the patient, and no exposure. It i* now ;tc- 
knowledgcU *»\ the Most Learned in the Protea-tou 
that m the above Ha-- of Diseases, Cubebs and 
('opaiba an- the only tvvo remedies known that eun 
tie relied upon wiflfat.y Ceitainly (jf Success. 
TaKKANIS Ca'irulMi KXTIJACT of Ctl.EliS 
AND Col'AIltA 
NLYLIl FAILS! 
NLiukVjk:lured only by 
TARRANT & CO., 
27S CWLI.NWK II s I'KKKT, MAY YORK, 
t * .Sold by Druggist* all over the Wot hi. .^jr 
D HLS CIO US. 
Dr. a. johtot'k JimucAT. TOOTH POWHEIt i- the CISL \M «•! vi.l. 
| n:i:i'vi:viions fok rm: ii ktii. For refreshing 
tli mouth, iiriesting d» « ay, and imparting a de- 
lightful fragrance, it ha- no cipial. It t* the oi ly 
Dentifrice w hich ha-been n-ed and commimdcd 
f.»r ear* bv eminent • rob---oi> of 4 hemi-try 
I ami Medicine. Prepared b\ an expcrietteeil Den- 
list, .ft 7 K.i-I 12th >t.. N 1 Price :.o ee.it.* ; tlonble 
I oiiantitv. 7-"* cent-. I or-ale bv druggist* DKo. 
j t ,< iiipW |N X poTTI.U, and Ai. >. JUKKA: 
j 4 O Whoh .*a> Agents, II »slon. 
So 
B. 
CO 
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o 
CD 
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CD 
FOR NEERAl/ilA, 
Mil all Ninons Dlseass. 
<OI.D I*Y I>Kl'< i» i>T LYLUYWHKKK, 
Price 31, >0 per Paikaga. 
TURNER & Co., Proprietors,1 
120 Tnmont Street Deaton. 
A l'Jiysii»Jooit\il View of Marring**, 
Tin. cnr.vrKST lvf.i; rt.r.i i-tii s*. 
Cent lining nearly tliroo hundred piges 
Ai d li t Hue pht *- anilengraving- of the 
Anatomv .*1 llie llnuian Organ- i a -late of Health 
and I»im a x\ illi a treati-e on Lark error.-, n- do- 
plonlde < oii-nijm n o-upon tin- Mind ami li > !\. 
an th tli- Author’.- plan of Treat»ueul— •.he only 
rational and fUeee-.-tiil mode of lire. -Iionnii 
l»\ the report ol ea-e- treated. \ truthlul ad 
\i-er to the married, ami tlio.-e contrni)d:iiiny 
marriage, nn ho entertain doiiM-of their phy-i- 
cal condition. Sent five of po.-tay** !•» any ad 
ilre-s,on receipt of *2'» cent-* in st.inii-'S -f postal 
enrrenev, Iia add.r-jging Or. I.A « l*ol.\. No. .| 
Maiden Lane, AIkany N. Y. The author may lie 
• oniiidi< d upon anv i»f the di-oa e.- upon which 
Ids l.ook treat'. Medkiuc >-ei:t to any j»arl ol the 
world. 
“Buy Me, and I’ll do yon Good.” 
j_7 l'.-e Dr. I.AVd.lA'S Hoot anil lforl» 
Kilters* for .Jam dt o, Go-i tveno-.«, Liv«» t om- 
plaint, Humors, lmli'.n—tinn, l»y pep ia. Piles, 
I >i/.ijuie->, Headache, l*vou si es-. and all Disea-e 
mi.-ing from Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver 
and Did Dhmil, to Avhich all pi r-ois art .-nluc : i:i 
Spi ing and .summer. S »ld hy «• Kf> ('. ti' >OU'V I N 
i‘L CO D : a, uud G. all Dealers in .'I li n 
| 
Jtw JMtiMtfe 
VSSf^ 
McKELLAR’S PATENT 
BEER POWDER 
Mahe< a healthy nntl Invigorating drink—Rich Sparkling. Delirious. Ahead of all others, and 
eo>t- next to nothing to make it Five different 
flavorings. Easily made, l’ut up in t!» and uOvtcr boxes. Tn it ! 
1*. NOV E>, Agent 17 ludin-.-t., Uowton. 
m rn:i;j:i:s, 
Wliat are your Syrnptoms 7 
Are they a tarred tongue, dizziness, headache, ait 
iinrn-j stomach, oppression alter eating, pain » 
Iueeii the .-boulders, roiiMipatioii? Umi voii Hie 
ilt/Mptjtfir and HUinvH, and nothing will meet \«nr 
ease so ellleieidly as TAlJKAVt’s El 1 l.i:\ SCL.vr 
M.i.i'/.r.u AI'jiitii:.\t. 
M >!»!> At A i.I. D!«*« STOKER. 
Dr Day’s Sanguinalo 
For Purifying, the Blood, An* no equal. I 
PKlI-ONs slFHililXti from SALT RIIKI'M. sritOH’LA, KIIYSIPKI.AS, l>Ysl*KP»IJI, ali'l \LI. lllsKAsKS olthe I'lllNARY ORt.ANs, »ill li in I llii- 'liiliiijic nil thill il purport* to hr. u is purely veirelaltle, and safe ill oil rer-perla. •'V word to (Ilf wise is Mdliri flit.” RAII.KY .V UR \l‘s 
Ki>lll», Pftprlotors, 53# Washington st., liustofi. Mass. 
OIL YOUR HARNESS. 
Frank Miller * PREPARED HARNESS Otr/ 
lilaekn.g. for Harness-, Carriage Tops. Ac. 
Frank, Miller* EE.VI JI Eli PKKjsEK-VATI VK 
ami Water Proot Oil Elm-king, for Roots uiid 
Hioos < »ne-lutif at least i* added to the dura- 
bility of 7.outlier bv their timely u*i*. 
Frank Miller’* PoEl>ll Off. RE At KIND. 
Hu- popularity ot these articles lenders cum- 
ini Udat ion smperlluous, 
M run tact tired by FRANK MILLER & CO., 18* 2* Cellar•*trcef,*New York. 
"CO.PP & pearT 
Wholesale and ffctaTt Dealer* in 
WINDOW SHADES, LACE CURTAIN'S, 
NOTINCillAM LACE CURTAINS. 
Lnndsrapcd Wire, and Printed Gauze Jar 
IV imbue Scrvms, Wire Screens, I fire 
Ciathsfnr Mosquito Screens, 
d'C., tfC., d'C. 
A tao Wholesale Agent* fof 
WILMOT'S PATEXT ELASTIC 
DOOR AND FURNITURE FENDERS, 
.‘187 Washington .St., Boston. 
FARMERS r 
BUY THE BEST 
mmm mmim 
IN THE MABKET. 
Wo < liallrnKC the World lo pro- 
filer n belter Mower lhim llic 
For pamphlet circulars, containing full informa- 
tion, Address. 
C. B 31 AH AS & fO., 
GRANITE AGRICULTURAL WJRKS; 
LEBUNON. N. H. 
ACK.XtS WANTt.D. 
PAINTS for FARMERS 
PAINT 4.OMPANY arc ltow inm...- 
Best, 4 lu ape-t and mo-t Du. able Paint in Hs**jiwo 
coats well put on. mixed with pw*« IjfrtMVti. Oil*, 
•v ill last IS wr Iflyutns; it ss -*fa light brown or 
beaut if ari chueolate color, and can be changed to 
green, 1c:hI, stone, olive, drab or rmna, to suit the 
taste of the consumer. It is valuable for Houses, 
Barns. Fences, Agrienlluval Implements, Carria.e 
andt'ai'-Makers, Pails and Wooden-ware, Canvas, 
Metal ami shingle Roofs, (it being Fire ami Water 
proof. Bridges, Burial Cases, Canal Boats, ship* 
and ships’ Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manu- 
facturer having used 501*4) bids, the past year,) and 
•is a paint for any tirurpo.-e is unsurpassed for hotly 
dunihtlitv. ela-ticity, and adhesiveness. l'riee #0 
per bid., of :mu lbs.,’\\ Inert will supply a farmer nw 
vears to come. \\ aunmted .» all cn-es ns above. 
Send for a circular, which give* full parlictdars. 
None genuine unless branded in a trade mark 
(iraltou Mineral l'aiut. Addros- DANIEL BID* 
WF.I.L, Proprietor, 25t l*earl-st,, New York. 
irVM OP DOC T O P 
This excellent medicinal coni pout d was first 
prepared by I)IF. .1. W. POLAND, in 1817, and was 
then employed with great sweeps in expelling 
humors from the blood; but in 1818 a medicinal 
friend, who was quite celebrated as a physician, 
especially in the treatment of luttnors, suggested 
some important improvements, which were 
adopted, and which have made it (so the pooplu 
say) the very lm.-t remedy Ibr all kinds of hit 
mins known to ‘'the faculty.” 
The lli'Moit Dot Tou cures Scrofula, S dtShcunr 
erysipelas, Canker, Piles, Nettle Rush. &c. N'S' 
merotis individuals, who have usod this remedy 
for Erysipelas, give it the most flattering recom- 
mendations. 
This preparation is composed entirely of v#*g<* 
tables, among which are Sarsaparilla, Yellow 
Dock, Noble Pine, Mandrake and 1.lorn!root. 
Sultteo it to say,.the “D«»etor”^ls used in hun- 
reds of families as a general medicine. Unfiko 
many other pouplar remedies, very grateful.to 
the taste. 
Price 75 Cents per Itottlr. 
Tin-Valuable Remedy will be prepaid at the* 
New Kiiglaud Botanic Depot, under the supervis- 
ion ot%Dr. J. W. Poland, for the proprietor, 
J. C. FRENCH, 
whom nil orders should he adArrs-ed. 
,xv»/d hi/ Ut ah m of Malici** svr.rytrherf. 
4 For sale in Kllsu ortK by Wiggin A Parcher, 
and t’.Peek, Druggists & Apothccarioe. 
JairlTeowfinv 
CROUP' C RO UP ! 
UA HOOK2ia'3 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
CUKK8 
cnoui\ corans ikou colds. 
Iloarseiu**^. <'ularrhal Cough*. 
CtrlMils I i;oM lll'MOKs ami IlKONTHIAL 
< itl 'tlls, mill give- »peeilv relief in Whooping 
I oupFlm. mi l \-t Imi-unud often cures the hitter, 
nu<( iii\'ariahl> -horten- the run of the former. 
t Isihlren are liahle to he attacked with Croup 
without a moment- warnin'-?. H i-. then .ore, im- 
portant tliil e\i ;\ funily -hord'd have constantly 
on hand -nine -imple and plea-ant, yet elllctfeimi* 
remedy lor the «*u r« ot ttii.- painful aucl loo otic ft 
fatal d’i-c e. Mich a remedy is 
Or. Hooker's Cough anti Croup Sjrup. 
For ale hy al! Drticrgi *ts. 
C, D. LEET, lVoiM-ii'tor, S|>nu;.jIlrM Ma«<< 
I >• m m Harm x ( .. •_'! rai l* ILuv, New A oik 
will al-«- supply the Trade at List Price-. 
cow lylt 
V 1'OI.I.KI''TIUN OF 
QUADRILLES. WALiaBS, Pi>lJC AB, 
CO MTRA-DANOE8, POLKA If EDO. 
WAS, fc’HOTTISCH SS, MASOUKKAS, 
AND SRLtENADE PIECES 
TWO VIOLIN?. CLARINET, CORNEL 
AND BISS. 
In Five Bools.©, 
»;ie for each InMnimenL) 
Pi ice <»f Hi" >ut, complete, M \ 1HlU.ARs, 
Mailed, p" t-p' I on receipt of Prim*. 
OLIVxUti DJTM'N & CO, J ublialicr*. 
277 Waahinjton St., D«*ton. 
Musical Inlructiou Million! Teacher. 
! WINNER’S VERPEOT GUIDE fur tlm 
1 Piano, Violi»», Flute, Me-lodeim. ('aluurt Organ, 
t ie.itar. A-cordeou, Fife. Flageolet, and < Inrhmet, 
de-i/nc l* i: I e--on !■ viinphv- nud F.\er« l.-e 
toimp.a.ta Ivicwled*?" *»f playin'? w ltlwmt tlu* ai l 
of a I'm dior; wfth m lection- of choice .Mimic, prl* h 
of cadi hoo.. 7~> <'t Sentpo-f paii i ocivsa 
hlTSUN & C« > PubUnliern. 277 Wa hington 
f't., Bofeloa. v 
» 
Ai haluablc Medicine for the 
Parifyin® of the Blood 
Dr. J. W. POLAND’S 
HUMOR. DOCTOR. 
Nabtre Remcd) for *11 kind* of 
Berner, 
1'AfcTICTLAKLY 
Er)’*lpclR»f Settle Pash, »«M RHewm. 
hcroAtla Carhaaclea, Boil* end Piles 
It it very easy to say of thi«, or any other Med- 
icine, 
**It is the very best Remedy known.” It is 
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, ex- 
ceedingly gratifying to the proprietor of this Med- 
icine, that w hile he declares to the public that this 
is a most wonderful and effective Specific for Hum 
or», as stated above, lie has abuudant.proof at 
hand To sustain his statement. 
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been 
manufactured and sold, and every year has in- 
creased the value ofits reputation, and amount o1 
sales. In New Hampshire, where it was origan- 
a ted, no remedy for Humors is so highly prized. 
An eminent physician (now an army srugeou,) 
when practicing in N. H., purchased it seven or 
eight years, mid used it in his practice. He ha* 
since then ordered it for the Hospital where he 
was stationed. Other physicians have purchased 
ir. and have used it in practice with great success- 
When the proprietor lived in New Ilcmpshirc, at 
C off* town Centre, for the spite of thirty or forty 
miles around, and in Manchester'.particulorlv, the 
IIamor Doctor was well know n and highly valued 
for the numerous and wonderful cures winch it 
effected. Though manufactured in large quanti- 
ties, the supply was frequently exhausted, and 
purchaser* had to wait for more to be made. In 
that region, some very severe cases of erysipelas 
were treated with it,—und they were cured. Ery- 
sipelas sores, or carbuncles, those ugly painlul ul 
cers, were entirely removed, wherever this medi- 
cine was faithfully used. so it.was the Scrofula 
and Sali.rhtum. The Humor Doctor cured. 
Since the Proprietor’s removal to Melrose,Mass., 
his present residence, 1 e has been regularly sell- 
ing it to patients who have applied to him in per- 
son, and has been very successful in relieving and 
curing them. One cr.tc of Erysipelas—of an old 
man 72 years—is worth mentioning in particular 
When he came to the Doctor’s office he could only 
wear a pair of old rubber overshoes his feet and 
ankles were so swollen and sore. When he pulled 
off his socks the scabs came with them, and the 
raw, bleeding feet, were frightful to behold. Suf- 
fice it to say, that less than one dozeu bottle* of 
the Humor Doctor (and iu a few weeks; healed up- 
those feet and ankles, so that they were smooth 
mud apparently sound. The man wore boots 
without inconvenience.^Numerous cases of pim 
__ ---WVU.V,' 1 Vm -w«*i 
rose alone, there arc more than a hundred persons 
who have used the flumcr Doctor, and give it an 
excellent name. In all the towns around it is weil 
known and approved. 
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a 
few testimonials are here inserted :— 
MILTON GALE, EiQ., Boston. 
I hereby certify that I was sorely affleted with 
boils for two years, developing themselves upon 
jny limb#And other parts of my body. The suff- 
erings which I endured from them are indescriba- 
ble. .'*uflce it to say that I tried several bottle* 
of the most popular humor remedies, but without 
removing the affliction. At length, by an earnest 
request of an intimate friend, I was induced to try 
I>r. J. W. Poland's Humor Doctor, and am very 
happy *o attest that all my boils were removed, 
and my health was restored by using Dr. Poland'* 
aforesaid medicine. 
MILTON GALE. 
Boston January 11. 1833. 
A. C. WALLACE, ESQ.. Manchester, N. II, 
Dr. J. W. Poland. Dr. Sir,—I very cheerfully 
give my testimony in favor ol your Humor Doc- 
for, a* an excellent remedy for Humors. My nu- 
merous acquaintances in Manchester know how 
severely 1 was afflicted with boils, and they know 
how perfectly good my health is at present. Your 
Humor Doctor cured me. Please reier to me for 
particular* in my case. 
A. C. WALLACE. 
Manchester, N. II., June 11, 1833. 
ITUS. WHEELER, Stoneham, Mass. 
I very confidently and earnestly recommend 
Dr. J. W. PolanjPb Humor Doctor as an excellent 
remedy for Humors ha.ing becen wonderfully 
henefitted by it myself. My own case was a very 
severe and obstinate one. For more than two 
years the skin upon the inside of bofh my hands, 
and even down on the wrist, was constantly crack- 
ed and broken up! so that I was unable to use my 
hands In any kind of wet work, and was obliged to 
wear gloves in sewing to avoid getting blood upon 
my work. The humor which so aMicted me was 
probably a combination of erysipelas and Salt 
Rheum. My general health was quite poor. Soou 
after I began to use the Humor Doctor, 1 could per- 
cieve signs ot heuling. 1 continued to take the 
medicine till I was finally cured. My hands are 
now perfectly Dee from humor*, aud to all appear- 
ance my whole system is clear of it, and has been 
for several months. I u.-ed eifiht bottles before 1 
felt safe to give it ent.rely up. but they cured me. 
HARRIET WHEELER. 
Btoneham, Mass* July 3,1838. 
MRP rOKTKR, Dover. X*. II. 
Doveit, X II., July 22, 1»'3. 
Dr. Poland,- T received vour letter in<iuinng at 
to tha effect* of jrouv medicine on .-ea ickr.esi#. I 
am happy to say that I think that it ia “the inedi 
».ne” for that dreadftil sickne* -. I tried vurioui 
prescriptions but found nunc that settled th< 
stomach and cleared the head like the iiumoi 
Doctor. I lelt a« though I could hardly w ait t< 
get ashore, to eutroit you to introduce it into Iji) 
chandlery stores, that it may ibid in way to tho*< 
Who suffer upon the mighty tbvp from sea sick 
ness. If captain* who take their families will 
them, or carry passenger*, should try it l'or ouee 
they would never he w illing to voyage without ii 
1 have used it m m> family since its introductior 
to tits public; for (biUous habits headache, auc 
hum:r* about wy children, and have always fount 
it n sure cure. 
I am not found of having my name appear in 
public, and would uot con cut to it on any wei uni 
but to relieve the suffering; but, if the foregoing 
will bo of any service to you or the public, you can 
M *.kc use of it. 
l*rlce 73 cents per liatllc. 
This iuvailiable Medicine will he prepared for 
present at lliu 
New Lniftaad Roiaule Depot* Bouton 
under the me supervision of Dr. 1 Or.AND, for the 
proprietor «!• C‘« FitL'NCil, 
to whom all orders should be addre.->ed. 
Noli by Dealers ol medicine everywhere. 
dbw Ii 0 
THE UNION 
PACIFIC RAILROAD CO 
Are now construction a ltailror.d from 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA, 
westward toward.- the Pacific Ocean, making with 
its connections and unbroken line 
ACROSS rniE CONTINENT. 
The Company now offer a limited amount ot their 
having thirty y ears *o run and bearing annual 
interest, payable on the first d y of Janua-y anil 
dulv. in the Citv of New York, at the rate ot 
SIX PER CENT. IN GOLD, 
AT 
Kinety Cents on the Dollar. 
This road wa- completed from Omaha mile- 
west on the 1st of January. and is fully 
equipped, and trains are regularly running over 
it. Tin* Company ha.- now on hand sufficient iron, 
ties etc., to finish the rem-ining portion to the 
| eastern base ol the Koeky Mountains, 212 mile-, 
w hich is under contract to be done September 1st 
of this year, and it is expected that the entire road 
w 11 be in running order from Omaha toils western 
connection w ith the Central Pocific. now being 
raojdly built eastward from Sacramento, Cab, 
during 1870. 
Means of the Company. 
Estimating the di-tawee to b« built by the I'nion 
Pacific to be l..W> miles, the l nited States Cohort 
mont issue* t- six per ent. Thirty-\ ear bonds to 
Mit* t ■ m.*;»ny a- tin road i- lini-lx/d at the averagr 
ate of about $2^.200 \ er mile, amounting to 
$ W .2'is.noo. 
The Company U also permitted to i*.-ue it* own 
Fr.-t Mortgage Bond* t unequal amount and at 
me sani'' nice, *» «>' spv i.i» .»u 
are mad** a Kir-t Mortgage on the entire line, the 
bonds ot the United Mates *ii*y subordinate to 
them. 
The Government makes a donation of 12,^' 
acre* of land t»» tin* mile, amounting to 20,032,000 
acres estimated to be wot th $30.uCai.OOO : but the 
fall value of lands cannot now be realized. 
The authorized Capital stock of the Company i* 
one hundred million dollars, ot which live iniilion> 
have already lnten paid in. and of which it i*4 not 
j supposed that more than twenty-live million* at 
most will be required. 
The cost of the road is estimated bv competent 
engineers to be about one hunured million dollars 
exclusive of equipment. 
Prospects of Business. 
Tin* railroad connection between Omaha and the 
Hast is now complete, and the earnings off vbe 
Union I antic on the sections already finished for 
the first two win ks in May wore $111,000. These 
sectional earnings as tnc road progt-ease* will 
much more than p.iy the intere-t on the I'oni- 
pam’- bonds, and the through bu incss over the 
only line of railroad between the Atlantic and 
Pacific must be immense. 
Value and Security of the Bonds. 
The Company respectfully submit, that the 
above siatemeut of facts fully doiuonstrates the 
security i>t their Bonds, and as additional proof 
th«*y w ould sugest that th** bonds now offered nrr 
less than ten million dollars on 517 miles of road, 
ou which over twenty million dollars have already 
i been expended;—on .MJ miles ol'thi- road the car* 
! use now running, and the remaining ]s7 mile* aic 
nearly complet* d. 
[ At the present rate of premium on gold those I bonds pay an auuual interest on the present cost 
! 
yinc per Cent 
! and it is believed that •>» the completion of the 
road. like the Government Bonds, they w ill go 
■above par. The Company intend to sell but a limited amount at the present low rate and retain 
the right to advam e the price at their opion. 
subscriptions will be rei lived in New York by 
the 
Continental National Bank. No. NvssanS;.. 
CLARK, l»«HXiE & Co., B INKERS, 51 Wall *t.f 
John J. Pi*kn> & *■>•»>.. Bankers, 33 Wall St., 
ami by BANKS AN l * BANK KB s general! y through- 
out the United Staies, of w hom maps and descrip- 
tive pamphlets may be obtained. They will aNo 
be sent by mail from the Company’s Office, No. 20 
Nassau Street. New York, on application. Sub- 
scribers will select t eir own Agents in whom tncy 
have confidence, who alone will he responsible to 
them lor the safe delivery of the doud«. 
JOHN .T. CISCO, 
Treasurer, 
3in20 NEW YORK. 
OR WORLDS SALVE 
MUSTEK'S ALL DEALING OINTMENT 
Never Fails to (’are. 
rfcrrm, Scrofula, I'lrers* Small Por, 
N pple*« Mercuilal >#rrs, Frysiprlaa, Carbuncles. Corns, Dnnions. and all lthani- 
atle Pains, Ac. A c. IlcaU permanently Old 
Sores and Fresh Wounds. For Frosted 
I.lmb*, Hu run, or Scalds. It has no eoual lu 
tbs World. Giro It a trial. 
Price 25 cents. Sold hj aU Dmircrlsts. 
o^posmoT 
TO THE LAST ! 
Now is the Time to Buy 
STOVES. 
We have (he Largest Stock ever 
offered iu this NJarket, .of 
STOVES, TIX 
COPPER, inns WARE, 
BRASS, Else, 
IROS SISKS. PUMPS. 
A LARGE VARIETY OF 
GLASS !)■ WOOVES 
HARE, 
[n fact, everythin" onu want, in this line. 
\\v manufacture nil of our Tin Wuro 
out of the 
BEST OF STOCK. 
j JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS, 
Promptly alteuded to. 
N. H.— No damaged 'i'iu or Iron mauii 
: factored by us. 
Ellsworth Stove Store, 
State Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
AIKEN IIIiOTHKItS. 
B. H. AIKF.V, r. 11. AIKF.N-. 
I Lllswortli, May (Uh, .817. l'J—3iuos 
i Portland Packet 
11' IIE SC II 0 O N E II 
LfRWK PIERCE'’ 
llIKiVonli mid Portland. 
The F. 1*. io now ready for Freight it Portland. 
F. 31. (.KANT, 31a-ter. 
March 1st, UW7. cu 
Take jfotiee l 
SUITS MADE T(7okT)I:I{, front Silk mix- ed and ml Wool Good*, for §»23, m good 
Style aud Fit Warrntrd. 
Good Keady-Mado Suits for i?20. 
A. 1. JELEPON. 
~tho ado'dT5ja&j7~ 
T‘ JIK Ayehire Bull Cherry Stoue, udirect i?e- sceudaut o! Tom O’ *h:mtv ot Coudale’s 
<‘clebrai«d dairy Mock, (pedigree recorded,) mill 
1^ kept for Urn service of a hunted number ol Com 
lui* eeauou. 
THANK BUCK, 
Orlamh May tfitb, 1467. iu 
C. A. RICHARDS & CO.'S 
CONCENTRATED 
EXTRACTJF RYE. 
THK Proprietor* of this popular article, finding > 
it tiecessni y to remove a wrong impression from 
*he public mind regarding the real turrits which 
they i-lnini for it, 
WOULD ONCE AGAIN ANNOUNCE 
THAT 
IX IS TNT OX 
a mere drum-drinking beverage.but a Till E.t.EN-, 
VINK, and SCIENTIFIC ALLY PREPARED 
MEDICINE. 
Tt i« not, a* imnr have been led to believe, noth- 
ing but good Ity m Whiskey: it is a 
MBDICINAL REMEDY, 
speciallv designed for certain useful and beneficial 
pnrpo:***: which any intelligent and thinking per- 
sou can readily -«c, by reading what vac now have 
TO SAY ABOUT IT, 
w ithout an a long, lilgh*sounding word*, such a* 
some doctor* use to mystify and bewilder a pa- 
tient until he c.an’t begin to tell what does not ail 
him. We MMl’EY AM) Pi AIN’T.Y SAY that 
•• EXTRACT OF RYE” is nothing but tho 
Juices of the Grain, 
combined with a certain oily, fatty and vegetable 
matter, which, when taken into the system, stimu- 
late# it fir«t to 
NEW LIFE. 
and a restored a 'petite, and then goes to make 
BETTER and >TUUM*EK 
FLISH ANl) BLOOD. 
One cm in«tnntlr*ee how this preparation must 
500'h the throat when it is inflamed, and must 
carry its lubrient ing and fattening effects to tlic 
lungs; eonseqm»ntly 
IT IS WHAT YOU WANT 
w hen you have a bail cough, to rare it, or when 
von have 
CONSUMPTION of the LUNGS, 
t heal and build them .p nfrain. So much for 
these troubles. 
Now. it vou want an article TO FEED THE 
SYSTEM ON. when it has become reduced by 
kick Iks*.* or by being OVERTAXEDIN AN 1 W .11. 
this medicine will 
DO THK WORK. 
AVe have, among a great many letters we hare 
received al*out it. a great many positive testimon- 
ials that it ha* been the means of making people 
Gain Flash and Grow Fat. 
The reason for tab is the 
GRIND SECRET OF THE WHOLE BITTER. 
STIMULATING FOOD 
to the l>ody and help* Nature 
TII BOW OFF DISEASE. 
How often, of late year*, have peoylebeen ternb- 
lv deceived by resorting to common whiskey lor 
this purpose." when, if they knew it. the only ad- 
vantage to be gained from the u*eof whiskey must 
spring from the little quantity it contains ot that of 
which Extract of Rye i- ENTIRELY rostronKI*. 
Tin-, then, is the whole -lory. EXTRACT OF 
UY k will cause you to throw off disease by feed- 
ing tne system with a 
and will build up and restore the power* of mine* 
and body, while you become fat and happy. 
It is rut up in convenient style, each borne be- 
ing contained in a paper box. it is not void at a 
toolish mney price, bu. offered at a reasonable co»t 
to rich and poor- 
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY 
C. A. RICHARDS & CO.. 
Wholesale and Detail Dealers in all the lest 
kinds of Wines and Spirits, 
99 Washington st., "Boston. 
For sale by Grocers, Druggists and Country 
Stores all over the United states and British Prov- 
inces. 
May 8, 18C7.— *tmo». 17 
Just Received 
A NEW LOT OF 
HOUSE PAPFR 
AND BORDERS, 
HIGHWAY 
SURVEYOR’S 
BOOKS. 
AND 
TAX BOOKS, 
JUST RECEIVED AND 
FOR SALE BY 
J, A, SALE, 
ntr 
Important to Rill owners and 
Proprietors. 
I wish to call the attention of Mill Owners and Proprietors to my Patent Maw Gauge, fui 
arranging Gang *aw*. The-e gauges are so arrang- 
ed that when once put in they are stationary; they 
do not have to be removed to'chauge the saw-, and 
»ny man. when once familiar with them, ran change 
hi.- gauges in ten seconds time. It is considered by 
Lhoee who have used them that this is owe of he 
must useful, economical, time and labor saving in 
veniiouiliai was ever brought before the people. 
▲. U. BELLATTK. 
testimonial. 
We, the undersigned. Mill Owners and Practical 
Millmen of Ellsworth, are now tiding or are about 
louse, BELLATTY’S PATENT SAW GAUGE, 
for arranging Gang Saws and we cheerfully rec- 
ommend it a» a praatical, economical, tiine and 
labor saving invention, destined te come into gen- 
eral use, m all cases where gangs saws are used. 
We are satisfied from our own observation, and by 
using them, that it does not require more than 
we-fonrlh of the time to change a gang of saw s 
ivith this that it clces with the Trace Gauge, w hich 
>ve are laying bv, and adopting the Bellatty Gauge 
B1LI. dwNLks. George II. Brown, 
Warren Brown, I. Y. Murch, 
I T. A G. II. Grant, PK.U TK AN MILLMEN 
d M. A II. Hall, Isaiah Plaisdeli, 
1- D. 4r J. II. Hopkins, J. T. Uushniait, 
>ith Tisdale, G. P. Osgood, 
-amutd Dutton, ]Joel P. a *-good, II. F. Austin, 1 Watson D. Billiugstone. 
I. B. Osgood, 
This Gauge can be scca at Egery’s, Store, Ban- 
tor. 
Ellsworth March. i6th, 18G7. di*10 
77/R OUGH TICKETS ! 
TO ALL PARTS OK SHE 
W ES T l 
$ e LESS 
ruan by any other Route, from Maine to all P 
West, via the 
CiRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
Fir Bit I.pss vl:t Rndnn A• Vermont f enfrnl 
Tickets at Lowest Rates 
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and De- 
troit. 
l or information apply at Grand Trunk Agents, 
! or at 22 West Market Sonar*. 
WM. 1 LOWERS, 
Eastern Agent. 
Grr>. A Dyer, Agent at Ellsworth. 
May HI, M7. tX 
viuiii m Till! 
Warren's Cough Balsam ! 
Warren's Cough Bal-am, 
—FOR— 
Colds. Coughs. Incipient f m- 
Miiiiplittu. Whooping Cough, 
Awtltllin, Riouelii and 
ALL DISEASES OF TIIE THHOAT A Mi 
ll'NOS. 
AA IMAILIlii. i: HniCDY, 
EVERY ROTTI.E WARRANTED. 
B. F. BKADBl'BY, Proprietor. 
Bangor, Maine. 
C. G. Peck, Agent Ellsworth, outvie 6ni32 
Dr. Maltison's Sure Remedies, 
FOU SPECIAL CASES, 
Can be obtained only at hia Office, No. 2S Union 
Street, Providence, and are rent hy express in 
waled packages tenure from observation, to all 
■>ai't* of the country. Theytlo not cure everything, 
out fir their respective purpose*, thru po*tiiceJy\ hare no tquel. tt tf*eireuinrs giving full information 
irith the hijhest testimonnU also a book ou Spe i il [ litttuitet' in a seal ed enrlope, sent free, r r lie pure j ami tend for them lor without reference no adver- 
tising ldiysicion Bhould be trusted. Enclose a | 
stamp for postage, and direct to DK. MATT ISON j 
NO. & UNION '-TfCEUT PitOVIDKNCE, K. I. 
hi, J 
TREKONT WATCH COMPANY, 
WATCHES manufactured by this ft. have 
i.roved, for a medium priced Watch, the most re 
liable and accurate time-keepers to be found in 
this country. 
E. F. ROBINSON & CO., 
Have made arrangement*-, and can now furnish 
Customer.* with the above named Watch, 
(AXD WARRAXIED) 
at Boston Pricks, in Gold and Silver. Open Face 
or Hunting Cases. The Senior partner has worn 
one for some months which run? at a variation ut 
only 15 seconds per in nth. 
They also have a good assortment of 
kMMHMi & SWISS 
WATCHES. 
Whi-.h they nr. selling rhc»[>. 
ALSO GOLD. 
GOI.I) l'LATED, 
SIL VEIL 
HAH!. 
and COMM OX 
CUA1XS. 
GOLD, SILVER, STEEL, 
and PLATED SPECTACLES 
IN GREAT VARIETY. 
A large rssortmont of 
Solid Silver, 
and Plated Ware. 
We have just received a lot of 
Heat Italian Viotin Strings 
OF AN EXTRA QUALITY. 
To be found ONLY at our Store in Ellsworth. 
REAL. IX'BI VS PERFUMERS'. | 
Wallets, riii—, Fnckel Cutlery. Traveling Hags, 
Vases. Hair Clnlh Nail and Tooth ltrnsh* 
ea. Merino, Mantle A French Cloths 
With a great variety of all the new style 
HATS & CAPS 
\\ atches and Clocks repaired at short notice. 
E.'F. ROBINSON A CO. 
Ellsworth, March 10. 1S57. 
NEW 
Spring & Summer 
goods. 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHINGI 
IX EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL, 
Fold in lots^to suit thefpurchaser. 
AT HIL VERY LOWEST LIVING RATES. 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
(Formerly Joseph Friend A Co.) 
Merchant Tailor, 
lias just returned irom Boston and New Tork with 
the 
Larcest aA^0^gof tS£Jlortf-fi 
ever brought into this market, consisting ot 
Ovorooatingr, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
CASHMERES, 
DOESK/yS, 
VESTIXGS. 4 c. * 
of all kinds, which be is prepared to stake up to 
order, in She vm latest style., and at ihc shortest 
no*k*e, Call and examine our stock if 
Hats and Caps 
Also a large variety of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
OK OUR OWN MAKE, 
which we guarantee will giie good .satisfaction, and will be sold at the lowest prices. 
Our motto is 
Quick Sales aid Small Profits. 
LEWIS PRIEED. 
MATS STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth .April 21st, 18G7. 14tf 
O 0.7X3. 
^ Jj-. JHIl 
Win- WILL YOU PAY WAR TRICE* FOR Bouts ami Shoes, when you ean 
buy them at 
Anti-War Prices ? 
I have just received a good supply from the 
Celebrated 
c. o. r>. 
WHICH I WILL SELL AT ABOUT 
THE PRICES BEFORE THE WAR. 
I Ilare 
EIAE .SERGE E002S, 
AT * 1,23 FEU FAIR. 
I Have the * 
Try Them, 
and yon will never buy anv others. 
.GEMS’ FI\E PEG BOOTS, $«, 
denis' Fine Sc feed Stools, $5, 
All Ollier kinds of LADIES’ and GENTS’ and 
I III!.HUES llooTs and SHOES, at l’li- 
cos cmrc.pouduig with Hie above. I have 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT 
I 
j Ever Offered in Ellsworth. 
ALSO 
I 
LEATFIER & FINDINGS, 
AT THE 
"Shoo Store.” 
A. S. Atherton. 
Ellsworth. May 1st, l««7. 13 j 
A. L. D. 
• AMERICAN LIFE DROPS 
Arc a simple, .safe and sure cure for Diptheria, 
Coughs, Colds Croup Bronchitis, Inttui.zn, and all 
Throa/ and Lung Diiiicultie.-. Csed in the summer, 
they « heck at once Cholera.* holeraMorbus, Diar- 
rhea, Dysentery, and all specie* of bowel com- 
plaints. For external use they are the be t 
P.UV KILL & INC LINIMENT 
In the world, curing Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
sprains, Bruises, Cramps, Wounds, and all local Fain. 
Sold by all druggists and country 
stores. 
' 
W..RRANTEJ- 
i/i* 
NEW BOOBS i 
I HAVE JUST returned from Boston 
with a 
very large stock of 
DRESS GOODS, 
Sha w 1 &f 
white Groocls, 
GLOVES & HOSIERY, 
CLOAKINGS, 
Woolen & Cotton, 
&W00I Goods, 
OF AIX KINDS. 
SHEETINGS, 
Prints and Detains. 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
FLANNELS, 
Carpeting, 
HATS and CArS, 
ami almost every other kind of goods usually kept 
iu a lirit class Dry Goods Store. 
All pcreonsjin want ot 
Good Goods. 
AT 
Reasonable Prices.* 
will do.well to 
Call and Examine, 
before pure ha *ing elsewhere. 
n. II. HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, April 1807. 13 
A LARGE STOCK, 
A NEW STOCK, 
A FINE STOCK, 
A FKESII STOCK, 
-OF— 
GOOD GOODS. 
NEW STYLE GOODS. 
SPRING GOODS, 
SUMMER GOODS. 
THIN GOODS, 
THICK GOODS, 
and 
READY MADE Goods, £ 
Goods TO BE made up. 
To bo Sold Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
To be Run off Faster than Water Runs. 
To he Made tip into Fashionable Clothes. 
To be Sold to Fashionable People. 
To be Sold to People not so Fashionable. 
To be Sold to the Masses of all Colors. 
1 must .sr.u. ooous. 
I want to SELL Goods, 
I mean to SELL Goods, 
I will SELL Goods. 
Call and see Furnishing Good*. 
Call and see Spring Goods. 
Call nnd see Summer Goods. 
Call and see Old Goods marked clear 
Down- 
Call and see my New Goods at the Low est 
Prices. 
Young Ladies come for Caffs & Collars, 
Young Gents come for Furnish'g Goods. 
Mothers come for Hoys' Clothing, 
Gentlemen come for your own, 
Let every one come to the 
Custom & Beady Made 
Clothing Store 
—OK— 
A. T.J FIIjTiXSOX- 
tfc#H'cuntry Trailers supplied at wholesale prices. 
CUTTING done at short notice. 
GIliLS WA.Y2£‘D. 
A. T. JELLISON. 
April WG7. 14 
Pictures Pictures 
‘‘Secure the Shadow ere the Sub- 
stance Fails.” 
—I 
Barwii If« Mqqf, 
1JJAS LEASED the Photograph Roornp formerly occupied by J. M. PECK, and will now give hid attention to the bus- 
iueu?. 
Now i* the time "or even* one to secure a good 
picture, as additional improvement* have been made to these Room* by putting in a Urge ground glass Hide light, which faeilit ,tes in adding to the 
lx*auty and finish to picture* *> verv desirable aud 
pleading to the critical, a d those oi' taste. 
••“Flu tographs made from any kind of pic- lures, or from life, to any desirable size, aud finish- ed in Ink or Colors. 
mbrutypes and Ferrotypes made to order and inserted in Cases or Albums. 
AH picture* made by me are w arranted to 
give perfect satisfaction or no sale. 
44*-Hoping bv strict attention to business and 
by good workmanship to merit the couikleuce and 
patronage of the public. 
ROOMS over the .Store of D. II. Epps, Main Street. 
Ellsworth, Starch ,, w,.1DAE'VIV * "£>* 
FARM FOR SALE. 
The valuable fann situated at North 
Ellsworth, belonging to the Estate of! the late Win. Jellison Esq., including 
a two and a half story house and con- 
,_ taiuing fifteen rooms, a large barn 
with out-buildings Ac., with one hundred and for- 
t> -four acre* of, land w ell divided into mowing 
pasture and w >odlaud. Ha* a large apple orchard This is a very desirable location ami is oue of the best farm.- iu the town. For particulars inquire on the premises or of 
SETII TISDaLE. Esq., Ellsworth Ellsworth, 22nd, MayleWT. 18X 
HlilliN I’litenl Horse Hake, 
T'lIE undersigned bavin* purchased I hr rf-ht In manufacture ami -t-ll Oie aliove llalcn |n aud for the County of Hancock, respectfully in- form the public that they are now prepared to furniav all that mny be called for at very reason- rible rates. 
The above Rake is the beet In use and will pay for itself each e ir in the amount of labor svaed Manufactured aud for tale at Ell.worth, l*ka«e L'all and examine. 
BUTMAN A WENTWORTH 
Ellsworth, April .O h, 1807, l,1* 
s7d7&Tw7smith's 
American Organs. 
TIIF. MOST FK11FECT ASH FF.AI TIFT'I. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
IS TUB 
WORLD, 
Foil Tilt 
niERim Hoi fiRfiE. 
_ 
THE 
AMERICAN ORGAN, 
Make. hnm« attractive, refines, and elevates the 
minds o! all, beautiful in appearanee and effects. 
SIBERIA OTT, 
7£3 BROADWAY. NKW YORK, 
WHOLESALE AGENT. 
The imense popularity of these Organs, and 
their superior Musical Powers, is last bringing 
them before the public1, as the ia trument so long 
d sired in A.MELICAN HOMES. And although 
the cost price ia but a triffo over the Melodeon, 
Tet the musical advantages, beauty of tone and 
quickness of touch and action are so f r superior, 
rhat they arc fast superseding the Mdodeoo and 
the call is now almost exclus/ely for the 
AMERICAN ORGANS 
rt is adapted to any Music from the quickest 
and most lively, to the heavy ton« of the Church 
Organ. And almost universally they are prefered 
to the Piano, bv persons who l ave thaui, yet cost- 
ing less than half, and only taking a small 
amount of rcr>m. 
Send for desertpltve circulars firing full particu 
lars and prices. 
Exclusive Agencies secured to Dealers, and 
large discounts to the trade and Teachers.— 
Address all order*, 
MB Eli IA OTT. Wholesale Agent, 
783 Broadway. New rork. 
THE 
BOADMAN, GRAY & CO., 
n 
WIIOLESILE 
[ The subscriber, lute a member of this well known 
firm has e tablbhcd a 
"SSTHOleJSSAlsIS AGSHCT* 
783 Broadway New YorL City, 
Where he wi I be pleased to receive the order* of 
his friends »nd the publie, and especially to hear 
! from those vrho bate so liberally bestowed their 
patronage u the firm heretofore. He will sup- 
ply these superior instruments to the trade 
Wholesale and Retail* at the very Loire st 
Rates. 
Made with the Insulated Iron P.im and Frame 
(cast in one soliJ platej. '1 key esc© I 
ail ethers in durability, superiority 
of tone, and elegance of txter* 
nai appearance. 
All these Pianos have overstrung Scales, giving 
in connection with the patent iron riinand trame. 
rvu u.unii g owrrju. ana jicfn j/mou’ tonrt- 
Toe cases me e eg.ml iu appearance, aul easily 
and safely handled. 
Warranted to prove satisfactory or tha 
money returned. 
Address all orders to 
S/-ftEZl/A 022, 
7S3 3ro»(l«»v New York. 
American Orjraus. 
From*' Goiity' LaJie t‘liook,’’ Fttruary, 1 cCf>, 
REED ORGAN’S, Ac,. 
Tlie following remarks anil sugge-tions relative 
to this immensely popular instrument w ill doubt- 
less intcre-t r.ud profit very many of our reader*; 
we conum nd the article to their perusal — 
A hundred and one makers of Organ-, Cottage, 
Parlor, Cabinet, American, School Organ-, iic.. 
etc,are claiming t*» make the 6e.«f instrument in 
the world, ileing comparatively a new in.-tru- 
inent. as at present constructed, we are com inced 
that the public are mu h le-s capable of judging 
of its merits, or demerit-, than of mo-t other in- 
strument*. 11 there i.* really an c--e. iial differ 
ence in them, if there are some excellent ami some 
wurtble-s o es,. the public should have ,-ome cri- 
terion forjudging them, sente fmi- which will en- 
lighten them. We cheerfully concede space lor 
this article, knowing that there ;.- hardly * lamilv, 
or church or school in all the land, but is more or 
lees interested in (lit- topic, we are also aware of 
its being a great misfortune, a real calamity, to ! 
any ot them to purchase au inferior or worthless 
Organ, ruinous to good playing, and often a source 
of much vexation and auhoynnee. W e know tins 
article to emanate from un intelligent and < undid 
source, ami thus we give it to our reader*. 
The question is often asked, what arc ‘re-dor 
guns ?’ We answer they arc in ino.-t care*, noth 
mg iu the World but the old niclodeon in disguise- 
Many of the so-called organs, hare the »aiuc bel- 
low s, the same reeds. and the same general in tea- 
nai arrangement. With the bellow* turned on 
edge to gam room, they hare simply put on a murw 
preteutiou* exterior, ami a more high sounding 
name. Hut an organ to be iu reality an organ, 
must have u w ind-chest or reservoir for air sepa 
rate from (he bellow s, into which wind-ehe-i the 
iced* open. nuJ the to ic ha* room to expand and perfect itself into the full lound tone similar to the 
date or pipe orga even, smooth, tinnand mellow 
and this tone from reed* cannot be obtained iu any other way known. Nothing so annoys a true or- 
pumst us to have the volume of souiMfswelliug ami ! 
yoking and spasmodically with every variation oi force on the bellow* w hich i- alway* theca-e where 
the reeds open direct into the bellow- or air pa-- I 
sages instead of a " iudchc t or *ouuil-bo\. And 1 
yet some makers even go so far a* to claim thi- 
ipaMuodie or automatic jerking of the bellow* on khe reed- a* an excellence, just as though they 1M not know that it must very soon throw the reed* out oi time, and injure the bellow*; and a- 
Lliough it were not an easier matter to obtain a 
Much better amt more easily managed swell by >ther methods. The truth is’, an v oigm, *•» c all 
*d, or niel aleon whi.-h has the wind acting direct- 1 
y upon the reed*, i- nothing more nor l» -s than h 
mge accurdeon, dre.-s it up as vou mav. And i Alien orguni-t* anp true mu-niau!- become aware 
»t the la't that they can oht.uu those that arc or- 
tans in tart a- well a* iu name, thev will buy no nore of the objeeliouable ou s. Then again’the 1 
bellow*, so »> not*to be acted upou by the hard or 
soft blowing, but convenient, so that the plaver can use it with the knee separate f;oui the hands aud feet, and Win* always under ea^v control to be Ur*d nd Ultima. 
The large divided bellows, or double bellow* U al* a vei> important improvement. By l»i> means ii'doiilj can the wind be applied more evcnlv, i.ut with lai greater e.i.-e to the performer, iroiu the 
ta> t that either bellow* alone will be sufficient ol ihc ligmei melodies, dm. pei-nutiing the plover to I change about ahd rest the lee. at w ill; til! J1, JI the helluyvs is ot me requisite large size, aud having the wiud-chesi or reservoir. all will he Well the reeds, they mil.t lie scuntillculli tuned' -i d 
voiced, or all the other good puuhtics it, the vend cannot produce a good toned instrument. 'Ihe in- 
quiry now very uaturallv arises, where can the or- 
g-n be procured combining all these re. „tial ami desirable qualities .' 1 heie is onlv one pO'-e_ all these point and tli.it is the AMKiiit \\ m" 
t.AN, ramie I,v ,. J, z II. W sMtTII. it it 
Slum On. whole,ale Agent. 7m tv.o.iuWit. Non link. 1 liese organs have a uiud-i he-l .... tending men hole length ol the instrument, and so eon Irueted as to act at Uie same me as a reve berating bound-b..x or board, aud having the m e important relation and p.ilto perform that tlm soundmg-bo.rd has to the , iano, this fcatli e m- makers have palemai, and t. u are owingiii a great measure the m.cqimlleu tulluessaudriefii"si ot tone so highly prized In all who have as,4 y.m.'f ",rfa!!'- 1 »*«* "ave ihe largest and best j' ^fllow'' 1U UM‘* 'Vli ch is uuulhi r important Matuie. No pult ol their wor. Is slighted not e 
pense or pains spar d to make the American Or- galls, perlcet musically us well as niechauieallv and judging Iroiu tie- iiunien-.e sale of them at i,re„ eat, they bid tail to long maintain the proud iio-i Uon they have won by superior merit alone We would most heartily advise ail interested to rail 
upon or address M.t. jmiieuia orr, the Winn 
sale AtvE.vr, at 7s3 ilttoAiiWAV. New Vuisk unit and eau assure them hr will, m the most gentle-I inauly and iiuthlul maiiue impart to them all the luloriiiutlon they may desire. «r send them diserio” 
rm,.eo,'U rela“ve >“•!<»* truly delightful int irunipui. ly28-»Au gj-ou 
TO 
MUSIC TEACHERS 
AND 
DEALERS. 
The subscriber la fully prepared to furnish Sheet Mugic, String*, Musical In.«trumentg and 
Music Hooka of all kind* at the lowest trade rates wlioluszle and retail, from the largest collections 
in this country. 
Orders punetnally and faithfully attended to. 1 
Address all order* 
SlBEBJA OT?’* 783 Broadway, N. Y. I 
NEW STORE. 
NEW GOODS! 
NEW FIRM 
Wiggin & Tardier, 
MA1X STREET, ELLSWORTH, 
Dealers.! n all kinds of 
Medicines, Chemicals 
DYES, ETC. 
Perfumery, 
Toilet Articles, 
Fancy Goods, 
Bimthr, of «//*<»*. 
.1 Mmr mrrorlmral mf Srmjr,, 
Bmlhlmg mm4 Cmrrimfr Mpomgrr, 
A lnr^c flork of 
2russes, Supporters, Shoulder 
Braces, Sk irt Supporters, etc. 
All tlir rtanilarrt Palrnt Mrilii'inca of Ihr itajr. All 
articles KIIES1I ami NEW ami will be .old at lb. 
Lowest Rrices ! 
MR. WICitJTN has had nine years experience 
ia 
the Apothecary bus ne^s iu Hnugorand Ron- 
ton, and is permitted to refer to t.etcalf k l*., 
lioidon. and N. S. Harlow, Rancor, A pot her ant* 
and Druggists, where he h * had large experience 
in putting up Physician’s Prescriptions, Jobbing, 
\Yc intend to keep our Stock well supplied with 
every article usually kept in a first elans shop, and 
by careful attention to business and to the wants 
of the people, to make our Store 
Second It None in the State. 
' PHYSICIANS are respectfully solicited to give 
us a call, a* we shall endeavor to supply them ns 
low as can he procured in Rost on or »hew litre, 
and w ith the first quality of goods. 
We shall also keep a fine assortment of 
CONFECTIONERY! 
We have a fine Stock o 
£.hool £took$ & £tationmj 
OF ALT- KINDS. 
A LB CMS, SLATES, dC. 
WINES AND LIQUORS I 
FOR MEDICAL 1TKPOSES. 
Cigars and Tobacco. 
We think we can supply small dealers with 
goods in our line to their advantage iu qualify mud 
price. 
*rf-Rcmen»ber the place, at the More formerly 
occupied bv the late ZFBl'I.ON .SMITH, next 
doer to A. ii. Hopkins, Main Pticet, Fib worth. 
j \VIGGIN & P ARC IIER. 
NEW STOKE ! 
ISTE’W GOOES. 
Jordan’s New Block. 
Opposite the Ellsworth House, 
Main Street. 
TIIK srnscRfBFR* would rc«pectlullr inform the citizens of this pUcti and vieitiily that 
they have a 
CHOICE STOCK OF 
GOODS, 
Which they will make to order at the very 
Lowest Prices ! 
AM) WARRANT TO 
MAKE PERFECT FITS. 
We have a good assortment of 
Custom ill a D r 
CLOTHING, 
WHICH WK WILI. SEI.L. LESS THAN 
THE li.VXUOR PRICKS. 
fcP-Cutting promptly attended to...|nj 
VI.EASK CALL BEFOBE PCUCIIAS- 
1X0 else wiiehe. 
and see that we make onr word good. 
N. it.—Coat. Vest ami Pant makers 
wanted. The highest price paid. 
O. MORAN A Co. 
Ellsworth, May Slh, 'ti7. Uitf 
GEO. A. OYER. 
GEN’L INSURANCE AG’T. 
LIFE, 
FIRE, 
MARINE, 
LIVE STOCK, 
S: ACCIDENT. 
“KKl Eli,worth, Maine.*'* '1 Tl 
First Class Risks placed on the 
most reliable Offices. 
LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PROMPTLY 
PAID BY THIS AGENt Y. 
tTKorlnrorm»teo, ,uregard t. the rrlinl.ilitr 01 ln» Agency, the lull,lie me e, ,,eelH,llv rrum .i. J 
I 'l 
.- .••••*» unriiK-U U} periUla- 
Uutiui. E A F. II LE. 
Mks.kh, WATKIUIdI *E k KMEKV. M»'Kx. S. * ,| ULTTOX 
Ml-slis II A s. k Wlllllxii. 
AIIXO WISWKLL. l.-g 
OKM. .1 CAUiWtU. 
Ttf X. K. bW Ytli. K»y. 
American anil Foii-igii Faieuin. 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.* 
Late Agent of theL .S. Patent Office, Washington, under the Act of \h 7 
No, 78. Sf te Ft,, Opposite Kilby St,, 
BOSTON. 
\ FTKR an extensive practice of upward* of twenty year*, c. ntiuiio* to vecure Patent* iu 
the Tidied Mate* ; also in great ltritian. Fra re 
and other foreign countries. Caveats, -Specific* 
ions. Ronds, wigmuent.-. and all papers or draw- 
ing' lor Patent*, executed on reasonable lerms 
with dUp itch. Researches made into American 
a: d Foicign wn«ks», to dctcimiuc legal red other 
advice <cndcn*d in till matters touching the sam* 
Copies of the claim* of any patent furnished bv 
remitting one dollar, Assignment* recorded lit 
Washington. 
.Vo Agency in the I’nited State possesses superior 
fucUities n xJfoininft Patents, ,r ascertaining the 
practicability of inventions. 
During eight months the subscriber in the eouis* 
of his large practice, made on tuice rejected «pv|v 
Cdiotis SIXTEEN AlTEAl.s; every one of v hich was 
decided In his favor by the Coiundsioucrs of latcuis. 
TESTIMONIAI.fi. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy a* our of the most rumble ntul 
successful practitioners with whom I have had 
official intercourse. (HAS. .MASON. 
Commissioners of Patents. 
“I have no hesitation m assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man mom competent ami 
trusttexerthy, and im ro eapaole f putting their applications in a foini to secure for them an early 
and favorable consideration at the Patent office. 
EDM END HI* UK.” 
Late Commissioner «>t Patent*. 
“Mr, R II. E."1»y lias made forme THIRTEEN 
appl'r-atioiih, in all but OSS of which patents 
have been gran fed. dm! that one is now | ending. 
Such unmistakable proof of great talent ar.d 
ability on hi* part loads me to recommend all in* 
renter* to apply to him to procure their patent* 
is tliev rnav be’sure of having the most failhlul 
mention bestowed ou their cases, and at very 
•easonable charges. JOHN TAtiCARIV’ 
Jan. 1, i»«7—1t31 
